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African Objectives, Military
a fte political situation to North 
fl always seemed to be
».water crncern to those at home 
military obJcctiv6s. Rrlin- 
Z  ffiecUves of the African 
“L t a S r e  overwhelmingly mU-
Brithh and American forces 
drtve the Axis out of North 
TjricaandVto mobilize ^ench  forc- 
^  the spot to help them do 
L t f r h e  second objective was 
. eJnn and prepare assaults on 
ffitlert Duopean. fortress. Soldiers 
Sre not sent to Africa to settle 
S te s  between Frenchmen and 
Electorates, or between Arabs and 
K e  Jews. Neither were^ these 
loldlers to establish a French gov-
\
SCHOOL DAYS
Are rapidly being completed'' for 
Vernon High School Students. The 
annual honors day waa held on 
Monday, the affair taking on a  
different color than In other years, 
owing to war time conditions and 
activities. A story appears on page 
two, together with pass lis t
$2.50 Payable in Advance
S e n t which might later be 
S erred  to Paris. As far as the 
inhabitants were concerned, 
the purpose of the military leaders 
^  to maintain French and native 
-rimes stable enough and efficientICft***1 frVia armloc frfk 11RPto enable the armies to use 
SSTte as long as they were 
needed. Huge and very. Important 
bases were occupied at a low initial 
S t Of human life. This speaks well 
of the sound military and diplo­
matic preparation for the invasion 
7  North Africa. The political 
TOUgllng persisted in by De Gaulle 
now seems to tarnish a most bril­
liant enterprise. The wisdom of re­
taining Giraud for as long as Al­
lied leaders did has proved a wise 
move. De Gaulle does not seem 
able to submerge his theories and 
aims meanwhile for the sake of 
expediency. Giraud has able mili­
tary officers loyal to him in this 
campaign, but because they were 
previously Vichyites, De Gaulle 
would oust them summarily. He is 
hasty and vitriolic, but he would 
keep a great many of his supporters 
if he were less impetuous. The all 
over strategy is still to beat Hitler 
first. Then the time will come- to 
clean house.
.. - * • * ■ • * - - 
Repercussions of the M iners'
Strike
11 In the passing of the recent
- w anti-strike bill by the Ameri­
can Congress, the American worker 
has lost the fruits of many years
: of his labors. It would seem that 
John Lewis has pushed the nation 
just a trifle, too far in calling out 
the miners on their second strike 
, period, He. has defied the War 
Labor Board. He has broken faith, 
with the War Effort of all organ-' 
ized labor because he has gone 
.back on the promise made to In­
dustry to use the War Labor Board 
. to adjust differences during the 
. war period instead of resorting to 
strikes. The latest government move 
; is to fine each miner for the recent 
. tarn out. This seems rather severe 
. : and psychologically may turn the 
miners against the government with 
a real grievance. The anti-strike 
; bill could imprison Lewis and in 
• the miners’ eyes he would be brand­
ed as unpatriotic and would thus 
. lose their confidence. But a fine 
ol $1 per day could make him their 
' crusader against anv unsympathetic 
■, government; It appears.-.thatJLewis’ 
activities had touched" off labor 
agitation all over the country, and 
. the kettle has been kept boiling to
- see if Lewis was. going to get any- 
wing for his miners. The. Smith-. 
Connally • Bill should have acted as 
a sedative for the labor unrest fo­
mented by Lewis, ■
Conquest by Air
{[ Three island stepping stones 
? between Tunisia and Sicily have 
■? Pounded into submission by 
S™ .O'® R.A.F, and the -Navy. 
Rut char a, Lampedusa and Linosa 
!£^Allied,hands, Pantellaria de- 
“*0 first commandto surren- 
; ??.J?uJh relentless air bombing
■ ■ “*® fslandars to reconsider. 
When a destroyer came into sight
a-, white flag was quiokly 
H nmhbi fore a shot was fired or 
■'VT?„,drupp5d’ Sicily at the toe 
L f tw  ,u00t b,eco”ios a. logical 
ncxt Phase.of offen- 
towing nearer to the Euro- 
; ?ZlLn nev,' Thls measured tread 
■! l , f f l ue5t has greatly impressed 
' (eK  to5̂ 01?1'5! Turkey, Another, 
, entrrivhlflftt 3 ls conquest 
' S  inte B(®,ft I,nd, nlr' ^ n d  troops
12  nfS fw. P'eturo after the 
a, „ fluttered in tho breeze
f? eeoupation force, Advocates 
i  l T T  ln casualties by 
■1m  tLS. a,rP?w°r rather than
■ aro pointing to Pan-'
* M Preel of their arguments,
No Labor, No Hqy, No M ilk
S® farm labor problem is
' utK^ni18 moxmtlnB proportions , « the season advances, In Pontic-
' 5 u 0lr lvca u)ln® "P hr long
to S  n i l  on 'heir p.rms 
” ktflm i?11 dl,llly fluart of milk,
1 Tuvo S t P  h?,mo without.' Such 
“ot sufc«Hon, hftL lhoro is just labor to milk the 
ncry to f f in y K°romeos, one can- 
cannrvt 'l8 , down hooauso It 
tomato 8nLll10 l lbor ^  not out tho 
o u lM luUfl, f.°r • bho orop' they
' herds out of' tho
1 ioM1 EffPv'Ott t int city aro being 
' S'b C ^ y 1° a mlllc'famine 
' «!lt«V0lsLmmI)rrfll01'y 0n*‘ ^0 told 
• belnTEn,!!' T?°!1 a£t,° boys aro
■ homos S  , 1  l»to the pooltlng
'“WttMrvn ? i?' 11)0ro lB Btlu »
! have m hi ln 0t ,,wtJnillu that will
Tho Income Tax \
citiMnB°-uuniUVllj'0r ot eantwilfth 
tohncR m lLm  'heaaurlng their
' ky by the m 'o bi  llMn ,to, Ul° ooun"■ wo J u n o l o u,olr Income bo- 
! tvaliaffonrt l i i 01!10, lax forms are 
. CMotuliy bvrtmiS.,bol\1H' aerutinizod
s loro hwo mnrin” ™,t w 10,tncivor' h0* .......  mRdo mit. rm lnootne ro«
.... linos to* bo 
tables look bo-
City Resolutions 
Passed at Fish, 
Game Convention |
Ask For Two Boxes Shells, One Box 
Rifle Ammunition For Sporting Use
The 14th annual convention of the B.C. Interior Fish,
Game and Forest Protective Association, Rod and Gun 
Cliflas, was held in’ Princeton last Thursday, June . 10. Dis­
tinguished guests attended, among them  being the Attor­
ney General, Hon. R. L. Maitland, Commissioner James 
Cunningham, and Frank Butler of the Game. Commission, 
also Inspector R. M. Robertson, of Kamloops, and Fisheries 
Inspector Jimmy Robinson, of Nelson.
Re-elected to the presidency of
Vincent Segur
C.C.F. candidate victor in Mon. 
day’s by-election at Revelstoke.
C.C.F. Victory  
In Revelstoke
Small Majority Gives 
'• Seat to Vincent Segur; 
Liberal Since 1916
The election of Vincent Segur, 
standard bearer for the C.C.F. 
party, at Revelstoke on Monday, 
brought to a climax one of the 
most keenly contested election 
campaigns in the history of Brit­
ish Columbia. Only a ' few score 
votes separated the two condidates, 
Joe McKinnon, representing the 
Coalition government. Segur cap­
tured a seat that has been held by 
Liberals since 1916, and made va­
cant by the death of Harry John­
ston last January. At the general 
election In 1941, voters showed their 
preferences, Liberal, 1065; Conser­
vative, 427, and C.Q.F., 678.
Mr. McKinnon .was the first to 
go over' and congratulate his op­
ponent. I t was Revelstoke itself, 
and not the outside polls, which 
defeated the government candidate.
C.C.F. Victory
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)1
the Association was Gordon Toombs 
of Penticton.
Four- out of six resolutions en­
tered from Vernon were carried. 
One, in regard to tagging of heavier 
pelts, stated that a tag system be 
instituted so that no trapper could 
be issued tags except with the con­
sent of the game warden who will 
inspect all lines.
Regarding penalties for infraction 
of the Game Act, a local resolu­
tion was carried, stating that the 
Attorney General be requested to 
investigate and take such steps as 
he sees fit.
A local resolution asking that 
Swan Lake be opened 12 months 
in the year for fishing, was carried, 
Two Vernon resolutions, , one ask­
ing that the old bag limit of 15 
fish per daiy be restored in districts 
where there is no necessity for the, 
new law, and also bounties on pre­
datory animals, as follows: cougar, 
male, $40, female, $100; coyote, $5; 
wolves, $20. Also, that the party 
who collects the bounty can keep 
the pelt, did not pass.
A resolution from Vernon went 
through on the critical subject of 
ammunition. I t  asked that the pro­
per authorities be approached with 
a view of having a minimum of 
two boxes of shot-gun shells and 
one box of rifle ammunition made 
available to sportsmen possessing an 
Ordinary Firearm License. Also that 
steps be taken to insist that those 
in possession of ammunition used 
by sportsmen in excess of a stated 
amount, declare such ammunition, 
and any excess be repossessed by 
the authorities and resold, to par­
tially make up any shortage.
The session adjourned a t 5:30 
o’clock in the afternoon, and im­
mediately following the delegates 
enjoyed a band concert by the 
High School band, followed by a 
banquet and dance.
■ Next year, the annual convention 




W. McGillivray Emphasizes Urgency of 
Volunteer Labor to Harvest CropsPoignant Appeal 
From Greeks




Churchill Sailed in and Flew Home From Conference
Mixed gun crews stood guard on the ship which carried the prime 
minister across the Atlantic for the conference which sealed the 
Axis’ doom. Here Churchill is on the top bridge with a gun crew at 
his side. He returned to Africa and Britain by plane.
Truck Drivers Form First 
Union of Kind in V a lley
50 Employees of Vernon's 12 Transport , 
Companies Unite Almost 100 Percent
Breaking, Entering, Theft 
Brings Prison Sentence
Two privates stationed at the 
Vernon Training Centre,. Herbert 
A. Braaten, 26, and Leonard M. 
Cochran, 21, were respectively . sen­
tenced to serve six months and 
nine months imprisonment with 
hard labor, by Judge C. J. Lennox, 
in County Court yesterday, Wed­
nesday, for, breaking, entering, and 
theft of the office in the Canadian 
Legion Hall, Armstrong.
The total volue of the loot stolen 
by the soldiers was $94.96.
Dragoons M e e t Enemy 
In Battle Drill Assault
First Week-end Manoeuvres Held 
This Summer on Camp Training Area
/ /
1 Mon of tho "A" Squadron, 9th 
(Reserve) Armored Rcglmont, B.C, 
Dragoons, under Major H. K, 
Boarlsto, took to their summor 
camping grounds on Sunday and 
carrlod out battlo drill schemes of 
platoon ln attack, tho first wook- 
ond training manoeuvres hold by 
tho squadron this summor,
In "aolc aolc" formation tho 
sections moved along tho road, A 
burst of "onomy" flro was tho sig­
nal to take cover, or brothor, got 
shot, And tho ordor of tho sootlon 
commander, "take covor" not only 
mount to got out of sight, but also 
bo ln a position to retaliate, which 
somehow seems to bo a tough 
assignment, especially whan load
slugs aro whipping through tho 
air, .
Aftor a sovoro strafing by tho 
onomy, tho scotlons in turn pre­
pared for tho assault, They wore 
spottod when rounding a sharp 
ourvo os tho onomy bronnor opened 
flro, Sootlon commanders dlsporsod 
tholr inon to o.ovor, Then, with 
his ordors group, ho moved into 
a position to obsorvo tho onomy, 
Quiokly ho returned and bavltod 
ordors of attack to tho individual 
sootlon loadora, Tho bron group, 
tho sootlon’s main flro power, tho 
anti-tank,1 mortar and rifle groups, 
quiokly and simultaneously moved 
Dragoons
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 5)
turn At« fdo out an
n! nrst. nlftht tho
■ Jrtltlorlng Don't m uH loolt bo" I I'OWQvor nfinttt nft*C() tho mlstako,
ny Bovon mom reputed
filled ln it vn?, lfl(nla, to b0 eoa'ly Jtok anti ly ™  "It down to tho 
ln0 with [omiW n,on5 ,,no by- 
tratlon I t S Brr'0' o o n o e n -  
-‘Barno > to* nmi Wu “ lntoroBtlnB
wvonimont L ? n t lf you owo tho 
Jfnntont owos wi°/iv,or 11 010 Bov- Wlio ])nv0 you money, To many,
’ "ult way ifn n W ’ "uvlngs tho ro« 
SQV°mnici | l l a'’py "urpriso, The may own jiOU money,
W b rk  Has started on 
Recreational Centre
Tho flrat 'bod was turnocl by A, Orowo, Canadian 
Logion War Services, supervisor lor Vernon, for the 
now troop rooroatlonal oontro, on Tuesday afternoon, j, 
This culminated m onths.of negotiation botwoon 
tho olty, tho military and D epartm ent of Rational 
Defense, Tho site of tho building is a t tho corner 
of Vanco and Tronson Stroots, The work ls in charge 
of David Howrlo Limited, ,
1 Blvacuating will commonco immediately, Tho build­
ing, which is to bo erected a t an dppi’oxlmato cost 
of $21,500, is to have a full conoroto basomont; will 
bo constructed of tile and brick with a truss roof, and 
finished inside w ith-latho and plaster. , •
Mr,-Orow.o expresses hlmsolf as being gratlflod th a t 
tho work has now boon started, Ho statod on Wed- 
■ nosday th a t slnoo ho arrived in Vernon to tako charge 
. of . tho temporary L.W.S, in . tho Scout Hail, 00,000 
troops have passed through his hands in hisi capacity < 
of, supervisor,' from JJ|obruary 15 to Juno 15, When, 
ho *
AMKHltllO
^^T W ia^bobn ' kopod tha t H.R.H, tho Princess Alioo' 
would have boon able to bo present a t turning the 
sod: but thq program ■ arranged for tho vloo-rogai 
“party  ”,,did'*i>nbt"“ pormlt^tUifly^A-smaH^ gathering « ofcp 
oitiyions wore prosont on Tuesday afternoon. I t ' is;; 
confidently anticipated tha t tho building will bo com­
pleted ln about throo months, ' ;
Native Son is 
Youngest M ajor
Only 23-Year-Old Major
in Canadian Army, Capt.
. D. Cameron is Promoted
: Capt. Donald Cameron, aged 23, 
bom in Vernon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Cameron, of the B. X. 
district, has achieved outstanding 
m ilitary' distinction for one so 
young. In May, about a week be­
fore his 23rd .birthday, he was pro­
moted from- Captain to Acting 
Major, after being O.C. of a squad­
ron of the 9th Armored Regiment, 
now serving in England. He is be- 
leived to be one of the youngest, 
if notrthe youngest major oh active 
service with th e " Canadian forces 
anywhere on the globe. ' '
Before enlisting actively, he was 
a trooper in A. Squadron, 9th (Re­
serve) Armored Regiment'B.C, Dra­
goons, in Vernon, and was offered 
a commission on the formation of 
the 5th Canadian, Motor Cycle Reg­
iment, which later became the 9th 
Armored Regiment, The majority of 
his training came a t Camp Borden, 
and while there, he was sent down 
4o Fort Bennlng, Georgia, U.S.A., 
where he spent six weeks on man­
oeuvres with the 'U , S. Army, and 
also on a large scale with the 67th 
Armored Regiment, in Louisiana.
In October, 1941, Major Cameron 
was sent overseas as O.C. of an 
advance party of the 0th Armored 
Regimont, in preparation for the 
arrival of the main body of the 
unit, some months later, It was at 
this time that he received his cap­
taincy, In England he attended a 
number of schools, before becoming 
O.O. of a squadron of tho Oth Ar­
mored Regiment about four months 
ago, and then his promotion to 
Major,
Major Cameron is living up to 
the high military traditions of his 
forbears, His grandfathor, tho late 
Major-General' D, R, Cameron, O, 
M,G„ P,R,G,8 „ was commandant of 
tho Royal Military Oollogo, King­
ston, Ontario, for eight yoars until 
1890, and was commissioner for 
marking tho boundary botwoon 
Canada and tho U,8 , ln tho oarly 
1070’s, Ho Is also tho great-grand­
son, of Blr Charles Tuppor, Bart,, 
ono of tho Fathers of Confeder­
ation, .. . i ...............j
His father Is a promlnont fruit 
nmohor in this district, Major Cam­
eron was educated In too Vomon 
Elomontary and High Sohools, Ho 
Is a powerfully built young man, 
and look part- ln many school 
sports, the most outstanding being 
soccer, In wliioh ho was noted for 
his rugged, but sportsmanlike play 
as full-book, , ;
Soon after the organization of 
the Vernon packers and canners 
union under the C. C. of L., recent­
ly, local truck drivers organized 
themselves into a union, to be 
known as the Okanagan Valley 
Truck Drivers -Transportation Work­
ers and Warehousemen’s Union, the 
first local of its kind to be formed 
in the Okanagan Valley, The 
strength of this union is consider­
able, in that 50 employees of 12 
different transport companies in 
the city are members. This mem­
bership represents almost 100 per­
cent: of all employees of the 12 dif­
ferent firms.
Phillip Howard, District Organiz­
er of the C. C. of L., from Pentic­
ton, is in Vernon this week, and 
to date has presented contracts to 
Neil and Nell Limited, Joe Harwood, 
Cartage and Hauling, and Perfec­
tion Products Limited.
The contract asks the employer 
to recognize the union as the sole 
collective bargaining agency for its 
employees and to agree to negotiate 
with the union on any matter af­
fecting the relationship between the 
employer and the employees, and 
that after 14 days employment the 
members become and remain mem­
bers of the union for the duration 
of the contract.
The length of a regular day 
of work asked for is nine hours, 1 
which are to be carried out In 
10 consecutive hours, and that 
54 - hours bo constituted a reg­
ular week’s work. Any union 
Truck Drivers
(Continued on Page 5,-Col, 6)
The Vernon committee of the 
Greek War Relief Fund are ap­
pealing to the generosity and 
humanitarian instincts of the people 
of this city. R. Ley, chairman of 
the committee here, said on Wed­
nesday, “the cause merits the a t­
tention of every ■ red-blooded Can­
adian. I t  is worth while, and 
calls for expressions of prijctlcal 
sympathy.’’
The campaign here is a t its 
peak, concluding on June 26. The 
committee emphasized that as there 
is no house-to-house canvass. the 
onus is on citizens and residents of 
nearby districts to signify to the 
receiving stations their willingness 
to contribute to this most worthy 
cause. Subscriptions are received 
, Poignant Appeal 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
Keg Beer Missing 
From City Hotel.
The National 'Hotel in Vernon 
got rid of a keg of beer in record 
time last Thursday evening. The 
barrel was. reported missing be­
tween the hours of 10 and 11 o’clock 
that evening, and. was found the 
following morning by the police 
beside the creek in Poison Park. 
Two-thirds of the contents was 
gone. But, it isn’t  expected parties 
responsible for its removal, through 
the open doorway of the hotel base­
ment, had a very enjoyable time, 
as they could not have opened it 
without creating a miniature geyser.
223 Air Cadet Squadron 
Entertained by Sponsors
; Appreciation was shown the stud­
ent members of Vernon’s 223 Air 
Cadet Squadron by their sponsors, 
the Vernon Rotary Club committee 
through the kind permission of J. 
N.. Taylor, a party was held at his 
home on Monday afternoon, fol­
lowed by a movie that evening.
July 8 Set For 
Civic By-Election
Acting Mayor David Iiowrie 
has signified his '-intention of 
running for Mayor of this city 
for the remainder of the cur- 
' rent term. The resignation of 
Mayor A. C. Wilde was regret­
fully accepted at Monday eve­
ning’s Council meeting. Acting 
Mayor D. Howrie also tendered 
his resignation as Alderman and 
chairman of the waterworks 
department, which was also ac­
cepted , with regret.
A by-election will therefore 
be held on July 8 for Mayor 
and Alderman, nomination day 
. being bn July 5. City Clerk J. 





Help Offered to 
Armstrong Farmers
A donation, of up to $50 will be 
made .by the Board of Trade to 
help. defray expenses of the ■: pub­
licity program for the Farm Labor 
Bureau, members of the Board 
Council decided at a. meeting on 
Tuesday morning.
President Walter Bennett report­
ed that two. members of the Board’s 
special committee, C. A. Hayden 
and Gordon Fox, had done a most 
efficient job in soliciting funds.
To aid; Armstrong farmers in 
harvesting the hay crop 40 soldiers 
from the military area are planning 
to spend Saturday and Sunday in 
the fields.
Council members decided that 
no general meetings of the. Board 
should be called until September 
unless some emergency arose.
“There Is no possible chance of 
obtaining hired men for heavy farm 
labor from coast areas. The farm 
labor crisis must be solved by men, 
women and juveniles from local 
communities," declared William 
MacGillivray when he visited the 
Okanagan on Saturday and Sunday, 
June 12 and 13.
Mr, MacGillivray said he be­
lieved few people, yet realized 
the world crisis in food produc­
tion which had been reached.
It was not a local situation In 
any province or country. Mil­
lions are starving now and be­
fore this time next year many 
more millions will have died 
in slow agony because of food 
shortage../.
The Dominion-Provincial Emerg­
ency Farm Labor Service is doing 
everything in its power, to recruit 
help for fanners. Considerable pro­
gress has been made on Vancouver 
Island and in the Fraser < Valley 
where farmers are co-operating 
splendidly and giving every encour­
agement to the boys and girls and 
women who are the only possible 
labor to be had.
Efforts are now being made to 
secure help from the prairies for 
haying and heavy harvest work, 
Mr; MacGillivray declared. He said 
he wished to emphasize that saving ' 
the food crops of the nation in this 
time of- dire stress was of vital 
concern to every person.
Those who are taking holidays 
this year should enlist with their 
local War Agricultural Production H 
Committee. Women must make ar­
rangements to co-operate with each 
other in caring for children so tha t 
the greatest possible numbers may 
go into the fields and save the food 
needed for their own families and 
for the starving millions now de­
pending on the United Nations for 
food.
- “I  cannot too strongly urge every 
man and woman to realize the des­
perate seriousness of this emergency 
and to forget everything else except 
the danger of famine on a world 
wide-scale unless the crops are har­
vested this fall,’’ emphatically states 
Provincial Director MacGillivray.
O ther Districts 
Have W o rk  For 
(elowna Japs
' Oyama, Winfield, O.K. 
Centre Petition B,C, 
Security Commission
At a 1 meeting of l'CBldopts of 
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan 
Oontro a petition was sent to tho 
B, O, Security Commission asking 
tjint Japanese moved from Kelowna 
bo sottlod ln too Oyama, Winfield 
and Okanagan Oontro aroa. That 
Japanoso labor was bolng system­
atically drawn out of Mils province 
to Ontario waB deplored,
Tho labor situation in the In
Chairman National 
Red Cross to Speak 
in City June 22
Vohion will bo host on Monday 
lo ono of Canada's most outstand­
ing public speakers, M r,. Justice 
P, IT, Gordon, C.B.D,," K,o,,, who 
Is coming ,to tills olty, under too 
nusploos ot tho Canadian Club,
Snoolnl arrangements are bolng 
pindo for the snooker to fly to Van^ 
oouyor from Vlatorla that h e  may
bo able to mnko connections for 
Vomon, ln <ordor that his spooking 
tour in major Ponndlan oltios may 
not bo disorganised. Tho Canadian 
Qlub, asked tho Elks, whoso oluh 
night Is tho third Tuesday, whotooi’ 
.tooy«would*aomblno*wUh*them«to 
how. this notod speaker, Tho Ro- 
Inrlahs and Kinsman havo boon 
Invitud' also, • Arrangements aro 
ponding. for tho, judge to nddross 
tho Woman's Canadian Club while in*-Vernon • 11- •** > - -» i m - i ii iim
Tho Canadian Club aro mnklng 
a. drive ' for members, undor. tho 
leadership, of F, ' Booltor, . and , to 
dato, tholr records show 43 paid 
up members. .
Gay A rm y  Show  
E n te rta in s  T roops
Music, Dancing, Catchy Tunes, Make 
Evening of Fun in Vernon Civic Arena
torlor Is serious at prqsont and .will 
bo far moro difficult to oopo with 
next year, I t is osMmntod that tho
harvesting of Uio 1044 orop will 
tost I the stamina of ovoryono and 
may provo to be an Impossible task 
because of labor shortage; •
Tho following resolution was un­
animously ondorsodi "That ovory 
effort, bo mado to havo as many 
ns possible, of Uio Jnpnnoso to bo 
ovnountod from Kelowna’moved to 
tho Oyama, Wlnflold and Okanagan 
Contra aroa for tho duration of 
tho war,” i ,
r ■ "I ,.........
A, J. Buysse Awarded 
Judgment For i|
> ’ !j ,i"-.• ; '
Judgment of $500 wan awarded 
to A, J, Biwbho against tho 0,P,R„ 
by Judga C, J, Lennox ln County
Canadian Legion to 
Stage July 1 Dance
Proceeds For Vernon 
High School Arrpy 
Cadet Uniforms
Determined that tho Vernon High 
School Army Cadets shall havo 
uniforms, the Vernon branch, Can­
adian Legion,- B.E.S.L., laid plans 
at thoir regular meeting on Tues­
day for a monster danco to bo hold 
ln tho Vernon Civic Arona . on 
Thursday, July 1, Net proceeds from 
this occasion will go towards the 
purchase of uniforms for tho Cadet 
Corps, of which tho Logion aro 
sponsors,
Full support is holng given by 
the High School principal, W. R. 
Popper, tho staff and pupils, from 
whom tlckots can bo obtained, ns 
well ns from membors of tho Can­
adian Legion, Muslo will bo sup­
plied by tho Training Oontro or­
chestra, E, a. Shorwood, ohalrman 
of tho committee, or Arohlo Camp­
bell wlU accept donations to tho 
fund for Cadet uniforms, should 
any oltlzun so wish to support’ too 
project sponsored by tho Logion,
With prosldont Aating Mayor 
David Howrlo ln tho chair, 32 mom- 
bora welcomed two now, "comrades,” 
R, A. Forguson and Goorgo Hlo, 
This mooting, too last until Sep­
tember, was addressed by Sgt, a ,  
P. flagnall, who appealed for re­
cruits, far tho Oth Armored (R) 
Roglmont,
Wednesday 
'4, 1043, Mr, Buysiw
Court, yesterday 
On February 1 
stalled ills automobile In tho snow
ovor a railroad orosslng at Stopnoy 
Biding,. Just north ot Armstrong, 
Tho o,P,R, Iralh ran Into Mia vo- 
hlolQ.and, Judgp Lennox maintained 
that tho railway men noglootod lo
stop when possible,
Gordon Lindsay appeared for tho 
plaintiff and J. A, Wright, of Vnn
Thloyos Make Got-Away W ith  
Cash From Barnard Ayo, Store
v JJiq4Von)Ph..Av«-oofiUo-ono-dol, 
lav store was found broken Into 
early Sunday morning by tho night 
polloo patrol, and a, considerable 
amount' of onuh waa later' found 
to bo mlHsIng, Tho Vernon polloo 
are holding* an Investigation,
The Vernon Civic Arena took, on 
a new role on Wednesday evening, 
when the Canadian Army Show 
presented a musical extravaganza 
and variety show to a packed aud­
itorium. Rows of khakl-clad troops, 
lined too building, and too floor 
space was also filled with seats. Two 
reserve units being in Vernon at 
present, together with the person­
nel of Brigade and Training Cen­
tre, tho 9th Armored (R) Regiment 
ns well as some townspeople, will 
give some idea as to tho crowd 
whloh-Jammed . tho > arona - to ' too 
doors,
Tho Army Show has everything 
It takes to win nn audience, pretty 
girls, singable tunes and olovor 
comedy, It was a woll-pnced musl- 
cnl rovuo, from start to finish and 
never has too arena rooked with 
suoh laughter and applause, Most 
speotaoulftr of tho numbers was "A 
Soldier’s Droam," ln whloh a lonely 
private droams of gorgoous girls 
danolng above and around him, 
olad in delicate costumos of glitter 
lng white and with groat down; 
fans, Sgt, Mlldrad! Morey and Sgl 
Army Show
(Oontlnuod on Pago 4, Col, 3) ■
Now Aroa Commandant
Limit, Col, O, G, Baouton ar­
rived ln Vornop from Vancouver 
on Monday, to taka oommand of 
tho Vernon Military Aroa,
The Vernon News 
W ill Publish on 
Wednesday, June 30
In a c c o r d a n c e  with the 
latest Federal ruling, nil Ver­
non stores and .business housoH 
1 will bo closed on Thursday, 
July 1. The Yemen Nows will 
, bo published on Wednesday,
, June 30, and tako this oppor­
tunity of reminding tholr a d - ' 
vortisors and correspondents of 
the necessity qt having their 
copy In one day earlier than 
usual,
M ivand  Mr«. Joo Harwoad<
Who colobrnto tholr golden wedding on Juno 21, Pioneers of this 
' city in the 'real sense of the word, , thirty members ot tholr lm- 
' mediate, family .will gather at their homo oiv Monday, This photo­
graph was taken a week ago ns a pictorial record of1 00 yoars 
, togpthor, s ,
Mr. Mrs. Joe Harwood 
Married Fifty Years'
Bride and Groom of V
Half Century Will be 
Surrounded by Family f
Reaching the fiftieth anniversary 
of their wedding on Monday, June 
21, are Mr, and Mrs, Joe Harwoodr 
who were married half a century 
ago. Their golden wedding cele­
bration on Monday will be unique,, 
and in the words of the groom,, 
‘‘blessed,’’ in that all of their seven, 
sons and daughters will be present,, 
together with thoir husbands, wives 
and children, making a family party 
of 30 all told.
Tlie gathering will inolude Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Harwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert H. Harwood, Mr; and 
Mrs, Henry H. Harwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank H, Harwood; their two 
daughters and tholr husbands, Mr. 
and Mrs. Linton Osborne and Mr, 
and Mrs, Wilfrid Oawto.
"Joe," as ho is nffeotionately 
known to residents of this • city ' 
and the surrounding .district, came 
from England in , 1888, and1 lived 
on too Prairie for a short time, 
whore ho mot his bride, too former 
Miss Marlon Blolotti, who was bom 
ip Hal ton County, Ontario. They 
wore married in Calgary by Rev.
E, Cooper, Shortly afterwards 
they cama to Vernon, whoro thoir 
soven children woro bom.
Mr, Harwood said, "Wo have lots 
to thank God fori” referring to 
thoir family, Ho said also that 
his wlfo had boon his "right hand”
In his businoss career, and it waa 
through her. hard work that tho 
prosont thriving cartage firm whloh - 
boars his name, was established 
In too oarly days of this olty. 
Thoro was not oven a bank toon, 
said Mr, Harwood, his young wife 
looking aftor this end of' too busli 
ness, as well as book-kooplng, and 
bringing up flvo babies as well, 1 
Among the family party 'of 30 
who will make morry on Monday, 
will bo ,14 grandohlUlron, Four of 
tholr sons Horvod ln World War I, 
a»d two sons are sorvlng In too 
prosont struggle, Throo aro oc­
cupied in defense work. 1
During his residence ln Vornon,
Mr, Harwood has served ln many 
oapaoltlos, Ho has been a mem­
ber of tho school board for 34 
years; and 20 yoars on too hos­
pital board, lie has boon aativo 
ln fraternal organizations, and has ' 
sorvod for many yoars ln different f 
lodgos, chiefly too B.P.Q.E,, and 
for 40 yoars has boon a PoroHtor.
A long and colorful life has boon 
greatly blossod, said Mr, Harwood, 
as ho and his loyal wlfo oolebrato 1 
fifty yoars togotoor, surrounded by, ;
every 'member of Uiolr Immediate..
family, Mr, and Mrs, Harwood ! 
will bo "at homo” to tholr many ' 
friends on Monday, when they wifi 
hold "opon house,” ,
Provincial Convention I,O.OJF. 5; 
YoJo $7,000 For W ar Prisoners
’b f ' t o W S
pit Monday from Vancouver, whoro 
lie spent ono wook at too Provin- , 
olal convention, 'of the I.O .O .F,, 
which marked too Lodge’s 120th 
most ̂ Important 
Item dlsoussod by too delegates was 
tp further Uio lodge's activities ln 
too war effort, and boforo closing 
it. was dooldod to spend $7,000, on \  
parools for Canadian prisoners of 
war,
Thursday, "June 17, 1 9 4 3
I M S !
y j i - . ;•
m
O ut-of-Door
Maximum W a r Effort Has 
Been Achieved by 1943  
Junior, Senior Classes
S3,405.25 Invested by Students in 
Bonds, And War Savings Stamps m Year
Honors Day, probably the most thrilling moment in 
the life of student graduates, and no less thrilling to 
students In the lower grades, was held by the Vernon 
Senior and Junior High School on Monday afternoon. For 
the first time, the annual ceremony, when tribute is paid 
' to the students for their scholastic achievements and other 
school activities was held away from the Scout Hall
fffl!
Seaplane Port 
For Penticton?Salmon A rm  
"Life Boys"
In Inspection
SALMON ARM. B.C.. June 14.—
On Friday evening the Salmon Arm 
Life Boys, associated with the uni­
ted Church, held- their Inspection „„0 ...— ------
in the Gym Hall. A number of vis- touch with Jim English, airport 
ltors were'present who were lm- manager here. Jor exact lnfonna-
Vemon Senior and Junior High School. Poison Park, is one of the 
more scenic buildings here. *
The scene for this year's cere­
mony was out-of-doors. A canopy 
was slung over the raised entrance 
to the school, under which promi­
nent Vernon citizens sat together 
with the school principal, W. R. 
Pepper. Although the High School
orchestra and trimmings of previous 
years were not present, the cere­
mony proved to be equally inter­
esting. Citizens gave addresses,
awards lists were announced.
This year’s program lacked cer­
tain school achievements that have 
rung high in its annals in prevous
ti . iti   r , ^ a‘rV  Sport seemed to be missing, 
students reports were read, the I w.„.pvpr a,i .j îs was answered as
valedictory given, and most impor­
tant, the ■ recommendation a n d
jcaio. whu*" ww...— -- . ~
However, all this as ans ered as 
the ceremony gave an inspiring 
message of the students' achieve­
ments, as they> have turned their 
energies on . giving the maximum 
assistance to the war effort, such 
as the St. John Ambulance classes, 
Red Cross work, War Savings drives 
and also the Army and Air Cadet 
training. . . ■
After “O, Canada , as the stud­
ents. parents, and visitors grouped 
on the lawn before the loud speak­
er, and W. R. Pepper had officially 
opened.the program. Miss Madge 
Pridfe, Chairman of the School’s 
War Savings Committee was called 
on to give a report of the year's 
work. After thanking her commit­
tee and fellow students for the co­
operation they displayed. Miss Price 
told her audience that this year, 
the school was after a larger total 
and higher percentage than last 
year, when $2,250. was realized, with 
33 percent of the students making 
purchases. This year, 88 percent of 
the students made purchases, total­
ing $3,405.25. This worthy amount 
was made up of $1,350 in Victory 
Bonds, and $2.05525 in war savings 
stamps.
The'school also assisted in Vic­
tory Loan displays. Appreciation for 
the magnificent job done by stud­
ents in this line, was expressed by 
Jack Monk, Chairman of the Ver­
non National War Finance Com­
mittee
PENTICTON, B.C., June 15—Ef­
forts to have Penticton registered 
a port for seaplanes was urged by 
Councillor J. W. Johnson at a re­
cent council meeting.
He suggested that all necessary 
information on this subject be ob­
tained from Ottawa as soon as pos­
sible.
It was finally decided to get in
By Opjjlvie, lor
Poultry ■ Hogs ■ Dairy
with REX WHEAT GERM OIL
ASK SOMEONE THAT USES IT
COAL - WOOD





Capt. and Mrs. A. CartmeU 
Phone 133L1
To-night, Thursday, June 17 
8 pm.—Prayer and Praise Meeting.
. Saturday, June 19 
7:30 p.m.—Open Air Service of 
Song.





A warm welcome awqlta you 
at all these Services.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
. Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson, ' 
M.A., R.D„ Rector
Friday—Ember Day 
Holy Communion, 7:45 a.m., Chapel.
Trinity Sunday 
Holy Communion, 8 am.





Evensong and Intercessions, 7:30.
EMMANUEL CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
. I l l  Schubert 
2 Blocks North of ..Post Office 
Rev. E. V. Apps, Pastor 
Phono 559R1
"In all things Christ pre-eminent"
Thursday—Prayer Meeting, 8 PJh>
' "Pop" Elliot in chargo,
Friday—Young People, 8 pm.
Sunday, June 20, 1943 
10:45 am.—Sunday School.
7: IB p,m,—Song Service, , 
Pndro, Oaptnln Seibert, in chargo 
of the. Gospel Service,
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Mlnlntcr: Rev. Jcnkin II. Davies, 
1VA„ IM>„ LL.B., Ph.D,
’ Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs, O, W. aaunt-Stevonson, 
A.T.C.M.
Sunday, Juno 20, 1043
9:45 am.—Sunday School,
Beginners and Primary children 
meet in Burns’ Hall,
10 a.m,—Youth study Groups In
■ Lower Ohuroh Hall,
11 a.m,—Morning Worship,
Subjoot of Sermon: "A .Seeker la 
Told ho is Blind."
7:30 p,m,—Evening Sorvlco,, , 
Subjoot of Sermon: "Have You 
Met Yourself?"
Friday
Oholr Praotlccs—7:15 Juniors, and 
a pm. Seniors,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
, . Phone 144L 
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
, Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, June 20,' 1943'
10 am,—Sunday School and Bible 
Class, Lesson: "John Describes 
.True Christians,"—I John 2: l»Q;
-4$ 3 tau.13s 10 LcAUul 5 
7:30 p.m,—Regular Church Service. 
'Subjcat of Sermon: "Docs a  ad 
Not Forglvo Sins?" , 
a:4B p.m,—Meeting of the Sonior 
B.Y.P.U,
\yedne»d»y»*<;*f1̂ * ^
0 p.m,—Prayer and Bible Study ... 
Ohuroh Parlor, As Wednesday's 
meeting Is the only week-day 0114 
during the summer months, n 
good attendance is oxpcoiedi 
Cornel
ELIM TABERNACLE
(P. A. O. C.)
34 Mara Ave, ' '
Rev. R. J. White, Pastor
Friday, June 18th
8 pm.—Missionary Rally,
Mrs. N. Johnston, missionary of
Uio.."Eastern.Bolivia Fellowship”
(an interdenominational" Mission) 
will speak, and show colored slides 
on missionary work in Bolivia in 
a special service Friday night.
Mrs, N, Johnston has spent 14 
.years in the field. All Christian 
groups and friends are invited.





8 pm,—Young Peoples Service, 
Conducted by Young People, 
"Exalt yo the Lord, our God, 
and worship at His footstool, for 
Ho Is holy.
CHURCH OF GOD .
(Engllsli)
REV, TV, WRIGHT, Pastor 
Services1 conducted In 
Women's Institute Hall, Vernon
Many' Kinds of Activity
Edward Joe, secretary of the Red 
Cross committee in the High School, 
stepped up to the loud speaker in 
his Air Cadet uniform, and gave 
another remarkable report of the 
school’s work in this line. He listed 
the many articles made by the sen­
iors under the guidance of Miss L.
J. Stewart and Mrs. P. Tulloch in 
knitting, Miss A. Fulton and Mrs,
S. Gray in first aid. Miss E. Clarke 
in handicrafts and sewing. The 
junior students, who followed this 
line of work, received a loud ap­
plause as their secretary announced 
that 612 articles had been made 
by them.
The report was answered by Gor 
don Fox, head of the Red Cross 
in Vernon. “It has always been a 
continual source of amazement to 
me, as reports of -the work done 
and money raised by you students 
are given at our meetings,” declared 
Mr. Fox. He told the students that 
they are receiving something for 
their work as they develop a sense 
of helpfulness, and also ideas on 
how to raise money.
The Arthur Cochrane Cup, for 
the most outstanding athlete in the 
school during the past term, was 
appropriately presented to Ellis 
Lindsay, by the school’s P. T. in 
structor, Clarence Fulton. "This 
cup has been handed to many a 
good man; may you do it honor,” 
declared Mr. Fulton.
Miss Peggy Buffum for the sen­
iors, and* Miss Ida Obermeler for 
the Juniors, then were , presented 
with the home economics trophies, 
by Mrs, P. R. Flnlayson., The girls 
were wearing the dresses they had 
made. , ' ,
Prizes were presented to members 
of the Army Cadets, for their ach­
ievements in ' the rifle competitions 
held in the winter and spring 
months, Mrs. David Howrle mode 
the presentations, to .Douglas Wylie, 
first; and Paddy Clerke, second in 
group A.; and Leonard O'Noll and 
David Laldman, in group B.
Hope for Indoor Range 
Mr, Pepper expressed his appre­
ciation to Game Warden Charles 
Still, for the time and energy he 
had glYon to training the students. 
Ho also announced that at the 
commencement of tho next term 
the school hopes to have a rifle 
range sot up in the basement,
Dr. E. W. Prowso, who conducted 
first aid and St. John Ambulance 
courses in tho school, presented 120
certificates in this work to students 
who had qualified in the senior and 
junior groups. These names have 
been published by The Vernon 
News previously. “The credit for 
this work is due to the ambitious 
realization of the importance of 
this work held by each student, 
declared Dr. Prowse. He then ex 
tended his appreciation to Miss 
Fulton, Miss Stewart, and Mrs 
Gray for the instructional work 
they have done. Dr. Prowse also 
announced that 25 of the Air Cadet 
squadron had taken and passed 
their examinations in this work. He 
expressed his appreciation to Mr. 
Pepper for the co-operation shown 
by the principal in these important 
activities. . ,  ..
The most thrilling part of the 
ceremony, to the students, was then 
held, as Mrs. P. S. Sterling opened 
the awards and certificate presen­
tation, to the general course grad­
uates. The junior awards were pre­
sented by Mrs. H. J. Posbrooke, and 
the senior awards by Mrs. W. R. 
Pepper.
Graduating student, Miss Alice 
Mehling, gave the valedictorian 
address. This was followed by 
short addresses from His Wor­
ship, Acting Mayor David 
Howrie, and School Board 
Chairman, Gordon Lindsay.
Walter Bennett was called from 
the back of the audience to present 
his vital mission to the students. 
Mr. Bennett announced that there 
was an appeal from Armstrong for 
30 boys to harvest a hay crop. He 
told the lads they would receive 
40 cents an hour, from which they 
would pay board. The camp would 
be under the supervision of M. 
Clay, of the Armstrong School, and 
that. Jack Woods, placement officer, 
was present to enlist those who 
would give their assistance for the 
five or six days. A number of the 
boys immediately volunteered.
Larry Marrs made the Army 
Cadets prick up their ears, as he 
stated from his experiences at the 
Coast, “The Vancouver cadets look 
better than the Vernon cadets, but 
only for one reason — they have 
uniforms.” He then asked the boys
pressed by the neat appearance of 
the boys and the way they carried 
out • the various orders. Following 
the inspection and presentation of 
prizes, the boys gave a very amus­
ing demonstration of group games.
The inspecting officer was Peter 
Campbell,' editor of the Salmon 
Arm Observer, who congratulated 
the boys and gave them an encour­
aging talk and some of his exper­
iences as a Life Boy in > Scotland. 
He stressed the need of training 
along the lines they were following 
and said he was pleased to know 
that in addition to the moraL and 
physical training they were given, 
they' added spiritual training by 
their attendance at Sunday School 
and church.
Mrs. Peter Campbell presented the 
prizes won throughout the year: 
For attendance, Donald Makay 
Blrkley Sabourin, Arthur ’ Iwata. 
Allan Kemaghan. For Bible knowl­
edge, prizes • went to James Scales, 
Munro Carroll, Donald Makay, 
Tommy Freeman, Sidney Iwata 
Jimmy Smith, Dale Boutwell and 
Arthur Iwata. During the- season 
the boys held an indoor hockey 
competition and the cup was won 
by the Senators with Allan Worts, 
captain, Frank Critchley, Arden 
Sttudwick, Jimmie Scales and Bert 
Ball.
tion as high official in the trans- j 
port department should be contact-1 
ed in this regard. ,
Phone 463.
LTD.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
Following the presentation of the 
prizes the boys presented Mrs 
Campbell with a small gift.
These boys are in charge of Don 
Campbell, who is ably assisted by 
Bob Allan, Mrs. C. R. Beer, Miss 
Jean Porterfield and others who 
give talks at various times.
Last Tuesday evening the Girls 
Life Brigade held their first inspec­
tion. This group is under the com­
mand of Capt. Mrs. B. O. Hooper, 
assisted by Lleuts. Jean Porterfield, 
Carol Hooper and Yvonne Keighley, 
and they are to be congratulated 
on the fine showing made by the 
girls in their first year.
His Worship Mayor Skelton was 
the inspecting officer and to Mrs. 
Skelton fell the honor of present­
ing the prizes to the girls.
Following the prize giving the 
girls presented bouquets to Mrs 
Skelton and Mrs. Drummond, Sr., 
who has been acting-chaplain to 
.the Company. To the Lieutenants 
they presented engraved identifica­
tion bracelets and to Capt. Hooper 
a box of cosmetics.
A pleasing program was given byu  ti m tuicu m uujo ** i—'d- —— — = 
to get out and sell dance tickets the girls which showed some — 
so that next term they will also the work they were learning and 
have uniforms for their army proved most interesting to the 
cadets. _______| gathering. ________________
R eco m m en d a tio n s  a n d  
A w a r d s  in  A ll  G rades
. The following are the lists of 
recommendations and awards of the 
Vernon Junior and Senior High 
School. They are given in order 
of merit.
Sunday, June 20, 1943 
Sunday, School and Bible Class 
,10 am. '
Worship Service, 11 am. 
Evangelistic Borvlco,* 7:30 pm,
Pte, Grnlngor C.A.M.O, and Mrs, 
Qralngor will Bing and preach 
in this service,
, Wednesday
Mtdwcok Devotions, 7:30 p.m,
A kindly welcome 1 to all.
(. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kltchons 
450 Barnard Avo, P.O, Box 413
CT. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev, O. O. Janiow, Paster 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, June 20, 1043 .
10:30 am,—Morning Worship. < 
Matth. 28, 10-20: Tho King’s 
, Message to Ills Loyal Subjeota,1! 
7:30 pm,—Evening Worship.
John 3, 1-10: "Entering
Kingdom by, a Now Birth,"
0:30 am,—Sunday Sohool,
Friday,
0:30' p,m.—Y,P, Bible Class.
KNOX
-PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mlnistori Rev. Stanley Vance, II,A 
Phone 287 - Vernon, 11.0,




a n d . P ro fess io n a lt V , L , i, ,, »
Directory
B.P.0. ELKS
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of oach month, Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.





31 Mora Avo. North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phono- 348 P.O, Box 34 
..- - - - - -— --------------------
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
_  VERNON GRANITE
Established 1010 
1 ' P.O. Box 205
Noll fb Noll Block
Grade XLI—
Matriculation, first class: Agnes 
Mehling, Bebe Godfrey, Peter de- 
Wolfe, Robert Ley, Ronald Dennys, 
Tom Hebbert, Jenny McGuire.
Second class: Beryl Wilde, Peggy 
McLachlan, Edward Wong.
Partial recommendation: Beth
Alderman, D .o ro th y  B o n g h a m , 
Francis Billard, Frances Burnett, 
Wllmont Bruels, Jean Clark, Michael 
Davison, Myra Dawe, Norma Dick­
son, ■ Helma Foote, Ireno Haros, 
Clarence Hamilton, May Henschke, 
Chris Hodgkin, Virginia Kinnard, 
Geo. Murray, Douglas Poggomeller, 
Marjory Richardson, David Robert­
son, Bill Simms, Teresa Von,Ant-, 
werp, Gwenoth Wilson, Graham 
Niles, ■ ■ ' .




Matriculation, first class: Frank 
Mehling, Edward Joe,, Molly Grls- 
dala, Pat Wilson.
Partial recommendation: Anna
Mario Both, Peggy Buflum, Barbara 
Denison, Betty Drew, Peggy French, 
Wilma Hurlburt, Beryl Maddln, 
Daphne Pcarso, Joan Rldloy, Flor­
ence Walls, Annie Wowk, Helen 
Whyto, Robor Olnrko, Bonnlo Ikoda, 
Ellis Lindsay, John Llvland, Wayno 
McLeod, Bovorly MacKonzIo Ross, 
Manfred Solimld, Poter Tasslo, Wil­
liam Joe Tasslo, Frank Torporohak, 
General courso, first class: Paul­
ino Korpan, Robert NylTlor,
Second class: Voriv Boasant, Al­
fred Joklsoh,
Recommended: Carl Joklsch, Ed­
ward Price.
Partial recommendation: Ray
Molonn, John Woznoy, Joan Prazor, 
Dorothy Smytho, Mary Wowk:
Grado X—. j
First class: Betty Gray, Gordon 
McDonald, Alma Kawano, Douglas 
Wyllo, Marlon Harris, Ursula WH- 
Bon, Alice Johnson. Audrey 1 Orls- 
dnle, Rose Ynkimovltch, Gwonyth 
Davies, Stan NoUol, Alice Much- 
owskl, Rodney Clarrott,
' Second class: Francos Grate,
Joyce Sparrow, Olga Golslor, Muriel 
Hamilton, Margaret Harwood, Shir- 
loy Comor,
Recomnftmded: Phyllis Cross,
Paddy Olorko, Bernice Conroy: Bill 
Balosh, Bill Bach, SonUio Koro,- 
lutk, Jack Burnham, John Loudon, 
Bam Pudlelnor, Billy Wilson, Her-; 
borta Ward, Irene Palfrey, Jack' 
Bchram, Miohaol Dunkloy,
Partial' recommendation: Shirley 
MoVoy,' Victor Jakimovltch, Fred 
Smith,1 Doris Mlcklln, Joan Bar? 
bor, Maurlco Ayres, Darcoy Dun­
can, Yuko Iliklohl, Emma Haber, 
Ronald Kilpatrick, Andy Ewan- 
ohuk, Rutlv Johnson,. 1
Garret, Beryl Wilde. Kenna Kin 
nard, Frances Billard, Hilary Men- 
zies, Chris Hodgkins, Annie Wowk, 
Robert Clark, Jean Clarke, Marjene 
Clarke, Nellie Kawano, Elaine 
Browne, Irene Palfrey, Muriel 
Rudd, Betty Drew, Joyce MeLeod, 
Honorable mention: Ruebfen Gal­
lic, Bebe Godfrey, Gwen Wilson, 
Peggy Buflum, Berl Maddln, Violet 
Passmore, Herberta Ward, Jenny 
McGuire, Joan Ridley, Pat Worth, 
Gwenyth Davies, Alice Johnstop, 
Alice Rivard, tyl. Dunkley.
Junior High Recommendation List 
Grade, IX—
(In. order of merit—those in par­
enthesis denote a tie).
First class honors: (Thelma
Plywy, Susan Mackenzie - Rossi, 
Gertrude Jakeman, (Muriel Albers, 
Joan Husband, Charles English), 
(Masumi Hlkichi, Walter Janlcki), 
, Second class honors: (Mary Top- 
Recommendations 
(Continued on Page 4)
THIS CERTAINLY fS  
WONDERFUL /® ® a
B R E A D /
ROYAL IS  CERTAINLY 
WONDERFUL
Y E A S T /
fir
Senior High Honor l(Atlra"rd^'',1,T' ̂
Major: Peggy MaoLaohlan, Ed 
ward Joo,< Davo Popper, Madge 
Prlco, Peter doWolfo, Betty Dand; 
Margaret Joe, Douglas Wyllo, Pau.
Mlnori Ellis Lindsay, Both Al­
derman, Ronald Dennys, D'Aroy 
Duncan, Margaret Harwood. Tom 
Hebbert, ‘ Frank Molding, Bill Mo- 
Oubbtno. John Llvland, Adrlonno 
Cools, Bob Loy, Iliklohl, Rodnoy
Just 7/ a day 
ensures sweet, 
tasty bread
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  
T O  P R O T E C T  S T R E N G T H .  
P U R E , D E P E N D A B L E !
Dean’ s Jevvelery Shop
(Successor to A. C. Liphart) ■ . 
Specializing in
Quick and A ccurate W atch 
and  Clock R epairing
by Vernon's Leading Watchmaker.
F. (FREDDY) DEAN, THE. NEW PROPRIETOR, HAS HAD 17 , YEARS 
EXPERIENCE IN VERNON IN THIS TRADE.
We will also carry an excellent stock of
•  Rolex Military Watches.
•  Bulova and Westfield Ladies & Gents Watches.
•  Blue River Diamonds and Wedding Rings.
•  Rogers 1847 Silverware.
A wide selection of Jewellry.
Mr. Dean will be looking forward to having any and all of his good friends 
in Vernon and the North Okanagan dropping in to see him for a friendly 




Next door to F-M. Shoe Shop on Barnard Ave., Vernon.
martin Senolir Paints
GIVE YOU HIGH QUALITY AT REASONABLE COST
100% Pure House Paints—1 gal. $5.50 - Qts. $1.60
(Star colors slightly higher) .
•  NEU-GLOS, medium gloss enam els,......... $1.60
•  MULTI-USE HIGH GLOSS ENAMELS, quick drying
Qt. $2.15
•  PORCH PAINTS and FLOOR ENAMELS Qt. $1.65
•  SHINGLE STAIN, WOOD-LAC VARNISH STAINS
•  TURPENTINE, LINSEED OIL and DRIER
•  PAINT BRUSHES, ail sizes.
■in
U s  alfame fyuAjtUUiAUfd
i ' I. . ‘ * , i . ! ,
C O N V E R T O S
from $49.50 up
Wo have a few choice I (Kroohlor built) Chestorflolds 
on hand, Wo Invito you to drop In and’ Sfeo those,




McLennan M creely &  Prior
(VERNON)UMITED
Gonornl Hardware, niiildors’ Bupplion, Furniture, Plumbing mid TlnsmltUlng 
” Beatty Pumps and Barn Kqulpmont
Store Phono 35, Realty »«pt. • Tinsmith's fllwP 1
s il ts
Thursdoy* June 17, 1943 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Soldiers "Hit the Silk” in Manitoba
■. . jjje plane rises to the required height over Manitoba's Camp 
shilo these Canadian paratroopers await the signal to Jump. Fit 
Sid ready after months of rugged training at Fort Benning, Ga., 
thev were among 60 men at Camp Shilo who made the first of a 
proposed long series of mass Jumps. , : V
Falkland M an W ith  A rm y  
O f Occupation on Tunis
F. H. Seaman Marched Into North African 
City 24 Hours After Capture, by Allies .




We women are faced with an ex­
traordinary situation this summer; 
a situation which carries with it 
responsibllty n this time of national 
crsls. ,
When I say "extraordinary," I 
say so advisedly, in that it is out 
of the ordinary; certainly never be­
fore duplicated in our time.-I refer 
to the labor. problem as it exists 
relative to food production.
Facts are 'sometimes cold and 
ugly things; to be brought face to 
face with them is often embarras­
sing, unpleasant, something we put 
behind our backs as soon as con­
venient. But we are going to lay 
aside our sometimes meaningless 
chatter this week, and face some 
undeniable realities, as they affect 
nearby valley towns, and threaten 
possibly our own. Do you know that 
in Penticton, there are no more 
milk deliveries? If anyone wants a 
bottle of milk, they have to walk 
down town to fetch it; that the 
supply is limited; that it is first 
come first served; those who are 
late —well, they Just have to go 
without. Not that grown-ups cannot 
get along without milk, we may 
have to even yet; but it is the bar- 
ies, the children.
In Kamloops, herds are to be sold 
owing to lack of help; in Revel- 
stoke it is understood the situation 
is the same. This precipitates a 
crisis as far as the milk situation 
for these towns is concerned.
letter from North Afrlca3 Mrs. F. 
letter from North Africa, Mrs. F. 
band familiarly known as “Curly , 
Centered Tunis within 24 horns 
oithe fall of that city. He said he 
had experienced “the queerest feel- 
tae" of his life, almost nerve-shat- 
toing in the deathly silence after 
so many months of roar and bustle.
■ tte speed of the Axis retreat was 
so great that it was physically im­
possible to catch them, he writes. .
With a mere skeleton staff of 
employees left to operate the large 
Falkland ranch. F. H. (Tommy) 
Wilmot admitted discouragement 
recently: “We simply can’t keep 
going so incessantly on so big a 
task” some 80 head of his best 
cattle go on the auction block to­
day, Thursday, June 17.
George Schmidt, a visitor at Pil­
lar Lake from Washington State, 
expresses himself as favorably im 
pressed by Falkland. Like Mr. Wil 
mot, he has found his American
■ ranch understaffed and his • own 
energies being broken. Now, he is
' in the market for a suitable cattle 
ranch in the Okanagan area.
. Mrs. Joseph Dent, of Ebume, and 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert
■ Dent, of Vancouver, are .spending 
,:two weeks' visiting local friends.
The former is the guest of . Mrs.
; M. Hatfield, the latter of her moth' 
er, Mrs. T. Currie. Joseph Dent, a 
former quarryman at the gypsum 
mine, is now employed on a large 
.Fraser Valley dairy form. Robert 
Dent is with the Canadian Army 
Overseas; his brothers, John and 
Joe, Jr., are employed in the ship- 
: ■ building industry.
wherever need had arisen, the par­
ents had had defects checked med­
ically and under correction. She 
stated that it is most unusual for 
an entire district to be so health- 
conscious and that the families are 
reaping dividends as a direct result 
of the care. The clinic was arrang­
ed by tlie local school principal, 
Mrs. J. M. Clegg.
Nation’s Favorite 
Dance Band Draws 
Capacity Crowd
Fans From Glacier to 
Border Flock to City 
to Hear Mart Kenney .
The engagement of Mart Ken­
ney’s spot-fight Dance Band, at 
the Civic Arena on Friday evem 
tag, his fifth consecutive appear 
ance here, will be marked down 
in the annals of interior dancing 
features in large red letters. One 
thousand, seven hundred and three 
lovers of modern jazz, waltzes, 
rhumbas, and a few old time num­
bers, from as far as Glacier, B.C. 
in the north and the International 
Boundary south, were on hand for 
the evening. The Arena’s spacious 
hard wood floor accommodated the 
record crowd remarkably well, and 
only when the numbers got “Oh, 
so hot,” were there any vigorous 
bumping of bodies.
They danced to the music that 
has swept across the continent as 
;best band in theplayed by the
Mrs. A. Clayton, Armstrong school land.” Since the war, Mr, Kenney
nurse, conducted a. health clinic at 
the Falkland Community Hall , on 
Friday afternoon last, Twenty-six 
small children and babies were ex­
amined, Nurse Clayton lauded Falk­
land mothers for their care of their 
families. The tests showed that,
has been playing to soldiers, sailors 
airmen and war workers. The 
scintillating voices of baritone Art 
Hallman, and lovely Judy Richards, 
drew admiration from the crowd 
as they swayed past the orchestra 
stand.
Help Must Come
Well now, it’s just like this. The 
farmer and his wife cannot con­
tinue to rise at four in the morn 
ing and keep at it until, 11 or 12 
o'clock at night for many months 
at a stretch. But there is no one 
to help them,- except the women, 
Some people say comfortably and 
placidly that they can get along 
with canned’ milk; that they used 
to years ago, and anyway they like 
it. What goes into the can, but 
milk? And the situation in the In­
terior is . duplicated in far greater 
intensity in the Fraser Valley and 
other agricultural centres. The can­
ned milk too, is sent overseas; milk 
in powdered form to the children 
of Britain. And, as a speaker of 
note said in this city last week 
when Hitler moves out of a con­
quered country, he leaves nothing 
behind him. Thereforej when a  vie 
tory is won, such as in Tunisia, we 
not only have to provide supplies 
for our advancing armies,- but take 
with us, or have our armies fol­
lowed, if you like,, with food for 
the peoples we have liberated.
Now, these remarks are not the 
product of a sometimes frothy 
brain. This newspaper has been 
asked by members of the Emerg' 
ency War Labor Board, through the 
medium of this column, to "bring 
before you the situation as it ex 
ists; that its seriousness may be 
realized; that the needs for tam e 
diate action be brought to those 
women, particularly, who have time 
on their hands; who are not ac 
tively engaged in any form of em 
ergency work; and even to those 
who are already doing more than 
they were accustomed in peacetime 
years.
No Room for Idle Hands
This is no time for smugness;, 
for inertia; for thinking that Can­
ada is a land of plenty, and always 
will be; that the stark shadow of 
famine will ever face this country 
is Just simply “crazy”; I  even heard 
one-woman say last week “we are 
marking time just now,’’ Waiting
for someone '  else to do the Job? 
Our enemies are not "marking 
time.............’’
When you go into the grocer's 
shop, and see a very limited amount 
of canned foods available; when 
you purchase this and that Can­
adian product, it is last year's crop 
which you are buying. I am in­
formed on the most unimpeachable' 
authority that in Keremeos, B.C., 
where last year 500 ton$ of to­
matoes were processed, enough for 
the needs of 40,000 people for 12 
months, they have padlocked their 
doors this season, because they 
could not get the labor to set out 
the little plants. In accordance with 
their yearly program, 75,000 young 
tomato plants were raised in hot­
houses; when the time for planting 
came, there was no help available, 
consequently they were all wasted. 
You and I may be among the 40,- 
000 citizens .who will have to suffer 
on account of this disaster.
In the Ashcroft area they will 
be down 12,000 tons of tomatoes 
this season, for the same reason.
H. S. McCleasky, Secretary of the 
War Agricultural Board at Merritt, 
and secretary of the Nicola Stock 
Breeders1' Association, where there 
are 25,000 head of cattle, has writ 
ten imploring the Vernon com­
mittee to find at least 25 able-bod­
ied men who will go into that dis­
trict to aid with haying. “We need 
151, for July and August,” he says. 
They have no hay to carry over, 
and if this season’s hay crop is 
not harvested, it is a major dis­
aster. If these cattle have to be 
done away with, i t  means the loss 
of . meat, milk and milk products; 
furthermore, when breeding stock 
is destroyed it destroys the- work 
of years; taking more years to re­
instate. These are just a few ex­
amples of what is going on 
Of course, much of this can be 
remedied at home. We can make 
the utmost use of every grain of 
sugar we are allotted. There are 
the vegetable gardens. Those people
•  Daily Delivery on all 
Orders In . by 12 Noon 
same day,
•  Monday orders in 
by 2 p.m. delivered 
same day,
BIIV’ FOODS
•  C.O. D/s
•  Charge Accounts








ASPARAGUS ....... :.„2 lbs. 25c
TURNIPS........ ........bunch 10c
................. .....' bunch 10c
Fresh Fruits
ORANGES.......... ........ doz. 25c \
ORANGES........ . ........ doz. 35c
ORANGES......... ........ doz. 64c
LEM ONS............ ...... 'doz. 44c
GRAPEFRUIT...........1.2 for 25c
GRAPEFRUIT .........3 for 25c
RH UBARB........ ........4 lbs. 25c
Tea and Coffee 
Savers
Cowan’s Perfection 
Cocoa . ....1 lb. 27c
Bulk Cocoa... lb. 20c
A lU ilctinc...pkt. 25c














* Lb.......... ..... .......35c
W ax Paper
40-ft, R o ll.......10c
..o400p£t.*RblL„»n„,25c








Head Cheese lb. 25c 
Liver Sausage lb. 85c
without a garden, will, be the ones 
to suffer, however.
What our thoughtful and good 
citizens are after just now are vol­
unteers to help with the harvest 
of our land. With the greatest of 
difficulty, crops have been sown in 
some places. A lady whom I know 
very well- came into my office re­
cently and told of tractors working 
24 hours a day, preparing the land 
for seeding. But why should this 
be the worry, of a few patriotic, 
thoughtful and far-seeing citizens?
I t  is you, and you, and you, who 
will be affected.
They are. not thinking of them­
selves; but the Valley, the obliga­
tion we are under to our armed 
forces; to, as I  said before,-the 
starving peoples we liberate;' the 
people of Great Britain; and our­
selves.
A very remarkable woman speak­
er was heard in Vernon last week, 
not the one referred to above, but 
Mrs. Gertrude Baskine. She told of 
the achievements of the peoples 
of Russia, and particularly the wo­
men. I t has been said during past 
months, what wonderful people they 
are; how they have surprised the 
world with the power of their re­
sistance; surprised our common foe 
most of all. I  say to you, that that 
nation owes • its greatness to its 
women. In this issue of The Ver­
non News is a . very inadequate story 
of their achievements as told by 
Mrs. Baskine. Surely we can emu­
late them.
Obligation on Those at Home 
. Our men are away fighting for 
our freedom; to preserve that pre­
cious intangible thing called “our 
way of life." How can 'We not do 
our utmost at home to stay the en­
emy which threatens from within?
Your committee in Vernon, and 
in other communities and towns as 
well, are organized to receive names 
of those who will go into the or­
chards to thin the fruit crop; to 
help, with the vegetables which con­
tain the precious vitamins; to work 
in the canneries that dehydrated 
foods may be sent to those in direst 
need. While perhaps wo may not 
be able to help on dairy farms, yet 
our assistance in other and. season­
able labor may ■ release. those who 
aro able to give assistance of a more 
permanent nature,
Some of you will say .uncomfort­
ably, a little uneasily, ‘maybe,' that 
the situation Is, not ns herein de­
scribed; .that i t  is foolish to get 
panicky; why worry? Next winter, 
It will bo too Into to do anything 
about it; now Is the time to not.
I an> in constant touch with those 
affected! who are in receipt of first­
hand Information, In .the course of 
my work I am privileged in'hoarlpg 
opinions expressed, talks, looturcs.
. Those of you who are doing 
somethtag, of course aro not affect­
ed, But It Is to tho woman who, is 
living unto horsolf, that tho appeal 
is mado, I t is not a ease of bolng 
unselfish, of doing something for 
others, laudable as this may bo; 
it is for ourselves. Bo llko tho little 
woman-who Is bonoflttlng by tho 
stores closing nn extra half-day, 
She works all tho week, does her 
own housowork, cooking and laun­
dry into tho bargain, but. that half­
day sho glvoH In her over-worked 
neighbor who hopofnlly planted a 
largo vegetable gardon, There you 
will see her, wooding, hoeing on, 
the morning tho store is closed 
where she 1h omployod,
There is n phraso, oft-ropoatod, 
timeloss, ngolosH, with which wo are 
so familiar that. Iho words have 
lost, tholr inner, moaning, Wo may 
well repeat thorn in a now ’light 
in the days whioh Jio ahead; "To 
us, tins dayi'our dally broadl"
Fay Bainter Stars 
In Inspiring1 Story 
o f  Women in Wartime
Washington , in wartlmo is iho I 
setting for n vivid story of a wo- 
man'(i soul, in "The W ar. Against; 
Mrs, Iladloy," which brings Fay 
Bainter to tho soroon ns tho em­
bodiment. of many womon who,, 
when tho war started, refused to 
be drawn into, it until nwakoned 
to i (ho truth.', about ’ national de­
fense, The picture, literally a cross- 
seat Ion of a woman's soul, will play 
at tha Capitol Thoatro on Wed­
nesday and Thursday, Juno 23 and 
24, “ i* 5 r 1 '
Miss Bainter in ' tho title, role 
plays a wealthy widow, who des­
pite ohangos brought about, by war, 
trios to live her life ns usual, lift: 
friondH^Kd^inte^ar^orlCMoavlIrtL 
her lonely. Her (laughter goes Into 
a ciuUeon, marries a soli|lor, Her 
son is drafted, When ho Is sent 
(worsens sho blnmos her lovor, a
gOYeintnopt oIllolal.^^ThOPi JiV-A 
dramatic climax, she awakens (o 
the truth, and throws her life Into 
tha conflict, In oommon with mil- 
1,Ions-of othor American women,
H I M
AT HEART, DAD IS A PRACTICAL MAN; 
SO YOU CAN’T GO WRONG ON FATH­
ER’S DAY BY OFFERING HIM GIFTS HE 
CAN U S E  .REMEMBER—ONLY TWO 
MORE DAYS UNTIL
Broadcloth Shirts
English closely woven fabrics. The 
famous Potters Prints. Carefully sel­
ected patterns in Blues, Greys and 
Tan; also in plain White. Fused col­





M en’ s Stylecrest Hats
M en’s Handkerchiefs
Made in Ireland— Fine quality, full size, white ground, 
woven borders. Also Plain White Linen. «£■;
Boxes of 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..........
Men’s Socks
Shorties and regular length. Fine wool 
mixtures, splendid patterns, all colors, 
including Black, Khaki and Air Force. 
Sizes 10 to 12.
Price ........... .......
. Others at 75c
Make him feel and look good in a new Hat. Fine 
Fur Felt in the newest shapes and colors. Snap 
brims predominating. Greys, Blues, Browns and 
Greens. Sizes 6%  to I V i .
Price ......... .......................... 5 . 0 0
Comfort for 'Dad1
Occasional Chairs in many 
attractive designs and cov­
erings, Colors of W  i n e, 
Green; Rust and Blue,
^ Add color and





Paris Free Swing, always popular. 
In plain and fancy webs, Brown* 
Blue, Green and Wine.
1 . 0 0
Others at—>■
Without Arms . 
With A rm s...
4 5 .0 0
..... 6.95 - 8.95
,12.85 - 14.95
SOME W IT H  WOODEN ARMS
Ladies’ ‘Back-Yard’ Fashions
’ 1 ' ‘ ' . 1 :; i \ ! j*
' ■ !y '. ■ it ;i'" 'i 1 ', '* f-,' ' ,v ; ') '
Ladies* Slacks
. .  .
Neat fitting  Alpine Slacks for general all round 
wear. Slit pockets and band a t waist. In Blue, 
Rose, W in e  and Beige;
Sizes 12-20 / ...... .....................
Others ‘at 1.98 & 4.50
3 . 5 0
Ladies* Slack Suits
Striped spun rayon, two-piece slacks, attractively
styled, Small collars, short sleeves, M
In Blue, Green and Rose, Sizes 14-20 " f r * * # * #
1p | ■ , i) 1 1 1 ' | ‘I I ‘ 1 | 1 * tt ( i 1 ’ i; ‘
1 1 I 1
Shirts
Flattering gay tailored shirts tp wear with shorts,5 
sklrt^ or, slacks, Plain shades and rfl ’O C 5 L  
stripes,' Sizes 14-20 ............................ J m m A m * m \
Gay colorful dirndl 
skirts for plcnl.es,-, 
outdoors or in your’ 
back yard, In strip­






; M O N D A Y ........................................ . 12s30 Noon to 5i30 p.m.
THURSDAY......................................................  9 a.m. to 12 Noon
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY .... 9 a.m. to 5i30 p.m.
«***SAT U R DAYwm^wwirmhiwm,feihwtw«fwwmwviww9« a 1 m a* to*9* p • m r****
n # ( S u m  jumji.
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Post W a r  Reconstruction 
Draft Built Around Needs 
O f  C ity and N . Okanagan
R H. Robichaud Addresses City Kinsmen; 
Unusual Setting For 1943 “Vernon Days”
In an address at the fortnight-
SUMMER
STRAWS
Blue, Rose, Beige, 
Navy and Browns. 
Values to S2.98. 
To Clear at
$ 1 . 0 0
ly dinner meeting of the Vernon 
Kinsmen's Club, R . H- ^ tc h a u d  
gave a clear-cut plchire of post­
war rehabilitation, as It affects this 
city and district In particular. He 
advocated “a  blue print ^ w o r k  
from; and that the print be drawn 
now..” . ■
He said the much used phrase 
“post-war rehabilitation," was a 
highly involved mnd technical term, 
and hoped that in Its manifold 
application, it might not prove to 
be so. He traced the periods of 
the great depression, followed by 
the outbreak of war, which has 
been all the adult world many 
young people, now with the. armed 
forces, have known. “While not 
articulate, they have their own 
ideas about the kind of peace and 
the kind of new world they want, 
declared Mr. Robichaud. “In every 
! great crisis in history there is aI ° «__..i«. 4V>nf ntnvoe txlC













Star For All Summer
Trim Slacks, add fit­
ted Jacket or Cotton 




Sleek, form-flattering swim 
suits . . .  To wear for your 
first holiday—and all Sum­
mer! Princess, midriff, 
maillots. Solids, stripes, 
prints. Rayon satins, jer­
seys, cottons. 32-40.
1.98-5.95
common impulse that moves 
great masses of people at the same 
moment, and guides their actions 
with a finality that is beyond the 
orderings of governments.” pro­
phesied the speaker, as he said that 
the common aim of all people is the 
'ante; their own homes; a square 
deal for workers; liberty, freedom, 
education, social justice and many 
other things which they have been 
denied.
The speaker said that the same 
urgency should be put into pro­
ducing peace as has been put into 
preparation for total war, “which, 
he said, “was necessary, or we would 
have perished entirely.”
Bring the subject nearer 
home^ Mr. Robichaud revealed 
in the neighborhood of 
800 of young men and women 
from the North Okanagan have 
joined the armed forces. “They 
will not be satisfied with any. 
excuse that we might give them 
that there is no work to do,” 
warned the speaker.
He said that he believes the 
Governments were fully alive to the 
seriousness of the - question.
In  the Post-War Rehabilitation 
Council, which is a ponderous in­
strument, • one page is devoted to 
the Corporation of the ; City of 
Vernon and a  comprehensive list 
was submitted as a list of sug­
gestions for rehabilitation as pro­
posed by the City Council here. Mr. 
Robichaud here read a list of civic 
improvements, which have appeared; 
in farmer editions of The Vernon 
News, such as remodelling Barnard 
Avenue; hard surfacing of streets; 
new City Hall; repatriation of ail 
Japanese; extension of Electric 
light system; completion of Silver 
k Star part, with chateau and high- 
tway, and many other similar pro- 
jjects. '“1116 Municipality itself, as 
11 understand it,” said Mr. Robi­
chaud, “would be substantially
Frederick Dean, better known in 
Vernon as “Freddie,” has resigned 
from his position as head of the 
watch making and repair depart­
ment in F. B. Jacques and Son, 
Jewelers, here and has gone into 
business for. himself through the 
purchase of the Liphardt Jewelery 
Store, long established business 
house in this city for the past 10 
years.
Mr. Dean is an influential mem­
ber of the Vemon Kinsmen Club, 
that has done outstanding work 
during the years through the Kins­
men Milk for Britain Fund. He. 
is a grand leading knight of the 
B.P.OB. in Vernon, and a member 
of the Vemon City Club.
First coining to Vemon with his 
family a t the age of seven, Mr. 
Dean" has been a resident of this 
citv for the past 26 years. His
Justice P. H, Gordon,
C.B.E., K.C.
Chairman of the national ex­
ecutive of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. Mr. Justice Gor­
don has recently returned from 
Britain, and will speak on work 
of the society overseas and 
living conditions in England, to 
Vemon audiences on Tuesday, 
June 22.
Mrs. E. Bigelow Wins 
Products W eek Award
The prize of » 150 Victory Bond, 
offered by Vemon merchants dur­
ing B.C. Products Week, of which 
Bureau Jerry Cool is president, was 
keenly contested, according to re­
ports from the committee. . So ex­
cellent were some of the answers 
submitted for the largest number 
of correct words describing B.C. 
Products and industries, that the 
committee express themselves as 
being impressed with the time and 
thought obviously displayed by 
many entrants. They feel that 
their efforts merit the highest 
praise.
Mrs. E. Bigelow, 509 Seventh 
Street, Vemon, was the fortunate 




Still have a number of lots 
for sale in this favorite fam­
ily summer campsite at Mabel 
Lake; yours for cash if pur- 
»chased now at $150.00 per lot.
Also have a Johnson twin 
motor outboard and a Hamil­
ton (Ont.) Motor Co, Inboard 
(2 H.P.) which have no fur­
ther use for and can be pur­
chased at sacrifice price. 
Good condition;
IL M. WALKER 
Enderby, B.C.
V M p
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s
(Continued from Page 2)
orchak. Yuki Sakakibara, Evelyne 
Pender*. <Florence Kato. Ida Ober- 
meier; Ariel Laura, Alva Bolt),
* Ellen Korpan. Annie Zieskie. Opal 
Clarke. Victor Harwood), (Munel 
Nelson. Hazel Kaufman, Patricia 
(Marion Swift, Yuki Nishi- I
VINE-RIPENED B|kt>STRAWBERRIES
Prices Subject to Market Changes.
2 9 c
..... . . .  .... . . Gray). ....------  ... _
schooling was taken in Vemon el- mura. Doreen Coursier, Pauline Le- ]
ementary and high schools. S tan- j due. Leonard 
ing his apprenticeship as a  watch- i Christensen).
Wolgram. Ralph j
maker in Mr. Jacques Jewelery , ROTmm,nliwi: David Beairsto.j
store, 16 and a half years ago, Mr-, McMaster, William Seaton,! 
Dean has been head of the watch- j juderman. Leo O’Neill, j
making and repair department m ; Pauline Elinshv, Lawson Mead, i 
that store for the past 10 Tears., T̂ rinrri O’Neill". John Price, M ar-j1 
He was married in Vemon m . 1orie McLean. Elsie Hamilton.
1930, to the former Miss Marjone sheila!
ivrfHe in thu  rit.v ; Laidmsn. Audrey Bryce, victor
^ f t h l  v£non Golf Club, some!peeks. George Sulyma, Joyce Le 
holiday or after working hours, i
**F5reddie** can be found making a j Grade v m  Recommendations— 
“birdie” on -ttie fifth hole. He is j ^  honors; Robert Kear- 
captam of the Vemon Golf C lu b |_ T Naftel, (Theresa
this year, and recently won the ^  Kwong). Svdna
Nolan Trophy at Vemon Golf Days. g ^ ^ t ^ a r S r a  Harts, Mar- 
Hockey was .a favorite sport of Mr. Hoffistoh). (Richard Wood,
E5ean5 ^ aJ3«eT Hb 1 jS to  Beddome. Marjorie Dandy,played on The Vemon team tlm t 5 j£)lm Holtam_ Toy Lowe), Hazel 
won the Coy Cup in 1920. He i Joe (Diane Wilson. Tommy Rae, 
has also been city champion in j ^  Hewin).
tennis and, runner up for the m -j ■ . , ■ . _ ___terior tennis, championship twice, i Second class^honffis. _ ^Margaret 
Mr. and Mrs. liphardt left f or j 1 e- __
Eastern Canada on Wednesday i Saothert, Paunne K^hman, Dor 
evening, where they will spend ai othy Moonen, Erfc French, (Vimet 
vacation. They will return to Ver- ; ^ a-t.e r. Hlynchut DoroJi. j
non to reside. Wiley), Marjone Ayers, Dennis Bfi-
jlard. iaeather Morrow), (Ruby! 
Hopp. Myfanwy Gunning, June 
, Morris. Michael Mortice), Olive 
, Kucha, sky, Audrey Manson, John 
j Baurhbrough. Gwen Chambres, Aud-
LUX SOAP per bar 6c 
Lifebuoy Soap 3 bars 17c 
GIANT RINSO, pkt. 49c 
Maple Leaf Flakes—■ 
Giant ............... .....65c
HEAD LETTUCE 2 for 19c 
LOCAL JUNE PEAS lb. 23c 
H. H. TOMATOES lb. 25c
BABY BEETS—:Fresh Tops 
2 bunches ................ 19c
CARROTS— Per bch. 11c
CORN FLAKES POST'SPer Pkt. 7c
MINUTE OATS 
Ogilvie's 5-lb. sack .25c
GLASS TEA PLATE FREE 
With 2 pkts. Kellogg's 
All Wheat for .......... 27c






12 Half Gallons ..$1.95
SURE SEAL
12 Pints :......... ..$1.45
12 Quarts ............$1.65
BUTTER FIRST GRADE Lbs, $1.19
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 58
Poignant Appeal
(Continued from Page One) frey GarbUi.u Jean Louden, EveljTi
.....  —- “—  '"hfaraT! lois Rathjen, Loma Klaus-
a t the Bank of Montreal; the Royal j man.
Bank of Canada; the Canadian; Recommended; Rudolph Radons,j 
Rank of Commerce; the City H all;' Pauline Krilow, Mary Mortimer, 
the office of R. Ley, West Can- • Stanley Davison, Marshall Garrett, 
adian Hydro Electric; the Capitol, Georce Ikeda. Daley Thomson, 
assisted by both Governments, as] Theatre, and The Vemon News, j Thomas Bulman, Olga Warawa, 
a portion "of the general rehabili- A poignant appeal from the < Haroid Harvev. Albert Mills, Len-
F-M. S h o e S h o p
SPORT TICS
Low Cuban and high heels, elosticized pumps open­
toed, Size 4 to 10— AAA to EE.
2 . 9 5  -  7 . 0 0
SPECTATORS
White with Tan & Black trim, elosticized, Cuban and 
High Heels. Sizes 4 to 9—AAA to C.
2 . 9 5  & 3 . 9 5
Your Dollar 
Buys You 
More ot the S H O P LadieswearFootwear
KELLOGG’S
■ . T T i i r r aRELIEF
FOR ASTHMA & HAYFEVIRF * ?
M’’
Cabbage-s, cauliflowers., turnips, 
and radishes, arc (lie favorite vege­
tables lor attack by tlie cabbage 
maggot* which arc now emerging. 
The maggot* can be controlled by 
the , use ot corrosive sublimate, 
states the , Department ot Agricul 
turc. The sublimate may be pur­
chased a t roost seed houses, but in 
new of the fart that it is a deadly 
poison to human beings and ant 




(Continued lrom Page One)
PITRE PAINT. SHINGOLEEN 
AND PORCH PAINT
I * ' 1 t ' T *■ t t MPf'* f ,rfUrS i T\ 1 ,J
Any professional painter will tell you "Use first 
quality point and you'll get better value for your 
monev "  That is why we recommend Bopco Pure
better. Gives mare protection ogalnst summer sun 
or winter rain. It  Is a first quality point and Is 
Guaranteed by the manufacturers,'IftftfyPlitllfft11 Îf r W ,̂Hr) * B ̂  W »» WT. ..... . J ....... ....... .L. ...... . t     
Oonnie Vemon arc the show's alar 
comediennes, the entire cast of 134 
being made up of members of the 
C.WA.C., as well as soldiers and 
officers.
Of Interest in this city, where he 
took his basic training, is the 'cel­
list. Tadeusz Kadzlelawa, A Pole, 
he was in Beilin the day war broke 
out. It was his quest for musical 
knowledge that led to him being 
In Europe's hot spot* during the 
early days of the war. He started 
playing 'cello when he was 13 year# 
old, and alter studying two years 
in Toronto, won a scholarship to h 
the Royal Academy of Music in oompUsh this 
Rome, His experiences In Europe ' 
during 1939 and 1940 arc a t once 
•  nightmare and a remarkable in­
sight Into the realities of war. Re­
turning to Canada in IMI, 'T a d /1 
as he is (amffiarty known1 to his 
fellow-soldiers of "The Army Show,” 
played with the Vancouver Sym­





Good, But Not Enough 
Desirable as these might be, it 
is necessary to go far beyond this; 
continued the speaker, as he toadi­
ed upon the brief period of his 
residence in the Okanagan Valley, 
coming to Vemon from Edmonton 
as advertising manager for The 
Vemon News but 13 months ago. 
And considering also his brief so­
journ in Vemon. he begged th a t ; 
his remarks might not be misin­
terpreted; saying that be had a 
genuine affection for the beauti­
ful valley in  which it had become 
liis lot to live, ,
He suggested that the North Ok­
anagan is capable of producing, a t 
least twice as much food as it is 
a t the present time; meaning be­
sides fruit, vegetables, grains, dairy 
and meat products. He mentioned 
the undeniable fact that given 
purchasing powers, the Canadian 
people will consume two or three 
times the amount of food raised.
, He suggested that a volun­
tary committee consisting of 
capable and practical agricul­
turists could be set up in th e , 
North Okanagan, to survey 
every: potential Arid for further 
food development, and from 
that survey to have plans ready 
Cor immediate execution as 
soon as labor, Is available.
And. linked indissolubly with ag­
riculture, arc tiie food processing 
plants which will be stepped up 
with the , increase of agricultural 
product*.
But Ms major * project was, a* 
he pu( it, "a potential bonanza 
in the tourist, Industry." He spoke 
of the number of people of modest 
means, who, owing to the exigences 
of the times, are prevented from 
travel. “There will be a pent-up 
desire to go far and wide when 
war time restrictions are lifted, he 
declared. He said that the Okan­
agan Valley offered more oppor­
tunities for genuine enjoyment 
than man}' places on the North 
American continent; but to do 
velop these beauty spot* highways 
and roads were the first and prime 
consideration. He visualized a va­
cation resort, on Okanagan Lake, 
moderate In price, and easy of 
access, where people of moderate 
means might spend their annual 
vacations, He foresaw that such 
a resort might, well attract people 
from all over the Northwestern 
United States, Ho concluded by 
visualicing Vernon as a thriving 
••ill,tie metropolis of 15.000 or more 
people.”
“Individual greed will not.1 ao- 
: it must be f>ced 
shoulder to shoulder with a true 
spirit of co-operation, a* we march 
forward , to a  better world for all 
mankind," ,
President Paul Brooker announc 
cd that treasurer Don Steele bad 
forwarded another cheque for $500 
to the National Milk for Britain
women of Greece, contained ini tina Hoffman.. James Buners, James 
the United Nations Review, says i Eastwood. Connie Good. Barbara 
tha t “thousands of our brothers ] Donald. June Conroy. Russell Pick- 
and husbands have been victims : Piv Donald Sherk, Kay Corner, Ed- 
of mass executions before our very j ^ar Wiest. Elved Edwards, Robert 
eyes and: have been made to dig yeale. Robert Bufium, Dale Bailey, 
their own graves. Tens of thous- I Josephine Gallie, Evelyn Asp, Tillie 
ands oT our menfolk now rot i n ; Mania, ■ Audrey Hale," Joan North- 
prisons add concentration camps..! con, Alvin Poggemiller.
Now h o m e ^  starving and tin- p  ^  recoaunendationv David 
protected, with babies in our arms.. | STroud. Nortia Tborlakson, Dove 
we drag our weary footsteps up | Trask. Barbara Porter, Beverley 
the seemingly endless road of o u r |Gree=u j 0Sfph r<*en  Hein,
' David Richardson, Patricia1 Robert*-Calvary. We do not submit. We imay starve, we may ha ve. become; 
human shadows and see our child- son. Jack Gould, Joan Thompson, Velma Everetts, Allie Schmidt, Wil-
TEN D ER S
^  Ball, Doreen Carswell, Ronald
Chew,1 James Hackman, Michael 
McKoryh. Evelyn Welch, Lulu 
Phelps.,
give in." The Vernon committee 
feel that this state of affairs 
should not. Indeed can not, con­
tinue without tangible sympathy 
from tills community, privileged j Grade VII Recommendations— 
as it is even in these days of war’;. First, class honors; Tatsuo Tsuji, 
and all that it entails. 1 (John Fosbrooke. chor), (Bev-
A spokesman in national head- |eriev Marjorie Cartmell,
TENDERS will • be received by the undersigned for the 
purchase of what is known as the C. L. Christian Harness 
Shop Okanagan Street, Armstrong, B. C. and being the , 
North half of frontage of Lot Three by the full depth of the 
lot in Block Six, Map 408, City of Armstrong.
The property has an assessed value of $1,000.00.
Tenders must be for cash, the highest cash offer to be 
accepted. Purchaser will arrange possession with the present 
tenant who is on a: monthly basis. Tenders must be in the 
hands of the Inspector of Municipalities not later than 
June 21st, 1943. Address,
E. H. BRIDGMAN, >
Inspector of Municipalities,
Dominion Bank Building,
15.2 ■ ■ Victoria, B.C.
quarters for the Greek Relief Fund 
said this week that nearly 1,500,- 
000 of the population - of 7.300,000 
in Greece have either died from 
starvation or have been perman­
ently incapacitated from malnu­
trition.
According to a ■ recent despatch 
in the New York Journal Ameri­
can, food shipments arriving in 
captive Greece hare reduced the 
death-rate , there by nearly two- 
thirds.
The Women's Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, stirred by the 
appeal, are making the first contri­
bution to the work of tire Fund by
Mary Caryk, Frank Mori), (Joan 
Price, Charmame Johnston, Robert 
Hebbert, Bessie Summers), Norill 
Wills, Fujiko Kuril*. Johanna Thal­
ler).
Second class honors: 1 (Alice 
Wouk, Lawrence Sawa&skyj, (Mary 
Price, Sadso Tsuju, Alana Benel- 
sen, Jerry Haber, Mike Chudzey, 
Jack Sourer i, (Betty McDonald, 
Peggy Sparrow. June Hawken, Mike 
Knerench), Elma Smith, (Olive 
Cooke, Gertrude . Hoffman, Mike 
Zapouchny, Ray Friesen, Irene 
Chorneyi, v Irene Malysh, Albert 
McOuskey, Frank Whltecotton, 
Arthur Bohnen, Doreen Elaschuk,
Dragoons
(Continued from Fage Onei
acq womens organization in the 1 Emily Elinsky, Ronald Smith), 
cu? ‘ (Dorothy Mihalcheon, Eileen Olson,
| Olive Smith, He!«n Kravchuk, Sian 
] Grisdale, Herbert , Fisher)
Recommended: (Ula Davis, John 
B'eaven, Kenneth Hildt, Roy Isobe, 
James Johnson)., Gerhard . Her­
mann, Frank Bydlciwski, Emily 
Michshhi, Marion Ross), Stella 
Walruk,. SJuiley Morgan, Betty 
Crow, Alex Bchey, Mike Kurtw, 
-*■,Part̂ al«■,■■llrepcenmendB,tic)ni”•'' Doris 
Procter. Eva Green., Pauline Hodg- 
" 1 Dand Spalding, William 
Douglas McQuillan, Wy-
into position. As me mortar lob­
bed smoke bombs on the enemy 
position, the anti-tank men placed 
their weapon to guard the road 
from surprised tank attacks from 
the rear, q* the rifle group moved, kin,, 
in for the assault over “dead" i Stroud,
P r o d u c t s  W e e k  
CONTEST WINNER
Mrs. E. Bigelow
509 - 7th St,, Vernon, wins
$50.00 Victory Bond
The merchants of Vernon extend their heartiest 
congratulations to Mrs, Bigelow for her prize win­
ning entry and their appreciation to the many others 
who did exceptionally well,
VERNON BUSINESS MEN'S BUREAU
ment In May, >942.
persomre/’
Naughty, gay. and amusing, 
■rs nnel of the Army r  
tured the hrarts of It*
Fund a* a result- of project* spon­
sored by the dub's Ways and Moans
oommitioe.
ground.
The burst of a grenade was 
the signal for the charge. With: 
bayonet* glittering defiantly in the 
sun, they attacked through the 
smoke with hoarse cries o r death 
ringing through Use air. inter­
mingled with the rapid bark of 
weapons.
Wl»»t would hare been the re­
sult if in actual battieT Ask the 
O.O.
He seemed to be pleased, al­
though he never, made any re­
mark of success or failure,
Then followed the reorganization 
report. When the sections form 
In aU-round protection,1 and the 
section leaders give their command 
a detailed report on the ammuni­
tion expelled, and the, casualties 
suffered, A perfect, example of 
the precision and extensive train­
ing now bring taken by reserve 
army groups,
A lively discussion regarding this 
Vernon Days" celebration
- M ‘fh m-r Ar/ c* JijL̂VenV*
V-.V-.r. Victory
tContinued from Page One)
....the
Show’'cap -.. ,
audience. Stsart# . .. .
Travelling from Coast to Coast J w o w d u p  the. meeting, during
they are sriwduled to play a t Chit- Wa>» and Means owrmiluee ________________________
' that^Wto**MaiFOP^^Hd«rte”h ^  i)Hercf^whero*>i«Si»*Melcmnan »»had
“in a - tviar »«« viii »« ,-tnn-1 been in communication with prod- expected a majority of 150, the O. 
ticket* *in*nertin'" h  otw ^  Brooker regarding the 0 ,F , rolled up » tou t of 711 to
timriv-i^tcmorrow thS of inoorporaUng Um *™  ‘he corcmment. The count
CMt * city's fiftieth enohw**fy with thUcatt, of mts sanasn-mt show, ) w  * Kin show. BiH Jarmion waa
w-v4-u-iM, delegated’to ' meet* th« 'Acting' Mayw
Tire Canadian Army In Canada 
now haa Its own newspaper. *ntled 
“Khaki," »M I* pubhihed e m y  Wed­
nesday and is distributed _free to
V,i WU.Il'i
the ptraonnri of the army. The pa-1 low,
t   j rit  f , t  . 
C, , rolled up a tou> of 7ll to 
possibility  t z  the 705 for t  g vern t.  t 
it '  i ti t  s ni»'er*ar  it  t  came as a complete surprise to
coalition workers, When the count
ter# lf arc:1 described'--1 as “going wild 
with i czritemcnL," The tirtors»gave
cent flegw accepted the -rictocr not,
aa a peraonal triumph, »wt a* an
............it ( it *« i  ̂ i> , j f i . j \
regarding this prapoaal, with a  Joint 
meeting of the Ways and Means
and
under chalrman Don Sterie, to fol- 
r rwi iwmI -■i-: f J T o a r ,  
___ _  , , , next regular dub meeting. -:
t, , } 0 d V T ”T ' h'»  ,u< ' f ,  ,, '< /tw, a\ i 1
bourne AJTru.uwB, Stanley Cbebrey, 
Broee Donald, Earl Sieik, Chiyo 
Sugawara, \1noria Bergman, liar- 
old Downer, Fred McAmmond, Hugh 
HoJbome. Sam Nitklforek.
Junior Illgb Honor Awards 
Grade IX-,
MaJwt Gertrude Jtkeman, D, I 
McMaster, V. Decks.
°- ClMke, D. Coursier, 1 
M. Nelson, B. Burnham, I. Hagcrtl),
B, Seaton, G, Buljma, M. Mutter,
D. McClusky, 1
Honorable mention: D, Nelson,I
E. Korpan, M, Albers, P, Moore- 
houie. A, Lanu. J. La Lond, R, 
Wong. A. Bryce.
Grade V in—'
Major; Ina Kwong; Marshall | 
Garrett, EUiri Moore,
Minor; T. Strother, a, Harvey,1 
H„ Marrow, A. Sasges. R, Stroud, 
L, Kalausman, D, Richardson, D, 
OarswTll, J, Hood,
Honorable mention: J, Holtan, T,‘| 
Bulman, M. Ayers, J, Oonroy, S, 
Davison, V, Bcxby. 1
Grade V II -
M, Oanmell, a, Morgan, 
P, WhltoooHon. J, Beaven,
Mlnon N. WiUs, A. Bertclson,
lL "*her. a.,Oriadaie, P. Hebben, J, Fosbrooke, 
Wr* Fitherr Dr  EUidiUkr O r Stunt* 
wars, V, Bergman. ' 1 
Honorable mention: O, Joiinaon, 
J, ltawfcUu, o, Holt, R, laobe, T, 
Tti y  p. Kurtta, W. Mohr,' K
B a ia w  KnWlVlC" '•*» wuifi lit wunuot r i i 1
l, rtj!
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STAND B Y FOR AC7TO/T
, An M-G-M Piclute-.1 ;A Robert Z. Leonard Production Coming Soon!..
Also Cartoon "WILD HONEY" 
Evening Shows ot 7 and 9. 
Continuous performance Saturday from
MONDAY & TUESDAY, June 21-22
. s o o ^ i “ S
MARSHALL
^c m n  <md ^ b ld u d
Mrs. Q. Jewell and baby, arrived 
in Vernon last week, to spend a  
vacation at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bigelow.
W. M. Crockatt, Claims Agent 
f&r the C.P.R., Vancouver, was In 
Vernon on business Wednesday.
Air Cadet PO. George Falconer; 
left for Calgary, Alberta, on Mon­
day evening, to take an Instructors 
course until June 30.
On Sunday, June 20, the Vernon 
Cricket Club will play the Army 
on the Lakeview Cricket Grounds, 
In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Uphardt, of Ver­
non, left for Eastern Canada on 
Wednesday evening to spend a 
vacation for an Indefinite time.
Mrs. W. J. Manning, of Chilli­
wack, Is spending two weeks’ vaca­
tion at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. N. Garbutt, of this city.
Pte. L. Shaw, A16, Calgary, re­
turned to duty on . Tuesday eve­
ning, after having spent furlough 
visiting at the home of his* parents 
in this city.
•GENE LOCKHART• ROSCOE KARNS• EDWARD CIANNELU
„ J 0  GRAHAM Screen’Play_by Fred Niblo, Jr. and_Hector
Chevigny • From a Story by Roy Chanslor
Also March of Time - Cartoon - News
Wednesday & Thursday, June 23-24
BUY WAR BONDS AT THIS THEATRE




AN M-G-M PICTURE WITH 
EDWARD FAY
ARNOLD* BAINTER
[RICHARD HEY ♦ JEAN ROGERS
CANTEEN ANCEll
**^0^100 by
/w . • Bu°toerl
Scenic "M IG H T Y  NIAG ARA"
Pete Smith's "Marines In the Making"
Matinee Wednesday at 2:15  
, Evening Shows at 7 and 9,
PLEASE NOTE:
"MY FR IE N D  FLICK A"
Advertised In program for June 28-29; has been changed 
We are to play In Its place
"Forever and a D a y##
Starring Charles Laughton, Herbert Mar- 
shall, Ray Milland, .Brian Alierne, Ida 
hupino, Merle Oberon, Robert Cummings;
A picture that will live In your memory Forever and a Day
. C O O P E R
Phoner15and72 Vernon, B.C.
Mrs. J. Dobbin, df Westbank, and 
Mrs. L. Clemitson, of Westwold, 
were week end guests a the home 
of Mrs. J. E. Montague,. of this 
city, -
Air Cadet FO. H. D. Pritchard, 
left for Penhold, Alberta, on Mon­
day evening, to take on officers’ 
course, which he will complete by 
June 30.
K. W. Klnnard, Secretary-treas­
urer of the Associated Growers of 
B. C., in Vernon, returned on Mon­
day from two days’, business visit 
to Vancouver.
L/Bombardler Bill Darroch, R.CA 
is on furlough a t his home in Kel­
owna. He was visiting in Vernon 
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
P. G. Everett.
J. A. Wright, lawyer from Van­
couver, was in Vemon Wednesday, 
appearing a t the monthly sitting of 
the County Court.
Bill Neilson, of Vancouver, left 
Vemon on Monday, after having 
spent a short visit a t the home of 
his parents here.
L/Cpl. Pat Patterson, R.O.O.O., 
Vancouver, returned to duty on 
Saturday, after having 1 spent his 
furlough at his home here.
Mrs. S. R. Welters, of Kelowna, 
has been the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. A. Campbell, of Vemon, for 
a few days recently.
Mrs. ' W. G. Acres, and little 
daughter, Glennys, left Vemon on 
Friday for Victoria, where they will 
make an extended visit.
Trevor Brooks, of Calgary, ar­
rived in Vemon on Monday, and 
is spending a couple of weeks vis­
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Gomer Davies, in Vemon.
C o o k in g  E x p e r t  
G iv e s  A d v i c e  o n  
Fruit C a n n in g
"10 Pounds Sugar Can 





A deputation waited on the City 
Council on Monday evening, Gordon
Pte. H. L. Currey, 2nd (R) Sea- 
forth Highlanders, Alderman of the 
City of Vancouver, “listened In’’ 
to Monday evening’s session of the 
City Council.
C. E. Little, sales specialist for 
the Northern Electric Company 
Limited, Edmonton, returned to 
Vemon on Monday and is spending 
two weeks’ vacation here.
Pte. Richard Rooke, R. C.O.C, 
Vancouver, returned to duty on 
Saturday, after having spent his 
furlough visiting at his home in 
Vemon.
Word has been received by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Smith, of this city, that their son, 
Sgt. Harold Smith, R.CA.F., has 
arrived safely overseas.
Miss Barbara Price, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Price, of Ver­
non, returned from the Vancouver 
Normal School on Saturday, to 
spend the summer vacation. »
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald V. Bate, 
and young son, of Sumbury, Pen­
nsylvania, arrived in Vemon on 
Tuesday and are visiting Mr. Bates' 
cousin, R. L. W. Spinks.
C. A. Cottrell, General Man­
ager of the Western Lines for the 
C.P.R., accompanied by Dr.'George 
Petrie, also of Vancouver, were 
business visitors in Vemon on Tues­
day.
Robert; Watkins, son of Captain 
and-Mrs. G. C. Watkins, of-Ver­
non; arrived here on Tuesday, and 
is spending two weeks’ vacation. 
He is employed in the navy yard, 
Victoria.
Mrs. E. A. McQueen, associate 
hostess, Y.W.CA; Hostess House, 
returned yesterday, Wednesday, 
from the Coast, where she had 
spent a few days visiting In Van­
couver and Victoria.
Robert Carswell; and his mother, 
Mrs. L. Carswell, left on Thursday 
evening for Vancouver, where Rob­
ert is taking pre-enlistment exam­
inations for the R.C.A.F.
Driver Bill Inglis, R.CAJ3.C., re 
turned to Red Deer on Tuesday 
evening, after having spent his 
furlough visiting at his home in 
Vemon. '
Miss Allison Munro, R.CA.F. (W. 
D.), stationed near Calgary, where 
she is employed as a stenographer, 
has been visiting her uncles, A. and 
S. Munro, a t Okanagan Landing.
Mrs. P. A. Randal and daughter, 
Mary, of Winnipeg, arrived in this 
city on Tuesday, to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Griffiths for two 
weeks. Mrs. Randal is Mr. Grif­
fiths’ sister.
The report of City Clerk, J. W. 
Wright, of the convention of Muni­
cipalities, held in Victoria, from 
which Mir. Wright has recently re­
turned, will appear in next week’s 
issue of The Vemon News.
Folowing are the rifles scores of 
the Vemon Women’s Civilian Club 
on Monday evening: Miss Lawes, 
100; Miss McMahon, Miss Haigh, 
Miss R. Ley; Miss Bigland, and 
Miss Lucke, 99; Miss Beckingham, 
98;, and Miss Wilde, 94. .
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Corbett, of 
Vernon, have as their guests, their 
daughter, Mrs. D. M. Wallace, and 
family, of Powell River. They ar­
rived last week, and will remain 
about a month in this city,
Mrs; George Tolhurst, of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., arrived in Vernon on 
Monday to spend a short vacation 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest T. Oliver. She was accom­
panied by her niece, Miss Connie 
White, of Expanse, Saskatchewan
Mrs. J. O. Ramsay, and little 
son, James Owen, of McBride, B.C., 
arrived on Friday for a visit of 
two or three weeks, with Mrs. 
Ramsay’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S, P. Seymour, of this city.
George Hopping and W. Mathers; 
of the Dominion Forest Entomology 
Department, Vernon, are In Banff, 
working on forest inseot control. 
They are expected to be back In 
Vernon around June 25.
Opl. Sidney Ward, R.AF., left 
on Wednesday of last week or 
his station in Kingston, Ont. Ho 
was accompanied as far. as Cal­
gary by Mrs, Ward, who returned 
to her home here on Saturday.
J, H, Watkln returned to his 
homo In this city on Saturday af­
ter having' spent a lengthy period 
under medical oaro In Vancouver, 
Mr, Watkln Is not yot in his for­
mer robust health and must have 
periodical checkups.
Hon, K, O. MacDonald, 1 Minister 
of Agrloulturo, was a Vemon vlsl 
tor on Saturday, arriving from Vie 
torla, In connection with Emergency 
Farm Labor Bureau business, Ho 
loft at tho woek-ond to return to 
tho Const via Pontloton,
Hon, Cant, and Rev, J. Dlnago
Pte. Velmour Newman, who is 
a trumpeter In the Army Show, had 
the opportunity this week of visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Newman, of this city, his brother, 
Romalne Newman, of The Vernon 
News staff, and two sisters, Bea 
and Vera, . . .
Dr. J. Marshall,, head of the Do­
minion Tree Fruit Laboratory of 
Entomology, accompanied by his 
assistant, H. Andlson, returned from 
Kelowna on Wednesday, after hav­
ing spent three days: working on 
codling moth control experiments 
In that district, ; <.
“Ten pounds of sugar will go a 
long way,” said Mrs. Margaret 
Henderson to a group of Vemon 
ladles, members of the Chrysler 
Chapter, I.O.DE., In the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Tuesday after­
noon.
Mrs. Henderson Is no stranger 
to Vemon audiences, having con­
ducted classes under the auspices 
of the Dally Province Madem Kit­
chen here annually for several 
years prior to the war. She was 
In Vemon this week to get a first­
hand picture of the potential fruit 
and vegetable crop situation, and 
spent a considerable time during 
her two-day visit here at Bulmans 
Limited.
“We must do all the fruit we 
can. A food shortage Is almost 
Inevitable; there may be no sugar 
for preserving next year. We can’t  
afford to be foolish; to say to our­
selves and others that something 
or other will ‘turn up;’ we must 
be cautious, careful; loyal to our­
selves and our families, and there­
by, loyal to our country.” said Mrs. 
Henderson. “Let us now put our 
shoulder to the wheel!” admonished 
the speaker.
Her remarks centred around 
the best way of preserving ; 
fruits with the minimum of, 
sugar; in some cases with , 
none. *
In  the latter case, it is necessary 
for the Jars to be thoroughly ster­
ile; the fruit packed In the ordinary 
way, and boiling water poured over 
before processing for the required 
length of time, depending upon the 
variety of the fruit. *
Seasonable Is the recipe given by 
Mrs. Henderson for canning straw­
berries, of which fruit, take four 
pounds, she said, and one pound of 
sugar. Distribute the sugar through 
the berries, and leave several hours, 
or over night for preference. Set 
on the back of the stove over low 
heat to dissolve the sugar,‘and let 
the mass heat through very grad­
ual, do not stir. Boil for 15 minutes. 
Put the fruit and juice into hot, 
clean jars. “These berries will not 
float on top of the liquid,” said 
Mrs. Henderson.
She. warned of the care necessary 
for the rubber rings available this 
season, not to expose to too much 
heat unnecessarily. I t  is beneficial 
to soak the rings in one tablespoon 
of household ammonia and a cup 
of warm water for a short time, 
wiping on a clean towel.
For fruit juices for drinking or 
for jelly ' making later "on, crush 
fruit, heat' slowly to boiling point, 
allow to simmer for; five minutes. 
Strain as for jelly. Put into dean, 
hot jars, and process 30 minutes.
The speaker foretold a great 
future for dehydrated products. 
She said that in Vancouver for two 
weeks now, ft has been impossible 
to buy an onion. “Judge of my 
delight when I  discovered a pack­
age of dehydrated onions,” said Mrs. 
Henderson, “The day of deydrated 
foods. is quite definitely coming, 
she declared.
She spoke in disparaging terms of 
oven-canning. “I  do not say it 
cannot be done but; but ft needs 
experience and great caution. Ovens 
were not primarily intended for 
canning, they were made for bak­
ing,” she said,
In answer to- a question,. Mrs. 
Henderson said that a cup of 
honey was equal of a cup of sugar 
for sweetening purposes. “Only 
when using this agent, cut down on 
your liquids by one-fifth,” she 
warned.
Vice-regent of the Chapter, Mrs. 
T. B. Beddome acted as chairman, 
and thanked Mrs. Henderson at the 
conclusion of ; her address, for her, 
Informative and helpful remarks.
Dr. F. E, Pettman, of this city, 
left on Monday night for , Toronto, 
where he will take a refresher 
course. Ho expects to be absent 
from the olty for a month, Mrs. 
Pettman accompanied the Doctor 
to Toronto, ■ continuing ■ to Cape 
Breton whore sho will visit her 
mother and other relatives.
Mrs, Holono Rao, acoompaniod by 
hor son, Tommy, and daughtor, Miss 
Joan Rao, returned to Vlotorla this 
wook, after spending many months 
residence in tills city, Aftor spend­
ing July and August a t thoir sum­
mer camp at Shawnigan Lako, they 
will return to thoir . homo, nt 2370 
Rosario Stroot, Oak Bay,
Fox being spokesman for the party, 
on behalf of the drive now in pro­
gress for Aid to Greece. R. Ley, 
chairman of the committee, waa 
prevented from attending; T. Puloa 
supported Mr. Fox, who said that 
it militated against the results, 
which to date are very disappoint­
ing, in that there is no house-to- 
house canvass. The Council agreed 
to donate $100 to this worthy cause. 
Warning As to Fuel 
Acting Mayor D. Howrle bade the 
Council take seriously the potential 
situation as it exists for transients, 
for fuel for the coming winter 
months. He felt that those soldiers’ 
wives and others’who'come to this 
city for a short period, may suffer 
if they are not able to buy wood 
in small quantities for their needs.
The Acting Mayor also sounded 
a note of warning relative to the 
presence ot Japanese in public 
places on Saturday evenings. That 
small incidents might precipitate 
trouble of a serious nature was his 
contention. The personnel of the 
military area changing, men here 
from Eastern Canada might not be 
so tolerant as those from other 
parts of the Dominion where they 
sure accustomed to the Nipponese. 
No action was taken.
A recent report in The Vemon 
News to the effect that His Wor­
ship, Acting. Mayor David Howrie 
had voiced the opinion that the 
April deficit on Arena operations 
was “a little alarming,” was evi­
dently the subject of a general dis­
cussion at the meeting of the Civic 
Arena Commission. They submitted 
a resolution to the City Council on 
Monday evening, with a lengthy 
preamble. This was received with 
much good humor on the part of 
the Council, with a few Jovial re­
marks to the press representative, 
This document appears hereunder;
Whereas, the Arena statement for 
the month of April showed an op 
erating deficit of $704.02, although 
the. Arena only operated seven days 
of , said month,. the other twenty- 
one days being required for removal 
of ice, re-laying of hardwood floor 
and construction of orchestra stand 
etc.; and,
Whereas,, all this changeover from 
winter to summer activities costs a 
lot of money for labor, etc.; and, 
Whereas, this state of affairs was 
discussed at great length by the 
City Council and later published in 
the local newspaper ; and,
Whereas, this state of affairs a t 
the Arena caused the Mayor to 
remark that it was “a little alarm­
ing”; therefore,
Be It Resolved, that as the Arena 
Commission do not desire to alarm 
the . City Fathers, so we herewith 
present the statement for the month 
of May showing an operating pro­
fit of $506.61,- which reduces the 
April deficit to $197.41; and,
Be It Further Resolved, that the 
Vemon Civic Arena Commission 
will endeavor to show a profit each 
month from now on, but should it 
become necessary to make alter­
ations, additions or repairs and 
thereby once again show a deficit, 
the Arena Commission will do all 
in their power to break the news 
lightly and thereby avoid alarming 
the City Fathers in future;
Moved by Walter Patten; 
Seconded by William C. Hall.
H. B. MONK.
If It's Men’s Clothing, Shoes ox Furnishings, It's the 
Best Store in Town
FATHER’S DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th
Practical Gifts for Dad.
NECKWEAR—Smart Summer patterns. A practieal 
Father’s Day gift. Priced from ........................ ......
Sport Shirts for D a d - 
Cool, open or closed neck 
styles with short or long
S w  $1.(5 up
Bathing Trunks and Swim 
Suits. Work in cool cloth- 
• ing—Overalls, Shirts, Sox, 
etc. ,
SOX—Light and medium weight wools, in’ plain or with fancy 
patterns. Priced from- f a
Per Pair ........... .......... ........... ............... ....... M i l  Up
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
Opposite Dugout.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
i 1
i'




3 GRADUATE DRUGGISTS Phone 29
L e g io n  W , A .  
A s s i s t  G r e e k s
Pioneering in public endeavor 
for tho qampaign now in progress 
for Aid to Greece, the Women's 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
are raffling an iced fruit oake, tho
entire proceeds o t whloh .will be
lr-
T ru ck  D r iv ers
(Continued from Page One)
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BABY POWDER







VITAMIN A and D TABLET
BABY CREAM
Tubes - 301 
Jars - 551
- B A B Y  O I L
BABY SOAP
Regular - 60f! 
Economy - 1.10
vl]Hobdon, chaplain, 2nd. (R) Bat' 
tallon Soaforth HighlandorB of Can' 
adn, In this olty for thoir annual 
two week's training, was spoolal 
spoakor at tho Vovnon United 
Church on Sunday morning, Onpt, 
Hobdon Bpoko on his work in con­
nection with tho John Howard 
Society,
Wide Mouth Sure S ea lQ t Jars, Dot. $1.69 
CORN FLA K ES-Sugar Crisp 8 for 25c
F loating ' C a r b o l i c  S o a p ....... ....[.......Ea. 5c
IODINE—2-oz. Bottle  ......................15c
d>0TH POWDER—Colgate’s  P k t 80c
• e i r i ’t h ’ V 'S 1'"?' on’^ tu r-I Sololvo Bnr'vi?,' National
fjdoa % Mi\In in!)moor J ’oro' ho- 
.11)0 Emorgcnn? ^ 1’11̂  director of 
' SrWtod W^LabtH' BofthLtyrl Mimro°nr ihn\?niouvor' l ot .tho N. B.'s, 110 Kelowna ofice
^•LAO,J“Goorgr‘W hltonr Bi'OrAvF.r 
stationed at Calgary, loft for Van- 
oouvor on Monday whoro ho is vis­
iting h i# s iste r■ - LAO,. Whiten, a 
formor Vernon boy, is on furlough, 
Mid spent the wook-end visiting at 
tho homo of Mr, and Mra, 0, W, 




on Father’s Dny, Juno 20th 













Vernon's Qlft Shop Slnoo 1000
Mr, and Mrs. Bruco Gardlnor, 
nnd thoir throe ohildron, loft for 
Wlnnlpog on Saturday ovoning, Mr, 
Gardiner, who has boon ohiof olorlc 
|n tho C,N,R, office hero for tho 
past 10 months, has boon trans­
ferred to that olty with a promo­
tion, He Is suoooodod by O, Dick­
son, who arrived, from Vanoouvor 
yostorday, Wodnosday, >
turned ovor to tho campaign oha: 
man, Tho cako, which wolghs 16 
pounds, was made and donated by 
Mrs, M. Spook. The Iolng, a 
mastorplcoo of artistry, was done 
by two oxpovts, Alox McOurrach 
and Frank H, Nlcklln, Evon 
though thoy are old hands at tiro 
Iolng tube, It took thorn six hours 
oaoh, Thoy also donated tho sugar', 
Tho oake will bo milled at tho 
ond of next wook, dotalls to , bo 
announced later. Tiro entire pro­
ject Is bolng sponsored by tho W.A, 
to tho Canadian Loglon, It Is 
believed that thoy are tiro only 
women’s group In Vornon to take 
an adtlvo part In raising monoy 
for tiro Greek Rollof Fund,
Pto, Evorott Fronoh, R.O,A,S,C„ 
completed furlough with" his pnr- 
onUi, Mr. and Mrs. a ,  E, Fronoh, 
of Vernon, on Sunday, whon ho re­
turned to Camp Borden, During 
iris stay, hero, ho and his nrothor 
spent a wook in tho Slmiikamoon, 
visiting rolatlvos and frlonds at 
Ilodloy and Princeton, Thoy re 
turnod last Thursday,
Ills Honor, Judge Qharlos J, Lon' 
nox, of Vanoouvor, is presiding ovor
tho monthly sitting o"f tho County 
Court In Vornon today, Thursday
on his first visit lroro in this ca ­
pacity, He has oxohangod with Ills 
Honor Judgo J. R, Archibald, for 
the month of Juno, Judgo ArohU 
bald Is now presiding ovor tho 
County Court in Vanoouvor.,
Mrs, R; M, MoQusty will loavo 
Vornon on Saturday for tho Coast, 
accompanied by hor nlooo, Miss 
Evollno, "Jlggs" Tender, Termin­
ating a  roslaonoo in tills olty of 12 
yoars, Mrs, MoQusty intends to ex­
plore tho possibilities - of Vanoouvor 
Island, or Salt Spring Island for
..pormnnont homo, Mr, MoQusty 
will follow thorn at tho ond of tho 
month;
ivuan umum minor nos noon ino 
guost of hor grandparents, Mr, and 
Mrs, J, H, Miller, a t Okanagan 
Landing, for two wooko, Sho 1ms
boon engaged In children's nurshv
in,.a-, Toronto,Hospital, foritiio.pas 
yoar,. and aftor nor vacation will
go to phlongo to talcq a post Brad' 
uftto Qourso, whloh sho has noon 
awarded, Hor mothor, Mrs, Harry 
Millar, of Calgary, has also boon 
Visiting Mr. and-Mrs, J, II, Mlllor 
at o .K , Landing,
member who works over nine 
hours a day or 54 hours a week, 
is to be paid time and a half 
overtime as required by the 
contract. The clause on this also 
requires ..time-and-a-half ..pay 
, when a union employee works 
on Sunday or- any of the six 
statutory holidays during the 
calendar year. .
Further: facilities are asked for 
in tho oase of the contract present­
ed to the Perfection Products lim ­
ited, where female labor is employ­
ed. Wages required under the con­
tract are, 65 cents per hour for 
truck drivers, 65 cents per hour for 
swampers, and 65 cents per hour 
for a truck driver when swamping, 
together with a full cost of living 
bonus,
Officers oleoted to tho Local' 
are as followa: President, Edward 
Briggs, of Noli and Neil Limited; 
Vice-President, Charles Barr, of 
Noll and Noll Limited; Seorotary- 
Troasuror, aeorgo Folkor, of Har­
wood’s Express; Recording Secre­
tary, Art, Sarsona, of tho Vornon 
Fruit Union; and executive mem­
bers. Stan Murray, of Noli and Nell 
Limited, and L, Best, of Harwood 
Express,
Mra, M, Costorton, of Rovolstoko, 
Is spondlng a couplo of woolcs in 
the olty,
Miss Francos Dohorty loft last 
wook to snond a holiday with hor 
alstor in Powell Rivor,
Philip Howard, District Organlzor 
of tho C.O, and L,, from Pontloton, 
arrived In, Vornon on Monday and
is spondlng the wook on union bust- 
s in this olty,
Brophy Dunn, special Salesman 
for Coca Cola Limited, arrived in 
thlH olty for four or flvo days hero? 
making MoOullooh'a Aerated Waters 
his hoadquartora,
Mrs, Margarot Henderson, of tlve 
Vancouver Dally Provlnoo Homo 
oeonomlOH Division, arrived in Ver­
non on Tuesday tor a short vlnlt 
hero,
Dombardlor V, R. Wfilott, U,0,A„ 
whoso homo is ,ln Oyama, has boon 
visiting - frlonds in Vemon - this 
wook, Bombardlor Wfilott is spend­
ing furlough in tho Valloy from his 
posting at Prinoo Rupert,
,and*Mil's,«aoorgo«
of Yorkfcon, Bask,, woro' Vorno1 
ltors for two days at the boginning
of tho wook, ronowlng old friend­
ships in this olty, Mr, MoAdam, now 
Mio managor of tlio Hudson's Bay
Company ̂ -Yorkton -  store, ̂ was*“ln 
charge of the houno-furnlalilngs do
partmont ot tho Hudson's Ba^Oom
any Vornon store 1 in 1038 and 
load; 1 Mrs; MoAdam, tho formor 
Miss Betty Anderson waa In the 
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E N O S
WAKES YOU UP 
INSIDE!
t c o » * o * *  1
5lX*S '
59'*
M O D E S S I 7 * « 'D E T T O L ^
M o d i
® S S P
Softer! Safer!
25c - 59c - 85c
S T O C K I N G
LEG LOTION
by helena rubinsteln
Sheer flattery on your legs I And. 
to practical in duya like thona 
wlioi]i your stocking wardrobe la 
no precious! Goes on smoothly 
■ . . .  • easily .-• . dries quickly, 
Wator-roAlutaut,,,  will not ntroulc 
or spot, < Glorious natural tan 
sliadu, lScouoniloal, too , • ,  1,00,
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
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Kills Germs Fast* Won't HurtTou
Seat
jI I T  tablets
Keltev* Pain off
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• •. Aiqilu U|on«om Dccxlorant Craam, 
ilelllhlfiilly pnrfuniml with Canada'* 
holored fragrance. Cheek* pcreplr*. 
tlon odour. {Con.lrrltatlna. non- 
•reaay, Dona not harm olothe*. 
' Gcnerout doultlo alae jar, limited 
tlpio only, .71).
1 ' "fhs FIomT htH hogor"
i
t '• . v
■fMm
' ftk'
1 Ivr'̂ 'V,. T;j' |1 
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Vernon Box aijd Pine Lumber Co. L td ., North Okanagan s largest mill and 
box factory, produces 1,000,000 boxes annually for the fruit industry 
plus 4,500,000 board feet of lumber for domestic and export use.
ONTRIBUTING in no small degree to the prosperity of this little city, so close to 
the heart of all who read these lines, is the Vernon Box and Pine Lumber Com­
pany, with its payroll of $65,000 annually, divided amongst 70 employees. This is
exclusive of monies expended on logging operations.
But Uke many other industries, small beginnings, and note-worthy expansions,
have made the Vernon Box and Pine Lumber Company the thriving business it is today.
T t will be interesting to trace its inception. The late C. J. Williams, of Calgary, 
Alta started this firm in Vernon and district in the spring of 1926. Prior to this tune,
Mr Williams had sent a large supply of box shook to the Okanagan Valley fiom  his
plant, the Alberta Box Company, in Calgary.
The first manager of the firm was the late J. W. 
Wheeler, formerly .associated with the Nicola Pine Mills, 
of Merritt, who at one time owned the Summerland Lum­
ber Company. -The present manager, the well-known J. b.
"Jimmy" Strother, commenced his service with the firm as 
plant superintendent and carried on in<this capacity unt. 
the death of Mr. Wheeler, which occurred in April, 19Z«.
Knowing the lumber business as it affects this par­
ticular district d ire c t , Mr. Strother had been an orchardist 
in the Summerland district before coming here, and was 
also associated with the Summerland Box Company there, 
the original firm of the Summerland Lumber Company, 
having by that time been changed to the Summerland Box 
Company So Mr. Strother is cognizant of the needs of the 
orchardist before his machines slice the wood into the thin 
sheets, known to the trade as "box shook."
When Mr. Strother was .but 17 years of age, he 
joined the Imperial Army. He served two years in France 
in World War I: By the time the Armistice was signed,
he was about 20, and after two years in the Old Country, 
he came to Canada as a veteran of the war, but actually 
o young man of 22. Summerland was his first port of call, 
ond, aided.by the Soldiers' Settlement Board, he entered 
the fruit raising business. In 1927 he married Miss Olive 
Bristowe, of Summerland, then associated with the Sum­
merland Review, and they have four. sons.
The late Mr. Williams passed away in June, 1936, 
and shortly after that, Mr. Strother succeeded to the presi­
dency of The Vernon Box Company, which office he held 
until 1938. At this time, the company was re-organjzed 
and The Vernon Box and Pine Lumber Company Limited 
was formed.
We must travel back to the early days of the com­
pany to obtain as complete a picture as possible of the op­
erations of the firm. In 1926, when the company started
women, Mr. Strother soys the girls are making on excellent 
success of their new field of endeavor.
Until very recently, the majority of* the logs used in 
operations here came from Wesfwold and Meadows,
which, in itself, created quite a payroll in that ternt° 1̂ - 
Approximately 25 percent of the logs used over the last I.O- 
year period have been purchased locally from the vicinity 
of Lavington and the BX districts, ogain being a source ot 
monetary benefit to these communities. In recent years 
the average quantity of lumber produced each season is 
better than four and a half million feet yearly, and in some 
seasons, as high as three milion feet of lumber has been 
shipped to the domestic and export market. In a good 
many past years, the company has manufactured over a 
million boxes annually.
The company is at present- operating pine timber
Vernon Box & 
Pine Lumber
COMPANY LIMITED
ond' c.« o p t i n g
Vernon Box & Pine Lumber Co.’s large mill and box factory on 
the Coldstream road. A million boxes and 3 million feet of lumber 
annually.*
m
Next to a uniform, the best 
suit  for 
these times
is a , . . w ;  ,
rroqress Brand / •
Its quality . W- - ' ' '
last!
i ,
W. D. iMacKenzie & Son
■ \fvvtc ATITBITTP.M ■'
operating, they were a box company only, purchasing all 
their raw materials from various sawmills throughout the 
district, going as far south as Princeton; But in 1927, the 
company installed a sawmill of its own at Westwold, B.C., 
and manufactured lumber in the rough until 1933. This 
product was shipped down to the Box Factory here, and was 
then manufactured into "shook" to hold the world-famous 
crop of Okanagan fruit.
Expanding still further, in 1933 the Company built 
a large, modern sawmill alongside their box factory in Ver­
non which they have operated ever since. It is interesting 
here to note that the Vernon Box and Pine Lumber Com­
pany Limited are the largest users of electrical power in 
the North Okanagan. At the time their modern sawmill 
was installed they were the second electrically operated 
sawmill in the Province. The power supplied is generated
by the West Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation.
The hall-mark of success of any business is expan­
sion and development, and in this the Vernon Box and Pine 
Lumber Company Limited have been outstanding. From 
its modest beginning as a box company only, year by year, 
this firm has gradually developed the production of finished 
lumber, until d t 'th e  present time, they manufacture at 
least three times as much as they did in their earlier years.
With expansion comes increasing payrolls.
From a modest start of an average of 20, this firm 
how employ slightly over 70 persons; The struggle upon 
.which we are now» engaged, and upon which we are ex­
pending every ounce of energy, has depleted the ranks of 
employees of the Vernon Box and Pine Lumber Company. 
Since 1940, 60 empoyees of the Vernon plant, have'joined 
Canada's armed forces. This is a record of which any firm 
might well be proud, as the majority pf these are now Over­
seas, ready to combat the enemy wherever he may be
- found.. ■ ■ - - ; : ; i -'
Faced w ith  the ever difficult labor situation, Mr. 
Strother decided to explore the field opening up on every 
hand by, female labor. This year, the company has en>
, ployed 12 girls at work which hitherto, has been done only 
by men and youths, Admitting this is difficult work for
sive s p r u c e  logging operation in the Silver Star crea, and  
they expect to operate in the very near future a large spruce 
timber area from which they anticipate c large source o,
raw material supplies for future years.
The tentacles of war, and The long arm ot the De­
partment of National Defense fastened on essential in­
dustries, and in 1940, it was Mr. Strother's duty to take over 
the allocation of the colossal amount of lumber required 
for the construction of the first unit of the Vernon Mili­
tary Camp; and in. July, 1942, he was again foced with the
necessity of supplying necessary lumber tor the two million
dollar expansion'of the camp here; building ot which is
only this month drawing to a conclusion.
In passing, it is interesting to note that the original 
plant and equipment .represented a capita! investment of 
less than 825,000. This has now grown to ever 5100,000.
The late F. B. Cossitt was a director since the in­
ception of the company until his death in 1938. Mr. Fred 
McMechan succeeded his father as accountant ot the com­
pany in the spring of 1936, and has remained in that 
capacity until the present time. He is also a director.
In an interview, Mr. Strother gives much of the 
credit for the growth, progress and expansion of the com­
pany to the splendid group of men he is privileged to call
Logs entering mill for sawing, 
the North Okanagan.
Most1 of these are purchased in
his employees. They worked with him during the years 
when, many times, the going was "tough;" and while the 
war has severed the connections so happily enjoyed over a 
period of years, he is looking forward to their return when 
hostilities are over and the last shot fired. To their un­
failing loyalty and capabilities, lie in a large degree, the 
success which has been the perogative of the Vernon Box 
arid; Pine Lumber Company during the years that are past.
The company wish to take this opportunity of ex­
pressing their appreciation to the many concerns through­
out the Valley who have made their success here possible, 
especially the fruit industry, of which they have been the 
suppliers of fru it1 containers for, over 17 years,
Mr. Strother is entering his third year as chairman 
of the Interior Box Association, and his second year as vice- 
chairman of the Interior Lumbermen's Association, which 
was formed in 1941. In February, 1.942, he was appointed 
on the Advisory Board to the Timber Comptroller for the, 
Interior of British Columbia, a t  which time, there were seven 
members on the Board, In February of this year, this Ad­
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S
THE FIRMS ADVERTISED IN THIS SERIES OF ADVERTISEMENTS HAVE PLAYED THEIR PART IN DEVELOPING
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY IN VERNON AND DISTRICT.
I'M GLAD MY 
HUSBAND WAS 
STUBBORN! . . .
I was always1 so tired after 
washdays that my husband 
Insisted I send my washing 
out, Lvicky for m e,, I tried 
Vernon Steam JUundry. I 
was so thrilled to see my 
linens come back snowy 
white, beautifully I ro n e d . 
Towels uro fluffed, soft as 
down. I’m an ardent fan 
nowl
w ith  a 
BAG or BASKET!
f c W i S ;
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY
' t Is ' l  » l J  i  _ _  .  ik . i  i! I t‘ V s 'f  It t (  i .  ' I ,  f  1 1 E i
Never has opportunity knocked so loudly at our door as ' 
now. Wo In the Okanagan can servo the land wo lovo and 
the causo wo cherish by adapting ourselves to tho changed 
conditions of life,
We can holp to fill tho national, food baskot to over­
flowing so the people of othor demooraolcs may bo spared 
Uio ravishes of famine and desolation which tho war has 
brought In Ita train, .
CJrocorlon should bo ordered for a weok’s supply at a 
time; It only requires planning to do It. Tires and Gas will 
bo conserved by fewer deliveries, 1
Wo are In favor of roduced hours for storo business, Wo 
hope our customers will support us In tills, Five shopping 
days a 1 week Is amplo,
i jiolp bn tho Production end, Lobk after your Vlotory 
aardon; Keep a flock of chlokens, Wo will buy all the eggs 
you can produce. '
. . . . Prills In Service are disappearing,Supplies of string 
havo boon greatly roducod, Wrapping paper and paper bags 
must bo used sparingly, Olork service Is at, a  premium, Wo 
are arranging a self service to speed thlntfs up and avoid 
delays, alvo us your suggestions, we will approbate your 
«*4ntero»tM
Thanks a Million for your Patronage.
Z O R IC  C LE A N E R S  L T D ,
rhoijo 03 „
W estern  C anada  




WOOD & PAPER EXCELSIOR 
FRUIT BOX PADS 
EGG CASE PADS 
CHICK PADS





Manufacturers of High Grade Boxes
COLDSTREAM ROAD VERNON, B.C.
Use That Waste Space
’ Attic - Basement - Spare Room
Finishceing INSUL-BOARD
Provides efficient i n s u l a t i o n  . 4x 6
against cold. Reduces heating | ““ t e ....
costs. Easy to apply. Will take g re e ts ....
any desired finish. Nails for this ' 4 x 10 





Pre-war grades still in 
stock.
1 -Ply....................... $2.80
2-P!y - .......   $3-4°
B -P ly ........................... $4./l5
Mineral Surface ....$5.20
Asphalt Shingles
Black Laytite Shingles 
Black Thick Butt Shingles 
Green Durolock Shingles
Inside Repairs
You can't build a new 
home but you can keep 
your present ope in good 
shape with new Doors, 
Door Locks, Hinges, Win­
dows, Storm Sash-Glass, 
Paint Jobs; Floor Fin­
ishes, Kitchen Cabinets, 
etc.
Ask for prices.
Pioneer Sash & Door
COMPANY LIMITED
Phone 31 Vernon, B.C.
r Remember to 
Help Yourself to
BEAUTY
Drink milk three  
times a day for 0 
c l e a r  complexion, 
sparkling ' eyes and 
radiant vitality!
Famous chnrinors of yesterday took baths In 
milk for beauty's sakel They were wise lo 
seek beauty "the milky way," but your recipe for beauty is 
simpler than theirs and far more economical. You know Dial 
a refreshing beauty cocktail of rich, delicious milk—3 times 
a day—will go a long way towards giving you the sparkling 
vitality and flawless complexion that results In radiant beauty,
RO YAL D A IR Y
PIIONE W
">.d;'Box'1327 Vernon; B.c;
f t - 1•
£5
•DELICIOUS 












u u n i E J
1 5
I n d i c a t i o n s  P o i n t  
t o  G o o d  C h e r r y  C r o p
H. H, Evans. District Field In­
spector of the Provincial Govern­
ment, Vernon* reported on Monday 
that the present "set" of cherries 
In orchards from Winfield In the 
south, to Armstrong In the north 
Indicate, a full crop for this year’
Achievements of Russian W om en a Challenge
Page Seven
f>V" ilWM
M a k e  T h e m  G r o w
lAie
V . F . U .  C h i c k  S t a r t e r  
V . F . U .  C h i c k  S c r a t c h  
V . F . U .  G r o w i n g  M a s h
C h i c k  G r i t  a n d  O y s t e r  S h e l l
Vernon Fruit Union
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
C anad ian  W om enShould  




Women’s Canadian Club Hear Address 
°n Evolution of Womanhood in Russia
Bringing to a climax a talk  on the activities and ach­
ievements of the women of Russia, Mrs. G ertrude Baskine. 
addressing the annual meeting of the  Women’s CanadiaVi 
club said, "Why were not women a t  the drawing up of the 
Atlantic Charter? Why were we no t a t  Casablanca? Will 
there be women a t the peace conference? Surely,” said this 
eloquent speaker, with a glance a t her audience, “there is 
some woman in Canada who is <jp a  m ental par w ith Mr 
•Roosevelt, or Prime Minister Churchill!”
Mi's. Baskine Is a gifted speaker, 
and held a large audience enthral­
led for well over an hour as she 
traced the evolution of • the women 
of Russia from the days of their 
emancipation, to th e . position held 
by them in that country at the 
present time. She is the wife of
. Speculation has been rife, and 
enquiries frequent, during the 
last few days regarding the 
observance of Dominion Day. 
I t has now been officially an­
nounced that this holiday, will 
' be1 observed o n . Thursday, July 
1; not on Monday, July 5, as 
was Intimated for a time.
BONUSES f o r  
LOGGERS & 
LABOURERS
1 Xl’EKIENCED loggers and common labour 
1 required for aircraft spruce camps on
Queen Charlotte Islands. Bonus of one- 
third over regular wages if~ employee works 
one hundred days or more. One way trans­
portation free if employee stays on job three 
months. Two way transportation free if em­
ployee stays on job -six months..
Applications from men working in essential 
war industries wili not be considered.
Apply No. 908/55847 at your nearest National 
Selective Service offices, or to
NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 
300 WEST PENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C.!
a Russian, who Is a t the War Of­
fice in London; widely travelled, 
has, resided In Russia, the Slav 
countries and Turkey; she is’ thor­
oughly conversant with an all ab­
sorbing topic which provided much 
food for thought.
The comparative size of Russia, 
occupying, as it does, one-seventh 
of the globe and one-tenth of the 
world's population; including 189 
nationalities who speak 165 dis­
tinct languages, with 50 religions, 
will give some Idea as to the vast­
ness and comprehension of the 
changes manifest since 1917.
Mrs. Baskine drew a vivid word 
picture of the two different-types 
of Russian women prior to 1917. 
There, were the Asiatic or Eastern 
women; and the European Russian, 
which latter, said Mrs. Baskine,
were not much different from any 
other European woman." The for­
mer, however, were bound by Mo­
hammedan customs. They were 
looked upon with utter contempt 
by. the male of the ■ species; “they 
thought of then- women as a snare; 
and a delusion, and prevented the 
salvation of their souls,” she de­
clared. They were bought as child­
ren to be one of a succession of 
wives; if they went out their faces 
were covered with a  horsehair mask, 
over which a veil fell from the head 
to the feet, concealing the lines of 
the figure. They never saw another 
man, not even their fathers, after 
marriage; the gift of the
volt against the then existing gov­
ernment,” she declared, as she fur­
ther revealed that 50 percent of 
those people who revolted in 1917 
were women. Thereafter "woman, 
no matter what her social standing, 
Is equal to any man; she receives 
equal payment for the same labor,” 
said Mrs. Baskine. They are elig­
ible to be elected to-any position 
the land has to offer.
However, a t this time, 85 percent 
were Illiterate; 55 percent were do­
mestic servants; 25 percent worked 
on ..farms at the most menial tasks. 
Only two percent were educated, 
and these were trained in medicine, 
being doctors . and nurses. -“Over­
night, .millions , decided to become 
educated,” declared the speaker,' as 
she-said the peasantry looked upon 
education as the open, door to 
beauty and. leisure and the better 
things of/ life.
She' traced . the evolution of 
collective;farms; independent 
units, ■ managed by women. Of - 
the competitive efforts in the 
production of various crops; of: 
the recognition of these achieve- ; 
' ments by the government.
“There are in Russia, 100,000 wo­
men engineers. In the rest of the 
civilized world, there are only 10,000. 
There are 189 women in the House 
of . Representatives; women ambas­
sadors are sent out to any country 
in the world,” she declared. “There 
is no difference in man, or woman; 
it is just who can do it best,” she 
said, referring to one salary for 
women, and another for men. “No 
woman has yet tried to take Stal­
in’s position; but there may yet 
be one!” she declared, amid laugh­
ter
they reach maturity, they are - able 
to make Jumps nimbly and profes­
sionally. This the women do, bear­
ing with them First Aid kit, land­
ing at the back of the lines, thus 
saving many lives. They also form 
a ski battalion. Here she paid a 
touching and glowing tribute to the 
women aviators who have fought 
the enemy from the skies; lastly 
telling of the guerilla bands of wo­
men who blow up bridges, trans­
port systems, mechanized equip­
ment, and generally demoralize the 
enemy. This last Is most hazardous.
“Now, when I  speak a t meetings, 
and men particularly ask me dur­
ing the question period whether this 
does not affect the home life, and 
the bearing of children, I  always 
tell them that these ties are as 
strong as anywhere. They are ; fun-, 
damental” she declared. Adjacent 
to every plant are buildings where 
the children are le ft. under expert 
care. There are the crebhe, the nur­
sery and kindergarten, thus caring 
for little ones from two months 
to seven years of age.
/ /




in: Letters Received 
.By.O.K. Landing Lady
Appreciation for Red Cross par­
cels Is contained In two letters 
which have been received by Mrs. 
8 . J. Viel, o f ; Okanagan Landing. 
Mrs. Vlel’s aunt lived In the Chan­
nel Islands before 1 the war and 
writes now from England. Portions 
of her letter are of interest to-all 
Red Cross workers.
“There are quite a . number of 
our Jersey boys out in Africa; Cy­
ril’s eldest boy is there. Harold has 
been deported to Germany because 
he was-an officer in the last war. 
We have had a p.c. from Maud and 
George. They • said they .were well 
and that they , had had a good tea, 
thanks to a Red Cross parcel. Poor 
souls! I doubt If they get much 
else. Thousands of prisoners thank 
God for the Red Cross Society 
and. what they do for them. I t  Is 
wonderful. May God bless all the 
workers!”
The nephew, Harold, referred to 
In the above letter has written to 
his aunt in; England and she for­
warded a  copy of the letter to Mrs. 
Vlel. He also “writes feelingly of the 
Red Cross parcels.
“Am here in Internment camp; 
don’t -worry, "am perfectly alright.
—  „ ----  girl’s
family to the bridegroom at the Women in All Occupations 
wedding ceremony was a whip, “to 
be used at his discretion." i>uw me country is a t war, most u,cu- -uum me utohThey of the work done in steel mills and Baskine concluded by saying, “The 
Vmo- —<---------------■— -  . time when, any man does not take
r , „— - \  ui me uuue m sieei ins a a
bands w e rf  their s'econd god" — S to -done by- w?I?-en’ and Pr°-
Athirst for Liberty
The speaker traced the inherent 
thirst for liberty evident in the 
women erf Russia to the fact that 
they had been subjected in this 
way for so long, and also that the 
line . of matriarchy came through 
the women, and their national leg­
ends, epics and-myths were also 
centred round the female of the 
species.
“They were much affected by the 
revolution in" France,” said Mrs. 
Baskine, as she told of the begin­
ning-of culture in the Russian wo­
men being evidenced in training 
taken in Europe as doctors and 
nurses. “They saw the free life of 
other countries, and helped the re-
" flie  b e lt*
W e l c o m e  i n  p e a c e . . .  
m o r e  w e l c o m e  i n  w a r  w o r k
l/u ttb e )
production needs are pressing. N o  tim e
, can be wasted on  th e  job. Rest-pauses 
planned and timed are th e  efficient way to 
make every minute count. T h ey  lessen ten  
filon> break monotony, and increase out­
put. Add refreshment to a rest-pause and 
you promote worker-contentment.
Ice-cold C o c a -C o la  is r e f r e s h ­
ment th a t d o e s  m o r e  t h a n  
Quench th irs t, D r in k  i t  a n d  
You feel and  en jo y  a  re f re sh -  
after-sense. I ts  c le a n ,  
exciting taste a lw ays p lea se s , 
never tires, C oca-C o la  o ffe rs  th a t  
extra som eth ing  fo r c o n te n tm e n t .
iu'.*inn“or" fronv conn *° conn Cocii.CnL u ,llu 1,,le mnmoitt for an Icc-cohl 
li'. , I.?..11.?"" » ,ot *0 worker# In
n,  The pros- uuu v ■ v wr ,  nce u  in nc. 
pectlve mother Is • released from Other, friends with me. Delightful 
employment two -months prior to country,^ view of the Austrian Alps, 
the birth of the baby,'and fqr two 
months thereafter, on full-time pay.
She is allowed time off to see the 
baby regularly during the day.
There are depots where j food can 
be bought cooked or uncooked; also 
communal kitchens where whole 
families can be fed - a t the - mini­
mum of cost.
“CoUaboratlon, co-operation and 
brotherhood are taught in the first 
seven years of the Russian child’s 
life, fitting him for- the larger ap­
plication,of these attributes to- the 
national life,” declared 'Mrs. Bas­
kine. Reverting again to the quali­
ties of the women, “comfort is the 
last thing they desire; they place 
service to the nation first, and be­
fore that spirituai needs and ‘cul­
ture’,” she said..
She finished on a high note of 
chaUenge to' Canadian women.
“Women; with their negative. atti­
tude are • responsible for a great 
deal,” she declared, as she empha­
sized the powerful weapon of jjub-
II wo-
20 miles -away. Weather cold 'a t 
night,' warm sun day, something 
like St. Moritz. Would suit you, Had 
expected this move... for sometime. 
Miss - — living home, looking after 
shop, still open, not much to sell, 
living on issued rations, plus Red 
Cross parcels (thank God for these). 
How pleased I am you are In Eng­
land. Miss you very much. Write 
often, received very few messages 
from you in Guernsey. Folks in 
Jersey well, visited them last Aug­
ust. My love to you all!”
Government to Bear Cost 
of Slaughterers' Stamps
The Government will bear the 
cost of the stamp and stamping 
equipment with which slaughterers 
are required to stamp all carcasses 
slaughtered. This equipment Is not 
y e t available and details of distri- 
butlon have yet to be announced, 
until then stamping will not be 
required.
a m o u s  f o r  f l a v o u r  s i n c e  1 8 9 2  —
______ t h e  ‘ S a l a d a *  n a m e  a s s u r e s  y o u
o f  a  u n i f o r m  b l e n d  o f  q u a l i t y  t e a s ♦
m i  i  ■  a  n  i n
T E A
Bread Is The Energy Food
Rtition Books Found Should 
Be Turned in to W.P.T.B.
Our Vitamin Loaf is baked daily, 
its combination of skilful baking 
plus quality ingredients assures 
you of healthful, delicious nour­
ishment.
— — — —  lie opinion,, the prerogative 01 u
No th men. Quoting fro th Greek, Mrs r t.ho Arlr rlnmi in ^ aaI __ s Bflskinp fiftnnliiripH hv covinff “rThc
• The Ration. Administration ; ap­
preciates the help given! by retail­
ers who are prompt in sending in 
customers’ ration books found in 
their stores. They should be sent 
immediately to the nearest office 
of the W.P.T.B., whether that is 
a local. ration board, a branch of­
fice administration, or a regional 
office of the Board.
O kanagan Bakery & Cafe
Phone 99
l l - t f
duction has not fallen off, she a public part in the welfare of his 
further declared, as she told also country, then he is a useless cit-
r \ f  , c V tin o  J  -1-2_______:• _i 1 . . .  f*ZATl Mizen. 
“Russia is a  challenge to us,”
of .ships manned; and skippered by
women. The word “culture” is a a. ooao. » . uuu ui 
byword with Russians, coming out concluded Mrs. Baskine
of the revolution, said Mrs. Baskine. ------ “  "
Seven months after the declaration 
of war on Germany, every woman 
from 16 to 45 and perhaps older 
was mobilized, excepting those who 
were pregnant, -ill, or parents of 
young children. There is no com­
ing or going according to inclin­
ation with regard to war work, such 
dilatoriness is looked upon as the 
act of a saboteur; further declared 
the speaker.
. “They a re . the great heroines 
. who. work in the fields of ag­
riculture. Theirs is the equal 
of front line work,”, said Mrs,
Baskine, as she described also 
the First Aid undertaken by the - 
women in the battle field.i r v u r o u  * 11  i l l C  U U IU C  JIU IU , . w u w  t M m u v v .u ,  VViMl U U ll lU l^  X V lU U U l-
"Men did not die of wounds, but loch as their host, presented one
c l i n n t  n n H  In o i .  n f  1 1 ____  n .n r i  n.i n n o r o h  V m n p o  n fof shock and loss of blood," con­
tinued the speaker, as she told of 
mobile hospitals which moved at men of the Canadian Army (B) 
the back of the battle line, of Training Centre at their huge drill 
women seeing a soldier fall, and hall in Vernon, from 1645 hours to 
bringing him in for treatment. i«m  ----- ‘— —— u - . . u  - - - - - - I VA U U V ttlU liV l , I - — — " ,T— — ■ - ****»,f U i
For a sound mind, there must from 4,45 to 6 o’clock, civilian time
n  n n i m r l  - M — B___ 1 1 . . . 1 f P h l l i l l F  m ( n  n t / w ,  n f  t U I > .  ________. . . __bu a sound body,” she further de­
clared, ns .she told bf the Impor­
tance paid to physical culture and'v m iiw i. LA#. |J I  ly b lU lU ' ( JU I lU l  ( j a j l Q '  H vviV w llV  ■ |U  LU
sport In the; la s t, generation, From stations across the Dominion,ililnnev. nhllrlrnn nvn inunht The Vlnf.orv Pfinwln nf e.iuilnncy, children aro taught para­
chute Jvunplug,.As they grow older, 
they nmkq higher Jumps, until when
IS FOR
KOALA
A sm all bonr-llko  an im al 
found In Australia, H Is about 
two foot long, has no tall, 
largo hairy oars, thick ashy, 
grey fur, and sharp alaws. It 
foods mainly on ouoalyptus 
leaves,
1 | f r , ‘uKi1'1'H" l ,  war plant#. 
, , ! " l!!1.’“!U. or* ‘,»ei aunny #hlo of»»«v fH I U  MR
lurnUiiiVIimi wurk* ‘Uri* rufrcBhmc,' ‘ without
** co,nM''
fctt if alyaysthe bpHwJmyl
, .  AuthnrUod DntUers of "Goon Cola"
McCULLOCH'S AERATED WATERS
Ul s W \ 7 h t-, i  h* . , * 1 1 k 1 i ' » »  .■ * , > >, 1* , <
11 11 11 ..................... 1 ■■.......— -asa
K i ;i d I ;i n f n 1 K F. Y
—and thoro nro many Induod, 
ICoys to fortuno, to knowledge 
or lmppln^HS. But tlio ono 
guidon key to shopping satis* 
faction is your EATON’8 
Catalogue, It opons tlio door 
to n vast store, stookod with 
morohandlso, pvosontod for 
your oholoo with lnflnlto caro 
in dosorlptlon and Illustration,
Spond a plonsnnt few mlnntos 
t,odn,y w in d o w -sh o p p in g ,, 
through the pugos of your 
EATON'S Catalogue, You will 
find It Interesting and Inatruo. 
tlve ., ' '
Shop from EATON'S. OaUlogua— 
"A STORE* BETWEEN OOVERE"
E A T O N 'S
O B I i l E i l
HT" B*" □  E C
1 I I I I* H n N r
M art Kenney and 
Gentlemen/7 at
Training Centre
1,200 Officers And 
Men Enthusiastic 1 
Over Varied Program
The. Coca-Cola Company of Can­
ada Li ited; with Johnny McOul
-- ------ UUV
and a quarer hours of flrqt class 
entertainment to the officers and
1800 hours' last Friday ■ evening, or
Thirty minutes of this program 
was broadcast through the I'aclllties 
of tlip O.B.O. network to cover 80
ho ictory urndo of Camula’s 
Spotlight Band featuring . M a r t 
Kenney and his orchcstru, was 
enthusiastically applauded "by over 
1,200 men at the camp and in re­
sponse to this the. artists1 gave of 
,holr best, Two well known singers, 
iudy Richards and Art Hallman 
sang old and now" favorites such 
as “Please think of mo,” “Cuddlo 
up a little olosor,’,’ “I ’ll gotVy,” “At 
Sundown” and many others,,
81 Mack, tho announcer, was In 
excellent form, ns ho kept up a 
running commentary throughout 
the show. In introducing their host, 
Johnny McCulloch, ho mentioned 
that Johnny had Borvod two and 
n half years overseas but had ro; 
contly boon invalided homo as tho 
result of an nccident In manoeuvres, 
At ,1110 oloso of tho performance 
Major Flbwln thnnked tho Coca- 
Cola Company and Mart Konnoy
for their uplondld show and ho took 
the opportunity of introducing to
the officers nnd mon of tho Train­
ing Contra, their now commander, 
Ool, Beeson.
j A d v e i i t u r e ,  H u m o r  i n  
N a v a l  F i l m  P l a y i n g  
A t  C a p i t o l  T h e a t r e
. Battle and high adventure oh.the 
high sons, the exploits of a gallant 
old destrppor nnd her crow on con­
voy duty under firo In the Pnolfio, 
provide thrills galore, amid which 
comedy Is mingled. In "Stand By 
For Action," whloh playH today, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Juno 17, 18 and ID, ,at tho Capitol
Theatre, Tlio nloturo 'presents Rob­
ert Taylor, Ohnrlos Laughton and 
Brian Donlovy as naval heroes,
amidfights -with ' onomy aircraft, 
rosouoB, and attack on a battleship undor smoko soreon,
Taylor plays a young lieutenant'.  
assigned with an older offleor/plny- 
od by Donlevyjo a rooommlsstonod______ ovy
destroyer, They aro assigned, to
guard tv copvoy, and amid amazing 
adventures, Inoludlng the rosoue of
twenty, bablos In drifting lifeboats
ill(which forces all, hands to turn 
amatour nursemaids), bring their 
charge safely to port. Laughton 
plays nn American admiral, and his 
addorss to tho mon on the destroy
the thrlU-paokort production,
■ Playing on Monday nnd Tuesday 
Juno 21 - and 22, will bo nn out
standing''production, "You Oan'tEfloanil sFftrnvnr;alourinn»;ihum!.., inn,Eaoapo,ill^rovort!,.*fltarrinB7two7top
flight actors. George Bren andUVWUti UU
Brondiv' Mamnnli;
7;tho MoBoow rftdlo armounooH th a t': i t
Qolonol' Zlgmund ■ Borling has been 
put, In oommand or, a 'now  Polish 
division to jlpht with the Rod army.
WOOD SAWING
Slabs or Cordwood
Prompt and Efficient 
Service






but plan for food value, too
‘C ’AT the  foods you like— but also plan to get the  
-M  u tm ost benefit from  them . PO ST’S BRAN 
FLAKES are a delicious, ready-to-eat cereal . . . 
they also, have valuable food properties. Contain jn st 
enough natural “bulk” in  the form of 
bran-rhelp prevent constipation due to 
lack of bulk. Supply useful quantities 
of iron and phosphorus—minerals your 
body needs.
TYy the delicious bran muf­
fin recipo printed on both 
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, ALTHOUGH we, the Qiaadiaamllways, are carding 
vastly more traffic than at any time in history, we are 
also building guns and tanks, ships and shells. Our 
machinery o f production hums day and night. 
Implements of war roll from our plants in steady 
streams. They’re made hy the railways . . .  hauled by ’ 
the railways . .  . the railways o f Canada.
Only your railways, ready and capable of meeting 
the emergency before it occurred, can handle this 
double “must” . . .  mass transportation, and mass 
war production.
Your railways met a mighty challenge in Canada’s , 
period of construction. They are rendering dual 
service in War’s period o f destruction. They will he 
needed more than ever in the reconstruction period 
o f peace* They will̂  ̂meet that challenge, tool 
AVOID TRAVRL OVRR WRRK-RNDS AND, HOLIDAYS
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DRUG
QUALITY - SKILL -yCAM
REMEMBER HIM on
Father*? Day, June 2 0 th
Armstrong Honors Public 
spirited  Citizen and 
O .B:E.,R . G rant Thompson|
American Fruit 
Growers Selling 
A t Record High
N e w ly  D e c o r a t e d  R e s id e n t  , o f  D i s t i i c t  
P u b lic ly  C o n g r a t u la t e d  a t  R e c e p t io n
■ < j - UAMnvImr P.. G
18c to.33c Pound For 




t a b l e t *
Rtlltr*
COLDS
ffd tU f 
35<75<<150
ARMSTRONG, B 'C '’ tlJ  ”  c0J n ized  in  the8 K ings b ir th  
Thom son, w ho was Hre,?e ™ Im bersW p of th e  O rder of. th e  . . day  lis t a n d  a w arded  m em b ersh l^  ox Co n n ec tlo n  w ith  Generol's Mother 
B ritish  E m pire fo r h i s £ e  recep tton  p ta a n e d  ' 
b f S 1 B oM d o p T ta d e  a n d  h e ld  In  th e  R ecrea tio n  Hall 
o n  F rid ay  evening, J u n e  11. . , ; ■ ■ - ■ • ■ ■ • ;
Following “O Canada”, openly  
remarks by the chairman. O. H.
Janklnson, president of the Bo«d 
ot Trade, and a  solo, My Old 
Home Town,” by Miss H i l d a ^
S r V r n  r“  S tanle^ Noble
wnSatidatink M r  T hor^on .jav^  
a  brief outline. of the activities to 
agriculture engaged to by Mr. 
•2 *:— ™ wo has been
Summer Sports 
At Armstrong
Fresh hull C\ T S
g r r y r S r f is
'k  shown as she Inspected a U i d  on New V «Z  s aucuon
MvUriefence guard ot honor In returning growers a nei oi /o  
noifodt Ireland at ceremonies to 33 cents a pound. . . .
S &  k in g 's  for Victory"! 10,000 lugs of Bings ^ ^ $ 3 . 2 5
R A T I O N  N E W S
Tea/Coffee- . _ Mn, 7 & 8 Became validand Sugar 9 &io Become valid
Coupons: 
Butter
id May 27 V Remain valid 






~r.— „ . .  Became valid May 27 Expire June 30 
N °s' ]2 f  }3 5*' ® ^alid June 10 Expire June 30
g j  l i t  17 nS  v I l i d W i t  E xpte J u l, H
f c  IS
Becomes vauu Juim *» “ "t-"- --
„ Pair No. 5 Becomes valid June 24 Expire July 31
M t and butter Coupon* becoming v»lld ^>foreJi* valid on or
thytollowlng month.
week.
Marjorie McGregor is 
Springtime's Queen; 
Arthur Young Honored
Current Films Shown 
Peachland Residents
OI _ - nd 
2 ; X ' a K ' B  “ 1  per pound
3™*'” - „ „ „1015 lugs of loose pack Bings
br0dUg3W$2lS s t0of-faceder̂ m b \ r ^
S S 3S  m s » S S2, “over 21 cents to the growers.
Even Tartarlans brought big
B o ard in g  Houses
L o c k e r  M eat Irrespective of sire, boarding
M il a t  B e D ec la red  . houses catering to perniunent
■■-.IVIUBl .a»V or geml-permanent guests —
Before June 30, alt consum- instcad 0f registering as quota 
including farmers) who users — should buy rationed 
y S  in lockers, must de- goods in the same way as ordi- 
store ?'ea* -’t\ °  t0 ^  nearest ^ r y  householders, using their 
tlare n writing w Adminis- ■!“  • .w- .....
Put on by Rex Mills of 
U.B.G. Extensions
Deportment Saturday . . Even / ^ ^ ‘“‘^ in g to r^ -O S  to
PEACHLAND. B.C.'. June 8 .-R ex  “ ° j^  average, $4.65^ 
m i. : nr Hip University of . B.C., I grower 20 cents or ie p
M ill* 9*
a riei uuic.w* --- . Mr.l ARMSTRONG, B.O., June 7.
Henhaf6been InfluentialUiarjorie McGregor was crowne pp  ..  .—n  i ^  -  .ua, 
r m g a ^ ' ^ e |  and p o ^ _  L a y  Queen to toe rlen *  M^ o f S ^  University of .B.C., | 4r^ e r >  .clnts
marketing to this district^ a _ jia rge crowd of parents and • 1 Extension Department, to o w ed o .|and 100 ' “g so  $510 to average
Siting ia  Srga^ Kh ^ S k en ^  o&i a t the May Day exercises he:Id «  of ta te r e s ^ f l lm s  $4.05 to $5,10; to
i a T S ,  » p S r s S o S
S c  Vegetable Seed Marketing honor formed; by., Girl S S f J f l t a  on vitamins. “The Road
Board. Besides raising see<k?’ 7laf f  ®Iand Boy Scouts, toe , ^ y£ l nneUnel To Tokio,” showed the building-of S  ol prize BO P. poultry can ^  ^ e  flower girls, U?e roafl to Alaska; how dlfflcul-
t \  !■ I be found on his farm. MiUs and Patsy North. ^  such as extreme cUmatlc con-
I  A mj. Thomson has followed agrl- Cars and proceeded to toe ptoumm ^ insects and other htoder-
oil his lfle. After boyhood front of toe grandstena,_i«oiev iu elements in  that area,, were
THEY'RE MADE FOR EACH OTHER I spent on his father^ | L e d e o u x ,  1942 Quwn, ^ a s  1943! overcome. “Paratroops” showed-toe
i n t i  w  ■ 1S„ s „ntprpd Ontario Agricultural I by Mayor J. H. Wilson, arm 1 , f these men, exercises
^  Collegetand graduated to  Queerr-to-be by,c K ^ r ^ v i s  gWen111̂  strengthen their muscles,
i K e  worked on toe Editorial Noble. The malds-^-hono^ Mavis ^  jumps toto
1^55 “Farmers' Advocate", keD uc and Hazel Olson, were es um *  J equip!
Ituo i
California’s first apricots, selling 
on New York auction yesterday in 
JaceTtogs carrying 18 Pounds o 
Royals, brought $4.90 to $G.5a per
1UgNo°wr .fln y r & e 1
S ^ C v ^ I ' n ^ f h e ^ r o ^ f  
$4.65 for 18 poundsof cotsor about 
23 cents a pound, which equals 
*460 a ton. Compare that, with $ » ̂ • i.i.u lomii ormuprs hHV6 lltVQw  entered ntario * by ayor *i. n . ” **-̂ -* cifaniev I training Oi tnese en, excise* $460 a u>n. «vp hadf  1911.(Erom| Ue n_ .  Jte* r : v^vts 1 given to strengthen their muscles, a ton Which local groweis
tb e ^ h e i o^_Ma  daring 0 enemy ter- to take at times. cents
♦off nf the ’  • x,eDuc , and toe ipment they Last year it cost about 23 A cen
bring editor for six years. He corted by V. T. N. Pellett and ^  ^ 1last film,^“Battle of toe for box? paper,;packing andjoadlng,
Snnized Saskatchewan Co-operaUve | thur young. , ^ I Harvests,” dealt with toe grow-
r^,,^tnr\r Producers for marketing! Aftpr Queen Violet had 1 imr of r food, with • toe help of
______  Blue
Gillette Blades
i U w t  U U U ) *jm >vv*v  v
i <ro 7P aasxawjuc p... — - r V ••__i tour Y g. , , I arvests,” dealt ith toe gro -
Uvestock  e b f ^ g j j t a g  of food, with toe help of
U v e s t o c k  and acted as secretary, I her grown an f ' townspeople.
1 was a member of toe A d v i^ r Q U e e n  Marjorie, the dat*?ry,^ lorjnK 1 a  fire which started outside toe 
Committee of Saskatehewan A ^  expressed hen 1 home of W. R. Metcalfe, recently,
Iculeural Societies and a friend to all the chlldren, ftndlwas brought under control before
S e“ rf ? r - R o v M . l  I N  » |  W  J R  * “ “ £ 1 5  S  »  « , ? ,
I Committee. . , k
After Mayor Wilson ^  endorsed
I ^ t * ts 
for box? paper,' packing fading, 
hut this year there’s little doubt but 
toat the cost will run up between 
30 and 35 cents. Then .there Is .a 
f r e i g h t  c h a r g e  of about 39 cents to
g ^ i  & 38 eg*. »  tt*  » 3 -
27th over and above the allow
S h set Meat'cpupon Value
gc^a. ̂ cop^^rom ** y cwr^Local 
Ration Board. Unrationcd meats
accompanied by sufficient Cou­
pons from the ration books of
tli^-locker user, and his nouse 
hold to cover the
—  oi
rendered by the locker user need 
Iiot exceed S0% of the total mea 
Coupons in the possessimi o 
himself and lus household, that 
is not more than 26 Coupons 
from the book of any one person.
iur-
nar  *«./•••*» -
boarders* Coupons for this p i 
pose. It is not intended _ tliatOS IS HVl utivtuvu ..m
boarding houses should apply for 
registration as quota users ex­
cept where they cater primarily 
to a transient clientele.
Slimmer Camps
Sugar for R hubarb
Johnson’s 
Baby Products
ft r r il  had r  the M ay  Pole flance^Queen ao^
the^Mntonents expressed by Reeve4 witb _ber party retired to a 
Noble and expressed toe congratu- in the grandstand. .
io?inn<5 In behalf of toe residents I bours proved to be too shortlattons in nemui AvmctTnTur. Mr; l - J r t h e  comDetltlons I
orie Metcaue exwnguisucu *v 
box toe building and others helped rto 
1 put it out on toe surrounding land.
lattons in behalt or zn« I Two hours P^veu.w  ^  - 1 Taxes provided 91 percent of
of the City of ^  i a time to complete Canada’s total revenue in the fiscalThomson said he M t j w y  un- ut on by toe whole^chool divlc^a ^  March 31, 1942.
worthy of th e  recognition he n a a  t f0U1. houses, Army, wavy, -I* — — =— ----------- — —
renewed He said he was a mem- ^ ce and Merchant b r in e s  but j 
receiv , ^  thrw  classes at the end of various sports lten^
the army was in the lead with 
points, Air Force 52, Navy 44 and 
Merchant Marine 34. v •
"The*program was completed on 
Friday, J u n e ; T 1 . ’• J
auction 'cnarges umlu^  vl ine 
cost of 5 cents per Pn1cka,g®’ ^a total in tiie..neighborhood o r 80
cents for an 18-pound lug. But 
growers aren’t going to kick on that 
if they get $460 a ton or even half 
of that.
Blue Coupon Spare “B”, No, 1, 
—the only Coupon declared valid
for the special purchase of sugar
for rhubarb-expired on May 31.
Arrangements can be made 
through Branches of the Ration 
Administration to ' secure sup­
plies to operate summer camps. 
Application should state (a) 
Number of guests (b) Period of 
1943 operation (c) How many 
years camp previously operated.
No applications for camps in 
operation for less than seven 
consecutive days, or for less than 
20 persons, will: be considered.
Camp operators shall obtain 
from’ each guest: (a) Slaving 
for 1 week or longer:—l  valid 
meat Coupons and 1 valid Imiier 
Coupon; (b) Staying for 2 
weeks or longer:—In .addition 
to meat and butter Coupons, ah 
1 valid sugar Coupon and 1 valid 
tea/coffce Coupon; (c) A simi­
lar number of valid Coupons for
each succeeding week'or 2-week 
period respectively. Persons 
staying at summer camps are 
required to surrender, valid 
Coupons on the above basis.
RATION ADMINISTRATION
t w i n -p a c k
(TWO HPU5HES)Te k
S I N G L E
P A C K
her of toe last of the .t ree l  
— some bom with greatness, some 
achieved greatness and sorne^ have 
greatness thrust upon them In  
sneaking of agriculture he said it 
had not6been recognized In t h e ^ s t  
but there, was a change coming 
and hoped that in not too distant 
future this important part of ec(> 
nonSc life would be recognized. 
Mr. Thomson' closed by .comment- 
ine on the “fine people found J n  
tote district and thanked them for
t h e i r  generous tribute. -
Mayor Tells Origin of O.B.E.
I Between the showing ot j the four 
reris in technicolor of the Boun 
tlful Okanagan”, pictures of Ver­
non and Armstrong districts, a brief 
outline of the origin of toe Order 
nf toe -British Empire was siveh 
bv Mayor Wilson. “Road to toe 
Mes” was sung by Miss Cinder- 
man; solos, "Bird Song at Even- 
tide" and "?.less this House
Delegates from 
O-K. Centre W-l- 
A t Convention
Mrs. W . P ixton, Mrs. H. 
Bernau to  R ep resen t. 
D istrict H ere F riday
n_ . OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., June 
mull, nw.w.., t ", - .y,,. -Hnuse" bv 14.—The monthly meeting of the 
Miss Nancy Jermyn, of Vernon, ac- \ women’s Institute was held in the 
mmpanied by m S! Briggs also of Community Hall on 'Shursday, pres- 
Vemon; ’piano duet by Mrs. Har-1 Wenti Mrs w . pixton, In the chair, 
old North and Mrs. H. B e m a u : and . Mrs. Pixton
and. on" behalf, of the Greek Re I w„re appointed delegates to attend 
lief Fund, a short talk was give I convention of North Okanagwi 
by O. E. Clay. ’ 1 ...... u . ' ^  Vminn.3f Funa, a anvil' .i-........ the convenuon V1 / T i  , —! c. , , , . Institutes to be held in erno ,
A vote of thanks was proposed June 18 several resolutlons wert 
b y  J .  E  Jamieson. drawn up to be presented to t o ®
m Irkcs Florence and Roberta convention including one support 
with Misses Catherine ing Westbank Institute In their re 
Aimstrong^wu . y nr>nMy\jQY | nnnot to the Governnient,tor more
T V S  » ' »o s.m«  U y f f  S T  K .’a l ' v S1 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.|aaiv ^  Q Parker, were^ap- 
1 Cyril Smith, Miss Elizabeth Smi i . . - to Judge the school child- 
arrived on Saturday. fr°™ Y cou- \ Pen,s vlctory gardens. The hostesses 
^ I v e r  where Bhp la tiainmg m ^  afternoon were Mrs. G,
Paul's Hospital, , . I Parker and Mrs, H, Bond.
Mrs; Gordon Hall, and two hops,. . , E q , Malllo, of Kelowna,
of Vernon, spent a few days last , s- 'f dayB vecently at toe
week ..with Mrs. D. Stovenson and Mm, E, H a re .- ,
Ernest' Fullerton, of Vlotorla, is fortnightly Red Cross sewing
visiting relatives in tote city ana I mceting was held at the home of< 
dlstrot. »»,. Mrs, II. L, Venables on Monday,
After, spending a week with m i> Mtes Anno and Miss Alice Snyder 
Ndrto’s parents. Mr. and ^ 2 l haw ] o S t h o  C,W.A.C„ and .le t 
E, North, and for tbolr oiT Tuesday, for Vancouver. This
loft Saturday 1 morning fai, u‘°‘ |h rinK8 .to five tho number of toe 
homo, at Wells, , , Snyder family In the army, two
Miss Leila‘Hopa. who te in train- ^  Rnd tbre0 girls,
Anir In St, Paul's HosplW to 'RphuRHol of* Arizona, former
SS?, and MS,. Albert Hope.
If You Gan SAVE
99 Packers, Canners, 
Join C.C.L. Local 
No. 6, in Vernon
5 1 ”Percent of Four' ,
antew days ago after spending two 
weeks' -holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
I?an Hunter., . ■
j, Brlxton spent two days last 
wook at Wilson's Landing, visaing.
J ' mhiW J, Wliltoford, who has boon 
spending a holiday with hor daugh­
ter, Mrs. E, ■ Haro, has loft for 
Albert^, . i.. ..... ,______ _
Pocking Houses And 
Cannery/ Are Members
A FRONT SEAT AT THE 
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
I f  obtaining a loan at the Dank will save money 
for your business or personal affairs, then borrow­
ing Is sound practice1, even In war-time,
A Retailer, for example, may obtain a substantial 
' discount if his purchases are for cash, justifying ft 
short-term loan at the Dunk,
l A general buslnoHHrinootlng ot too 
Vernon'paokors and oannerH unlon 
Local Number i 0, of the oanamaii
HftPPY FREEDOM
Burns''"hivU "on ^rtiimlny evening, 
It was announced toat paoWn^
y.r** .-j...i.*.- AmidAvnnft
membership cardH, and that 74, 01
In personal affairs, an emergency expenditure may 
be reduced by having the cash to meet it, evdn at 
the cost o f a bunk loan. The cost of a- personal 
loan is very reasonable; $3,65.for each $100, re­
payable In 12 m'onthly Instalments.
Petcrmlncd, systematic saving by every citizen la 




ViV uiiw (jiiv.''iuiU tho only oaunoryi
n  O'Brlon, Regional, OrganliwVi
Van'oouvov,. Intended to:«AUn/î nwaV
Let Pa r a d q L
u s a m e




Colds ' | 
Rlioumofit 
Pains ‘
You c<m wm o Iho determination of the men 
and women at Consolidated these days, 
from  an  Industry dedicated to peaco aro 
•urging the very sinews oi war. Tho peoplo 
•mployod at this great plant realize tho 
strategic importance oi their work. This 
wcw must be won first — thero Is nothing 
elso that matters. So It's tw enty-iour 
hours a  day# seven days a  week.
head# Zinc. Cadmium, Magnoslum Powder.
, Ammonium NUrato,Tin,Tungsten,Fertilizers, 
Ammonia, Bismuth, Sulphuric Acid, Oloum, 
a n d  m any other vital 
m ateria ls  a re  flowing 
■ steadily to the United 
Nations' war Industries.
t > , i 1 / 11 i • 1, t 1* f 1
What Is behind this unswerving determina­
tion to got on with the Job? Only ono word 
can oxpress It — conitdenco. Conitdonco 
In tho eventual victorious outcome of this 
war, and conitdenco th a t , everyone  at 
Consolidated Is giving all their best, regard­
less of tho hardships and inconvenlerfco.
And what Is more# over 1800 men and 
women from the Consolidated stall who 
aro serving In the armed forces a ro conlt* 
dent In tho knowledge that the peoplo 
back home are going to koep things rolling.
This Is C onso lida ted 's
SUpP ° t l  *° ,h 0 8 0
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Of yHTBREST TO O M E N . .
i ±
J*
Total W arw is N o t fully 
Understood by W om en
To Buy Beyond Present Needs is 
“Criminal,''’ Says W.P.T.B. Official
“Women are not playing the game!’’ said Mrs. Chris­
tine White, labor liaison officer for the W artime Prices and 
Trade Board to a small, but representative gathering of 
women’s organizations in  Vernon last Friday. Speaking of 
the requisitions sent in recently for sugar, Mrs. W hite said 
it “was a revelation in Ottawa how little  women under 
stood the problem we are up against; and w hat to tal war 
means.’’ - She revealed th a t 209 million pounds of sugar 
had been asked for by 84 percent of Canada’s women.
Mrs. White delighted her audi-
S A F E W A Y ."iHew t«  •« » »  Tlm« aa4 M aaay ta eSafeway advertised prices are food 
from Tuesday through Saturday 
each week. You can avoid tiresome 
Saturday shopping and save money 
too by shopping at Safeway early 
in the week.
Buy One More Vegetable Fresh Every Day
A n d  H e l p  M a k e  Y o u r  C o n n e d  G o o d *  G o  F a r t h e r
I 1
Girl Guides Tea 
A nd  Bridge Draw 
Large Attendance
IB Tables Play During 
Afternoon; Funds For 
Camp and Activities
Thought For Food
Canadian research workers are busy investigating new problems 
of diet and nutrition in the food laboratories across the Dominion.
Owing to rationing and shortages of various commodities, house­
wives are becoming increasingly food conscious. The picture above, 
shows an attractive young laboratory worker experimenting with ■a*verwar<Js,-s0*®
Vitamin B flour.
A successful bridge and tea was 
staged in the Bums’ Hall on Thurs­
day, June 10, by the Vernon Girl 
Guide Association, the object oi 
the entertainment being to raise 
funds for their summer camp and 
various Guide activities.
The Hall had been transformed 
by masses of early summer flowers, 
donated by S. Gray, which decor­
ated the stage as well as the tea
Mrs. C. Hamilton W a tts  
Head W om en’s Canadian 
Club for IQ43'44 Season
134 Paid-up Members; Nine Speakers 
Addressed Club . Meetings During Year
On behalf of the nominating 
committee, Mrs. H. DeBeck pre­
sented the 1943-44 slate of officers 
at the annual luncheon meeting of 
the Women’s Canadian Club in the 
Bums’ Hall on Friday.
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts will oc­
cupy the president’s chair for the 
ensuing year; Mrs, John White, past 
president; first vice-president, Mrs. 
P. McKenzie Ross; second vice- 
president, Mrs. L. R. H. Nash; third 
vice-president, Mrs. Douglas Ham­
ilton, of Armstrong; Mrs.N. Schroe- 
der, secretary; Mrs. T. R. Bulman, 
treasurer. The executive are com­
prised of Mrs. A. H. Barber, Mrs. 
H. K. Beairsto, Mrs. T. Everard 
Clarke, Mrs, W. A. Middleton, Mrs. 
R. S. Nelson, and Mrs. P. S. Ster­
ling, ■
Mrs..John White, in her remarks 
as retiring president, recalled var­
ious speakers who had visited the 
Club during the past year, “The 
programs may not be what we 
want, but we should try and get 
all we can out of them,” she said, 
and reminded her audience that 
good citizenship was the prime ob­
jective of Canadian Clubs, “Those 
who did not attend the meetings 
[W  missed something," said Mrs. 
White, saying also that the office 
she had held had been an inspir­
ation, and thanked the officers and 
committee for their loyalty and 
co-operation.
Mrs. T. R. Bulman, treasurer, re. 
vealed that the Vernon club had 
134 paid-up members. The cash 
balance is $53.56. Mrs. N. Schroeder, 
giving the secretary’s report, men. 
tioned some of the activities en­
gaged upon by the club during the 
past year, including a share in the 
issuance of ration cards; helping 
at the Soldiers’ Club last summer 
canteen help,' tagging on Poppy 
Day, canvassing the zone allotted 
to them for war savings stamps and 
Red Cross collections, also the col 
lection of woollen rags, which are 
rewoven into- blankets. Fourteen 
dollars taken at the door on the 
occasion of the address given by 
Third Officer Nancy Pyper, plus 
$25, was sent to the Red Cross.
Mrs. T. Collie, convener of the 
war savings stamp collections, said 
that owing to pressure of other 
work, she found it necessary to re 
sigh from this project, Mrs. .Collie 
said number 15 was not a good 
zone; however, four canvassers were 
working on it regularly. In addl 
tion ..to' the sales of stamps, the 
ladles also collected In that dis­
trict during the Red Cross drive,
for Guide funds.
Thirteen tables played bridge, and 
this number was augmented by 
further arrivals for tea. Conveners 
for the afternoon were MTs. H. W, 
N. Moorehouse and Mrs. J. E. Mon­
tague. In spite of the stringencies 
of the times, a delicious tea was 
arranged by Mrs. P. S. Shillam and 
Mrs. J. A. Manson. Mrs. F. S. 0 
English was in charge of the raffle, 
which was a very appetizing angel 
cake, donated by Mrs. H. DeBeck 
Tea was poured, by Mrs. G. White- 
head and Mrs. DeBeck.
Miss Patsy Laidman had a dls. 
play of pictures taken by herself 
of the vice-regal party on the oc­
casion of their visit to Vernon In 
May,. and took orders for prints.
Prizes for bridge were won by 
Mrs. R. W. Neil, high score; Mrs. 
W. H. Byers, low score; Miss I. 
Megaw, hidden number, and the 
raffle, Mrs. Shillam.
Skilled Course For 
Cpl. Kathleen Hayes
Soon to Graduate in ’ 
Architectural And 
Mechanical Draughting
• te t.H f’.
The fields entered in this day and 
age by women are legion.
One ■ of the latest Is mechanical 
and architectural draughting, map 
design and blue printing. Tills 
course demands a high degree of 
intelligence, and to be accepted for 
training a girl must have at least 
Grade XII education or practical 
experience In draughting.
A class of seven will shortly grad­
uate In this work, in Ontario, among 
the number being Corporal Kath- 
leen Hayes, the only girl from Brit­
ish Columbia, daughter of Mrs. TV 
W. Hayes, of Vernon.
Receiving her primary education 
In California, where she lived far 
nine years,1 she attended the Vor- 
non High School, and normal school 
in Victoria. She taught for a year 
In Salmon Valley and before op- 
listing last ypar she took an’ art 
course at a summer school lri Van­
couver, She was attached to the 
army airforce liaison section of the 
coastal dofcnco, One brother, Wil­
liam, Is serving in the ;R.O,A,F,.,at 
St. Thomas, Ont, ■’ ■
Northern B.C. 
Posting for
C ity C .W .A .C .’s
Pt.o; J, Garllok m id  Pto, E. M, 
Halo, both of Vernon, as woll as 
Plus, M, Othmnn, of Oliver, and L, 
K, I-InmlH, of Kolowna, arc lnohid- 
od In1 the first group of Canadian 
Women's Army Corps porsonnol. to 
bo posted to a northorn British 
Columbia military station, They nr
Youngitori and grown-upi^too, lovo 
NabliCQ Shroddod Wheat and itrdw- 
borrleil And It's right In lino wllli.what 
our, Nutrition Authorities advlio ui to eat 
— whole grain cereals and froth fruits,
Servo Nabisco Shredded Wheat— 100% 
whale wheat in III tastiest form—Its nul- 
like flavor blonds delightfully with milk 
and most of our Canadian fruits,
rived at, their destination on Thill's 
day evening, Juno 10, Girls from as
far east as Ontario Joined with
roorutts from the prairie provlncos
' " ui ‘ “ ""undor the command of Oapt, Nnnoy 
K. Ilowott; of North Vancouver, For 
many of the girls It was their Hist 
experlonoo of D,C„ the mountains 
and the sea appealing: to the prnlrio 
porsonnol, ,
M\
TUB CANADIAN JHRBDDI1D 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD, 
Niagara fells, Canada,
" mil
Got Your ,. i , ,
SHEETMUSIC
AT’
MADE IN C A N A D A  —  OF C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
BROOKERS
Next Ovonvnlton Vernon
ence with the rorthrlght clarity of 
her remarks. A Scotchwoman, she 
and her husband have lived in 
Winnipeg for 20 years, to which 
city they came from their “native 
heath.’’ She- is on a tour of the 
Dominion, addressing women’s or­
ganizations in the interests of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
and her audiences have on occasion 
numbered 6,000 people.
That a tremendous responsibility 
rests upon the women was the bur­
den of her address. “To buy more 
than your present needs is almost 
criminal; ■ panic buying is the very 
thing to bring on rationing; which, 
in turn increases the demand,” said 
Mrs. White.
“My message to you is of the 
gravest importance; the situation 
regarding food supplies is one which 
women must realize and that the 
danger of inflation is very real. Let 
no one think ‘it can’t  happen here.’
I t is likely to happen here.' 
said Mrs. White earnestly. •
She recalled that for four years 
Canada has drawn on her national 
resources; upon her army of un­
employed; upon stored up food sup­
plies, which are now exhausted.
“When money is put 'in the 
pocket, and 'there is nothing to 
buy, the situation can only be 
expressed as dynamite,” de­
clared the speaker.
She traced the rationing of but­
ter to panic buying in Eastern 
Canada: where women so depleted 
stores that war workers were eat­
ing bread and dripping. “Is that 
all that Canada can do for us? 
said munitions workers to Mrs. 
White, when on a tour of their 
factories and plants. That reserves 
must be kept for the armed forces, 
is also another problem for the 
Prices Board, as well as food for 
“the starving people we liberate. 
I t  brings an added responsibility 
when we move into an occupied 
country,” declared Mrs. White.
With regard to meat rationing, 
women are not playing the game, 
she said. They are buying - heavily 
of those meat products which are 
unrationed, continued the speaker,' 
as - she said that women handle, 
from 70 to 80 percent of the na­
tion’s purchasing power. “Those 
people who are out to beat ration­
ing, are sabotaging the war effort,” 
she emphatically declared, reveal­
ing that one meatless day weekly 
In restaurants and hotels results 
in 800 carloads of meat saved for 
other and more essential purposes.
Material aid to Russia is of no 
use with no food sent . also. With­
out sustenance, they are not able to 
to stay in the fight,” she continued, 
stressing the value of exports of 
food.
She told , of queries constantly 
put to her as to why candy and 
soft drinks were not prohibited, re­
leasing that much more sugar for 
domestlo use. She explained that 
-workers in munitions plants, sol­
diers,, airmen, require candy and 
chocolate. The government is plan­
ning on making candy into 25c 
units for the benefit of those work­
ers whose employers forbid them 
to smoke during shifts; and In the 
cose of emergency kits for active 
sorvlccmon, chocolate is of the ut­
most importance, The refreshing 
soft drink ,is manufactured prim­
arily for tho war worker for the 
same reason;
"Tho cry-of those solflsh women 
Is ‘why don't you take from somo 
one olso, to give to mo?' " said MrB. 
White,
"Women oro gottlng all the sugar' 
they got last year, but It Is dis­
tributed, In a different way," con­
tinued tho sponkor,
Touching on tinned goods, Mrs, 
Wlrito said she was' , of ton asked 
why those oonnnodltlos wore not 
rationed,- She explained that thoro 
Is not n sufficient supply to bo 
dlvldocl; driving homo one of the 
pooullnrltios of human naturo, that 
Wlion n.produot la ratlonod, overy- 
ono at onoo rushes l'or tho ut-, 
most In tjint commodity whloh Is 
aomlng to thorn, regardless of 
whether they need It or not, "Thoro 
Is sufficient tinned goods for normal 
buying,'1 said Mrs, White,
Shu touched upon the national 
evil of tho "black market"! of Its 
Inception nnd of thoso who have 
pa|d, through Its operation, 30o a 
pound for horaomoat,
"Tho situation Is of the most 
critical proportions," again .am 
phnslzod Mrs, White, as she re­
vealed tho ofloct tho montnl a t­
titude of tlfto buying public had on 
food' shortages,
"The Government Can't legis­
late honesty," continued tho 
„ speaker, as she reminded her 
audience that every commodity 
whloh It becomes neoessaix to 
ration presents an additional
CAULIFLOWER “ 1 9 c
CARROTS 2  “ ••19c
BEETS, GREEN TOPS ^ 9 c
TOMATOES “ 2 9 c
LETTUCE ^ 1 2 c
CELERY........................................................... .“ - 2 5 c
ORANGES 3 “ -2fc. 
GRAPEFRUIT 2 - 2 1  c
LEMONS ■ “ 1 4 c
WATERMELON “ 1 0 c  
NEW POTATOES’ 5 -  2 0 c
NEW CABBAGE.. L0CAL. . . “  9 c
R A T I O N E D
S A F E W A Y  M E A T S
N O N  - RA TIO NED
PICNIC SHOULDERS lb 3  2 c TURKEYS .0 ,.GT2Vt;;„3. “ 4 5 c
ROUND STEAK ROASTS a 3 6 c . SALMON STEAKS “ 2 7 c
RUMP ROASTS Lb- 3 3 c COD STEAKS “ 2 7 c
MINCED BEEF u. 2 0 c HALIBUT STEAKS “ 3 3 c
BRISKET (BONELESS) Lb1 8 c KIPPERED HERRINGS • “ 2 0 c
P E N N Y
MATCHES, CANADA 3 BOXCTN. 25c 
CHIPSO, LGE. PKG. "  2 3 c
PERFEX BLEACH. . . . . . . . .  - 1 7 c
SOAP, P & G .. . . . . . . . . . 6 — 2 7  c
DUTCH CLEANSER 2  - 1 9 c
SAVERS
WHEAT PUFFS, LGE. PKG.
RYE CRUNCH - 1 4 c
WAX PAPER, 40-FT. ROLLS "  9 c  
PUREX TISSUE 3 - " • 2 2 c
INFANT FOODS ^ .  ^  3 - 2 1 c
KITCHEN CRAFT
.VITAM IN “B ”
F L O U R
49-lb. aack
98-lb, sack -.






F L O U R
7-lb. sack ....23c 
24-lb. sack ....75c
49-lb. sack ................ ........ $1.35
98-lb, sack  ...................$2.59
R O B IN  H O O D
ALL-PURPOSE
F L O U R
7-lb. sack ....29c 
24-lb. sack ....83c
49-lb. sack ......... ,........;...,$1,59
98-lb. sack ..........................$3.09




Mrs. B. F. Gummow 
To Speak in C ity
By moans of cameras , with oloc- 
trlo • controls and flash bombs of 
60,000,000 candlo « powef, R. A, P,
Mrs. B, F. Gummow I
Roovo of Poaohland, and presi­
dent of Women’s Institutes for 
tho North Okanagan, ' who will 
address mootings in Vernon on 
Friday and Saturday, .
Mrs. B. P. Gummow, who suo- 
coodod her husband as Roovo of 
Poaohland, will bo In Vernon on 
Friday and Saturday, , She will 
address tho Women’s Regional Ad­
visory :Oommltt;oo to tho W.P.T.B, 
In tho Loglon I-Iall, Vernon, at 
throe o'olqok on Friday,
On Saturday, tho annual con­
vention of Women's Institutes for 
tho North Okanagan will bo hold 
in Vornon, Tho morning session 
and registration of dologatos will 
take placo In tho W.I. Hall, followed 
by a lunohoon In tho Burns' Hall, 
whoro aftornoon sessions will bo 
hold. Mrs, Oummow will address 
tho mooting, A high tea Is bolng 
tondorod as a gesture of hospital­
ity by tho Vomon W.I. to mombors 














At Peachland For 
Mrs. W. D. Miller
cured
The fin««Vfl*V̂ ;r* e rv e d -
■s  v . wartsAnd





y commodity thanpay more 
they should, aro Just as guilty ns 
...............IT" ’ " ....... 'those, who solll" sho doolavod,
"If tho prloo coiling breaks, wo 
onn't put It book," - further con­
tinued Mrs, White, ns slio said that 
spending money in wnrtlma on any' 
thing othor than 
pure sa^otago, "  
i'Wo will Uvo hero after the war, 
wo and our ohtldron, Canada will 
bo ns wo hnyo made ltl" sho con­
cluded,
»«TUo«mooUng^w!uvuoallo(i».uudoiv 
tho nuiiploos of 'l,nor women's Ro« 
glonal Advisory Oommltloa to tho 
W.P.T.B,, chairman Mrs, R, II. Ur- 
quhurt presiding, At tho oonoluslon 
of Mrs, White's address, tho moot­
ing -was * thrown - opon^ to - questions, 
The necessity of rise In costs of 
any commodity being reported was
Word has boon received by Rev. 
Dr, Jonkln II. and Mrs,1 Davies, of 
this' city, that their dnughtor, MIhs 
Joyoo Davlos, has boonnwordod tho 
Khaki, University Scholarship, vnl
uod at $100, at Queen's University, 
Kingston, Ont, Miss Davies was a
PEAOHLAND. B.O., Juno U,—A 
miscellaneous showor was held on 
tho evening of Juno 4. at tho homo 
of Mrs. W. D, Miller. In honor of 
Mrs, Nelson Roooo, whoso marriage 
took plooo on May 21, Tho room 
was artistically doooratod with col­
umbines, and a bouquet of those
a
former pupil of Vomon Elomontary 
and' High Schools, and ontorod 
Quoon’s■Unlvorslty last fall
Slio qualified for tho award 'on 
,the; baslB, of ,lwr. high soliolastlo 
standing, and nlao bolng the daugh- 
tdr of a war votoran, Tliose schol­
arships aro only mado available to 
ohlldron of, votorans,
emphasized, and ovovy housekeeper 
should faithfully koop the "Blue 
Book," thereby contributing valu­
able Information , f o r , tho good, of
• 
Urgent, Call, For 
Red Cross Workers
~  An-urgent-; oall- goes* out-to-thb 
women of Vornon and district from 
tho .Rod,.Gross wovk-rooms, A big 
shipment’ o f  material for, Crook, ro- 
llof has arrlvod and1 thlB must bo 
mado up a s 1 quickly an possible, 
Ono hugo wob in to bo mado Into 
jaokots for Crook boys,
flowers, oomblnod with yellow rosos, 
waB prosontod to tho brido, Twonty- 
fouv guests woro present, Tha gifts
wora prosontod In doooratod applo- 
boxos from Wostbank and Poaoh- 
land, Mrs, A, Pontland, mothor of 
tho brido, and Mrs, T, B, Roooo, 
of Wostbank, mothoy of tho groom, 
woro guests,
^  ....
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i'm
Bomber Command makes photo­
graphs of damage being done In 
Its night raids on onomy territory,
' i #
W>Wfi,
that V°“ “ .d im m e r ®4
tfS S B * °°
fUtb ; M W * j, fiftH
■ 9 U *  j -
LUMBY, B,0„ Juno H,—About 30 
guests.honored . Mrs, II,. LoBlanoat 
a post nuptial showor, held In tho 
Parish Hall on Thursday ovonlng, 
The building won artistically dec­
orated for tho occasion with oarly 
summer flawors. Ladles of tho Sae- 
rod Iloart parish served rofrosh- 
montfl, ,
A P R O D U C T  OF 9
The Packers of
UPTON'S FULL-FLAVOURED (Small Leaf) TEA
yiq»pgiplpjpipigij|l|i
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G la M ijie d  $ d l
% . At th* MMptcd sv«ri(* of 4 rtadcrt to *«ch (smlly p»p«r, 14,000 rtidtrt 
it* th«t« column! «»ch wetk.
•  You cin rtich this vut rudir auditnct throuih Vernon Ncw» Wint Adi for
2c p«r wort Cub with Copy. •
•  Advtrtlitminti In thli column chirocd it th* rat* of 20c ptr Unt Bril 
Initrtlon, .and 10c per lint iub«equ«nt Initrtioni. Cilculite ftv* wordi to • Un*
•  Ono Inch idvtrtliemtnti with "htidini $1.00 for flnt Initrtlon and 80c 
•ubitqucnt Initrtioni.
•  Coming Evtnti: Advtrtlitmenti under thli heading chargtd at th* rat* of 
16c ptr Unt ptr Initrtlon.
£  Notice* re Birthi, Marrligti and Dtathi, or Card of Thanki, 80c.
roomed house, good water, chicken pen*, cow barn, garage and work 
shop. 4 cords wood. 2H torn coal, 
good milk cow and 1(0 chicken*. 
Apply J. WILCOX General Delivery, Vernon _17-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
NEA T. K E SPEC T A B I,E  G IR L  w a n ts  
ho u so w o rk  n e a r tow n , no  cftlla 
sleep  In. B ox 24, ^® y^°pren , 
News.
M A R R IED  MAN w a n ts  Job on 
fa rm . A pply W. l la r rU o n , Pow - 




AUTOMOBILE K EYS m ade While 
vou  w iilt! for iiny niftkc o f  cur, 
1 2 ?  a n y '  m odel. V ernon  G arage . 
P hone  67. ________ H ' t r
l a w n  MOW ERS. Saw s. S h ea rs  
sh a rp en e d . M. C. D unw oodle, o p ­
p o site  th e  A rena.____________ 5 8 -t‘
OLD SH OES m ade lik e  new  Shoes
ycd any  
p lta l.
color. T he Shoe H ob^
FOR RENT
ROOM b u sin essm nn o r  p in  o r mu.* w lsh ln p  
bo ard  o r lig h t h o u sek eep in g . 439 
Ja m e s  St., cor. 12th. ______l t - i V
In ciulet hom e to 
g rl lady
TW O-ROOM ED fu rn ish ed  c ab in  for 
. r e n t  a t  O k an ag an  L an d in g . rh o n e
1251,3.
L IG H T  H ousek eep in g  
B a rn a rd  Avc. So.
room s, . 42 
17-1
BRIGH TO N APARTM ENTS— to ren t 
3 room  fu rn ished  su ite . Phone 
66SR3. 1 7-lp
VACANT — Clean, ru rn lsh e d  bed- 
No ch ildren ,- p lease .,, 226room . 
P in e  St.. 17-1
StTITE FO R RENT on g ro u n d  Boor. 
A pply 411 - 7th S tree t. U - lP
Q U IET SL E E PIN G  room , v e ry  re a -  




B edroom . Phone
17-lp
C OLLIE P U P P IE S —W ell b red , h e e l­
ers. B. M. C hapm an , R .R . 3, A rm ­
stro n g . G ran d v iew  F la ts  G rocery  
S to re . 1 7 -lp
FOR SALE
1 acre land, half mile north of Legg1* store, low taxes, well fenced, 
half acre hay, balance garden with berries, fruit trees, Including 5
EDWARD ROBERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Medical Arts Building 
Please phone for appointment.
Vernon. B.C.Phone 88
87-tf
r - - — - - - I
I We are pledged to ren­
der the best fire iniur- 
once protection at the 
|  lowest possible cost.
|  Enquire about our ser* 
vice and rates. -
Mero News Items
MARA. B.O., June 
Gordon returned to her home 
u, Vancouver, last Friday, after 
having- spent a month here with 
her mother, Mrs. W. Hamilton, 
who la 111.
Mrs. Prank Hamilton arrived 
here last Friday from Deep Cove, 
to be with her mother-in-law.
:OR SALE— (Continued) COMING EVENTS
C LUAN -UP SA LE of b e d d in g  p lan t# , 
15c p e r  doz.. no m a ll o rd e rs , no 
d e liv e rie s— all sa le s  cash . F . H. 
H a rr is ,  flo ris t. 17-2p
J u n io r  H o sp ita l A u x ilia ry  G a r­
d en  P a r ty  a t  th e  hom o of M rs. j . 
D u n can , 129 - 11th S tre e t  ^South, 
S a tu rd a y , Ju n e  19, 3 to  6 P -» . 
A fte rn o o n  tea . e n te r ta in m e n t, U k ­
ra in ia n  F o lk  D ances, F o r tu n e  T e l­
lin g  by  B a ro n ess  H e rry ;  H om e 
C o o k in g  Stall,. D ra w in g  fo r  D ress . 
A dm ission , In c lu d in g  tea , 26c. lb - -
SK ID D IN G  H A R N ESS an d  tu g s ; 
a lso  fa rm  h a rn e ss , a n d  .tu g s . A p­
p ly  HellwIgB, c o rn e r  M ission  and  
T ro n so n  S t. 17 -lp
FO R SALE—T w o lo ts , th re e - ro o m ­
ed house, an d  g a ra g e . 2600.00 
cush. A. L. Noble, L um by. 17-1 C a n ad ian  L eg io n  ■ D nnce, C ivic A renu , Ju ly  1st in a id  H ig h  School 
A rm v  C adets. T lan  now  to  a tte n d .R E SID E N C E  and  6 acre s , g a rd en  
p a s tu ro , c ity  l ig h ts  an d  w a te r , 
2Ms m iles from  V ernon. Box 194, 
V ernon. 17*2p T he a n n u a l g a rd e n  fe te  u n d e r  
th e  au sp lcos o f  St. M ary  s A \. A. 
w ill be held  n t  H illsb o ro u g h , Oyn- 
m a, on T h u rsd n y , th e  17th . Ju n e . 
1943. 17-1
CANVASS I r r ig a t io n  H ose a t  YutU’s 
H a rd w a re , 17-1
G R EEN  F E E D  fo r sa le  on p ro p e rty  
so u th  o f c r ic k e t g ro u n d s . A pply 
C ity  Office. ■ 17-1 T h e  V ernon  'W om en's In s t i tu te  w ill ho ld  a te a  in th e ir  H a ll on 
S a tu rd a y , Ju n e  26 from  3 o clock.. 
P v re x  se t  w ill he d ra w n  fo r  a t  
4:'3U, 1 ‘ ‘ -
6-Y EA R  OLD p u re b re d  J e rse y  cow. 
b u tteT fa t te s t  5.0. S h o rta g e  of 
p a s tu re . N ick M alysh , R. R. 3, 
V ernon, B .C . 1 7 -lp
M odern  an d  O ld-T im e Dance^ In 
th e  C o ld stream  W .I. H a ll, I - r ld a j ,  
Ju n e  25. Snnppy m usic, r e f r e s h ­
m en ts . 1
ONE 3-B U R N ER  C olem an s to v e  a t  
YutU's H a rd w a re . 17-1
MODEL A COUPE— 2200 o r n e a r ­
e st offer w ith in  n e x t 2 w eeks, in 
good cond ition . 819 P in e  S tre e t.
17-2p
T he C atho lic  W o m en 's  L eag u e  
w ill hold a  hom e co o k in g  sa le  in 
th e  P io n eer M eat M a rk e t (O Keefe_s) 
Ju n e  19, 1 to  5. I ' - 1MENDELSSOHN PIANO —  C ab in e t 
G ran d  s ty le . W rite  Box 834, V e r­
non. 1 7 -lp A babv  c lin ic  w ill be h e ld  In 
T h o  W om en’s I n s t i tu te  H a ll on 
F rld a v , Ju n e  18 from  3 t i l l  5. 
M o th e rs  n re  re q u es te d  to bri_ng 
th e ir  babies, l***.
CROCKS fo r P ic k lin g , a ll  sizes _at 
YulU ’s H a rd w a re . • 17-1
OUTBOARD MOTOR— 5 h o rse  p o ­
w e r eng ine , V ik in g , only used  10 
h o u rs . P hone 181L3, A rm stro n g .
V 1 7-lp
WEDDINGS
H ie Typewriter Man
|  BA1D0CK-C0LUN 
l INSURANCE SERVICE
and Real Estate Agents
Austin P. Collin 
Telephone 589 
Vernon News Bldg.





B ox 1276 Vernon
ONE MOTOR C l  OLE— H a r la n  A der- 
q u is t, Box 1153, V ernon . ■ 17-2p
R E N T —L arg e  bed s i t t in g  room 
k itc h e n  p riv ileg es ; bedroom  also, 
phone H1L3. * ‘ ~*P
R EN T— Bedroom  in p r iv a te  
Box 7. V ernon News.
home.
17-lp
TO R EN T for Ju ly  an d  A u g u st, tw o 
a ttra c t iv e ly  fu rn ish ed  h o u sek eep ­
in g  room s. W ill ren t se p a ra te ly  
to  s in g le  t e n a n t s . ,o r  b o th  to  a 
couple, Phone 573L or w r ite  Box 
165.. . 1
ISO ACRES bench  lan d , m o d ern  
house, 300,000' fe e t logs, 6,000 tie s , 
wood and fence posts, look  it  
o v er and g ive  m e a n  offer.. A lso 
1 team  of ho rses. G. B ucknell, 
E n d erb y . 1 7 -lp
JOXKS-ROBINSON — A t
S u rrey . E n g la n d , on  May_ 9. 1943, 
S e rg ean t , P e n h ry n  . M. G riff ith s -  
Jones, o f 't h e  S e a fo rth  H ig h la n d ­
e rs  o f C anada , to  K a th e r in e  F a t  
r ic ia  R obinson, o f F a rn h a m , S u r 
. rey, E n g la n d . l c l p
IN MEMORIAM
SIMPSON— In lo v in g  m em ory  of 
o u r  d ear V ic to r, w ho passed  
a w ay  Ju n e  21, 1942.
CLYDESDALE M A RE —  7 y e a rs , 
w e ig h t 1600 lbs., sound, g e n tle , 
an d  w o rk s s in g le  o r  double. G. 
K o lb au er, W estw old . 17-2p
FU R N ISH E D  HOUSE fo r J u ly ,  and  
A u g u st. Apply 206 S ch u b ert _ St.
FARM EQUIPMENT
P IP E -F IT T IN G S , TUBES —- Special 
low  prices. A ctive T ra d in g  Co., 
91& Pow ell St., V ancouver, B.C.o -tr
BABY C R IB S — H ellw ig s . c o rn e r  | 




ONE COOKING STOVE w ith  sa w ­
d u s t b u rn e r  a tta ch e d , a lso  one 
h e a te r  s tove  w ith  sa w d u s t b u rn ­
e r  a tta ch e d . A pply  428 B arn ard  
Ave. 15' t f
W IL L  EXCHANGE h o u se  in V an-, 
co u v er lone  m ile  from  U n iv e r­
s i ty  g a te s  and bench! fo r  sam e 
in V ernon fo r J u ly  o r n e x t seven  
w eeks. Box 3, V ernon  N ew s.
."17-1
ON' SA LE—T alism an  p a in ts , and 
V n lsp a r enam els, v a rn ish es , and 
s ta in s  a t  Chas. B e rte lso n  s, 
p lu m b er and tin sm ith . V ernon. 
- B.C. 15-tf
YOUNG E W ES w ith  'Iam bs. G, H 
F h llb rick , E nderby , B.C. 15-3p
Im ple­
m en ts, .also w h e a t a n d  b a rley
W ORK HORSES and fa rm  
t  
Apply N, C, R anch o r 'p h o n o  352 16-4p
LAW N M OW ER—S uitab le  
law n . H u n t's . ?
fo r1 la rg e  
17-lp
700 YARDS w ire  sc reen  su itab le  
for stucco ing , e x tra  h e av y , a t  10c 
a y a rd . C, M. R eniou , 7 lh  Sh N.
1 . - ip
-C ed ar fence 
H aul aw ay  y o u rse lf. R. 







UN FA IN TED  
' .g o o d  alae.
C heats
H u n ts .
of d ra w e rs
17-lp
F O R  S A L E -  
F hone  193R,
• pong table,17
passed  s ince  t h a t  
loved w as ca lled  
hom e— it w a s  H is
A R R E L  FU R N A C E fo r  sa le. Com ­
p le te  w ith  b rick s . W h a t offers?  
A pply  216 V ance St,, phone. 140L. 
D. W illis . Box 472. 17-1
One y e a r  h a s  
sad  day, 
i W hen one we 
aw ay ;
I God took  him
I W ith in  ou r h e a r ts  he liv e th  s ti ll
E v e r
m o th e r
rem em b ered  
and fam ily .
by  h is w i f e
1 7-lp
931 CHEV 'i - t o n  tru c k , good c o n ­
d itio n . M ay be seen  a t  E m p ire . ■ 
Serv ice  S ta tio n . 7 th  S tre e t, V e r ­








Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 78 and 542L
VERNON, B.C.
E v e r l a s t i n g
Memorials
Made to Order 




You can definitely extend 
the active life of your Tires 
by having them Inspected 






Your Goodyear Dealer .
6-i-tf
$45.00
Others from $2.00 up 
Order now for Spring Delivery. 
For Particulars See
L. PRICE
P.O. Box 965 
North End Mara Ave. Vernon, B.C.
' 3-tf
' LAND R E G IST R Y  ACT ;
. (S ec tio n ' 160):
T H E  M A TT E R  O F  N o r th - h a l f  
o f L o t 14, M ap 327D, C ity  o f 
V ernon .
P R O O F «h a v in g  b een  filed in  m y 
O ff ic e 'o f  th e  lo ss  o f C e rtif ic a te  o f 
T it le  79270F to  th e  above  m e n ­
tio n e d  lan d s  In  th e  n am e o f  Sel- 
b o rn e  A y lesfo rd  S h a tfo rd  a n d  b e a r ­
in g  d a te  th e  2nd J a n u a ry ,  1940.
I  H E R E B Y . G IV E N O TIC E o f  m y 
'in te n t io n  a t .  th e  e x p ira tio n  o f one 
.c a le n d a r  m o n th  to  i s s u e 'to  the. sa id  
S e lbo rne  A y le sfo rd  S h a tfo rd  a  P ro - 
. . - . v is io n a l C e rtifica te  o f  T itle  in  l ie u
CARS an d  T R U C K S^ re q u ire d  fo r  I 0 f  suo t, lo s t  C ertifica te . A ny  p e rso n  
e sse n tia l w o rk . . >\ e p a y  c ash , h a v in g  any  in fo rm a tio n  w ith  re fe r -  
T. F . A dam s a t  Bloom  & S lg a le ts . once ^ 0  su ch  lo s t  C e rtif ica te  o f
“» - t f  1 T itle  Is re q u es te d  to  co m m u n ica te  
w ith  th e  u n d e rs ig n ed . .
DA TED  a t  th e- L an d  R e g is try  
O ffice ,' K am loops, B r i t is h  C olum bia , 
th is  12th '.day  o f  Ju n e , One th o u s ­
a n d  n ine  h u n d re d  a n d  F o r ty - th re e ,  
R. A. BRADEN,
R e g is tra r ,
D A TE o f  F i r s t  P u b lica tio n , Ju n e  
17 th , 1943. . 17-5
WANTED
WORN OUT HO RSES or o tn e r  l iv e ­
sto ck  su itab le  f o r  fox m ea t. 
W rite  H. W. M cIn ty re , L um by. I 
B.C. 1 8 -tf
S H IP  US YOUR Scrap  M eta ls  o r  
,• quan  ' 
tlve  T 
P ow ell St.,
Iron, nny tity . T op p r ic e s  
" Ccpaid. A c i ra ilin g  
916 -  "  ~
;om pnny, 
V ancouver, B.C. 1 
.. 6 - tf
W A N TED  to  buy ch ickens, d u c k s  
an d  eggs. A pply th e  U nion C afe, 
o p p osite  th e  R a ilw ay  Dopot, V e r­
non, B.C. 13-8p
For sale
W A N TED — 20 to  40 a c re s  r n s iu r e  
and  H ay. F i r s t  c la ss  Im p ro v e­
m en ts;. V ernon or Salm on A rm  
D is tr ic t. Box 19. V ernon News,
15-4
CAR "WANTED—1936 or later. P.O, 
Box 1237, Vernon. B.C. 17-lp
Saw m ill, c a p a c ity  10,000 p e r day  
w ith  ed g er a n d  c u tte r  saw , 50 h.p. 
(E n g lish  . r a t in g )  d iesel en g in e , se t 
up In bush , w ith  tie  c o n tra c t  a lso  
if  desired . 4 -ton  193S In te rn a tio n a l  
T ru ck , good tire s .
R. liO l.l.A N D ,
l.iim hy, II, C. -  T elep h o n e  101.C
16-2p
OCCASIONAL CHAIR — Good ns 
news reaso n ab le . H u n t's . l i - l p
'33 FO RD 'C O A C H — Ju s t o v e rh a u l­
ed; good ru b b er, W lini offers? 
liox  13, V ernon News, t t-1
200 CEDAR Fence ' P o sts . F. 
M arshall, O k an ag an  L an d in g ,1
. 1 7-lp PAINT! PAINT!




GA TELEG and 
tab le s , cheap.
D rop leafHum's,
kitchen
FRIG ID AIRE—Good as new, sec 
at Me & Me 'store. Used only 
■ one year. Bargain $&0i) cnalt. 7, 
G, Harvey, l.utnby,____ ■ ■ 11-lb
FUUNBRED Springer Spaniel imps 
■ good hunting strain. lC Harris, R, R, 2, Ver- 17-1
WANTED—HI tons alfalfa liny. A. 
X. Jakcmnn. Phone 136R/ 17-lp
17-lp | WANTED—Old model ear, 21 -In.
rims—must have at least two 
good tires and tubes. Cheap for cash, Ron 10, Vernon News.,
1 7 -lp
For the past.eight years wo hav supplied thousands o f customer 
with our guaranteed ENTERPRISEBRAND PAINT and without a sin glc exception everyone testifies to Its quality. All colors ■ for all pur­
poses, >2.50 per gallon. Full lineof used wire rope from U" to 1% >cK of Pipe and Fittings all .sixes; Pulleys; Hearings; Belt
for sale, 
Apply F. non, Phone 127 It 2.
McCLARY Kitchen Range wlih re- 
servolr, cheap, Hum's, 11-1P
FOR RALE—Spanish Guitar, HO.00, In good condition,  ̂Joan McKcn- 
ale, Lumhy, , _______ 1 i-Ip
parlor
WILL PAY CASH for used car, 
good rubber essential, Box 5, 
Vernon News, __________ 17-l
MIDDLE AGED Couple would 'pur­chase'small fruit ranch or mixed 
farm, Prefer good location, el- 
reirlc light. Replies sirtoiiy .con­
fidential, Stale price, full pnr; tleuiars. Box L Vernon News,
17-2p
tng; Structural Steel and Iron 
Logging A- Mining Equipment; Mill Supplies; Merchandise A Equipment 
of nil' descriptions.
B.C. J l ’NK CO.
I!l,l l ’o u t l l  M, V ancouver, 11.0
ItlllEI.I.VS MA1I, OltllEH 
FIM M II\(i, DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposure# prim*
FOR RALE orfully cqutpp , .come. Immediate, possession. Box 
25, Salmon Arm, ll.C. • 17-3p
...........  Rem, beamy .e i ed, good business In-




9xU  CARPET— Worn 
Cheap, Hum's,
In places,1 17-lp
TIMOTHY HAY for Bale. »t« per 
ton, haled. N, Ford, Ltunhy,
1 1 ■' II
RALE— 1 oow, 1 marc, 7' years old.
A. N, Jaheinan; phone UtVR.
.. ■ 17-lp
RALE—Raddle horse, broken1 to 
worh, Phone 61(111. 17-lp
RAY IIOBSW for sale, weight I 
lbs„ age 13 vrs., good worker, 
Apply to J. Raherison, Mara, B.C, ..... 1 ■ 17-lp
ROGER’R MANTEL RADID -Tuibe] 
klichcn cahlnel, sealers. 311 -.8th . 
mrooh______ ;____________ >t-ip 1
HOOD UHU1) CAB—iloud tires, new 
hmtery. 312 Railway Ave, 17-lp i
WANTED—Outboard molor. Good 
condition. Write Box 711, Ver­
non, Plume MIL?, ■ ' ’ -ill
FOR PARE—Second hand fltrnl- 
lure, isloves,, 'healers, - tents, 
dishes, drapes, lawn mowers, h|- ovdes, anything 1 useful, Hunt's,
' 17-lp
reprints and enlargement, 35c, 
and teturii postage 3c,
' MAH. OltULIt ONLY Reprints, tie »aeh, ' P.O, Box 1856 Kelowna, B.C, ,
»2-tf
lOl'TRGAIID MUTGlt for fishing will pay cash for ,ono in goof 
condition, Box 35; Vernon News,
■ 1 ' ■ !" ■ 1T-1P
PERSONALS
Gl’ARD YOUB HEALTH ss otlurs 
do.through E, \V, Browse, Chlro- 
pracior, Vernon, B,C, ,i8-4p
DKRATJ Bat and'1 Mouse, Killer, 50e: harmless to humans, ani­
mals, fowl, "DERPO" Bug Killer, 85o; sold by Eaton’s, Woodwards, 
Hpeneer's, leading Drtig, h'eed, 
Hardware, Grocer*, or Derpo
FOR HALK- 




KOII RALE~40-gwllon high pres 
sure water tank: one 15 gallon ionic, sewing machine, In good 
order,' Ourrey's Barber Rltop. ^
reveral  good jkrrey  a hade 
Cows, Apply to T, A, «harpe, n. 
R, 1, Enderoy, B,C, . lfc*<P
i AVOID, NEEDLKRR PAIN from 
1 stomach trouble with Wilder# 
Rtomaeh Powder, Brings quick and comforting relief from In 
digestion, henriburn, sour stoin ach, dyspepsia, 50c and *1,00 
sites nt all druggists, > 17GRADE
_______________________ mp | LOST and FOUND
F OR LANDROAP1NO ~T op »oR, lohT—Two rookery stones, (awn# made; tyam 1 
work of nil kind#. Harry R*«fi Elm Hi, 38-tr
hetwee
1 RlaRor, 18 Gore flt., yarnpn,. l(-3p
..............  log okalns
Vornon and l.iimhy on May 
Finder, leave at Home Terminal 




I TON CHEV, 'SHirnck. goodehnpe, 
i, good ruhher; 8*f Rieve Rice, H 
n-n mile ' East of Kalntnnlkn. l^tlte,
^HuliAhlo for, rnneher or
m
J.ORT— On road Just north of Mara 
Hohaol, Reel Iiiis , containing mechanical tools, Finder ■ please 
teturn In,or noiifv F. |>, Treat '”'Wnd#rhyr^'|l,(,;J*RnHah|r—reward.
17-lp
jeOR RALE—Reveral pieces of fur- . „  .nltlire, Collection of cactus, etc, HlUNl'—lluh ... .
aicGusiy, 43* tlqre Rtren,. ,,17-M* I , Apply; Vernon h’.ews,
RtUdfbaker
Auction Sales
or E. M. Chapman
at Grandview Flats, West of Otter 
Lake. . .
Dairy cows, horses, implements 
and new harness, on
t  . t. "
Monday, June 21 ,
at 1:30 pan.
:or F. Robinson
mile west of Salmon Arm.
Old country furniture, farm im­

















MIXED FARM AND OATTI-E 
RANCH
Two eeotlon# of 'land, 800 acre# under, cultivation, 86 Acre# alfalfa, 
remainder gobd paeture land. Run­
ning water, elate to echoo), com­
plete: »et of building#, m o d e rn  tou«e, 20 mile* eouth we#t of High 
River, Alberta. Wonderful oppor 





Plano > Binging • Theory 
Res, Bludko Coldstream Hotel Apts
7S-m
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO
2 Block# front Po*t' Office
" IKGood #tock of Brio 
hand; (-In. and 8-In, A« 







Mason A HUch. upright, piano Konewood ca#r, rich mellow u 
r’o»t-l*8o,90.” rop-sal«s‘M'*atb»ru 
for caelt, Flume 122 between th# 
limir# tif 6 p,m, and 10 p.m. Th) InMrument it In excellent eondl 









Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
I. V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
C O N S E R V E
m tk
H r 1
ICE CHESTS FOR RENT
Phones 40; Night 519
(Inland Ice)
Ice Delivered on Regular Routes







Our Chapel Whetham St, South- Phone «4 
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
Residence 150 Eleventh St. North, Phone 54L1
WINTER 6k WINTER
: (Mr. and Mrs, W. G. Winter)
A T  STU D
Arabian Stallion ADOUNAD
Reg. No, 833, Arabian Horse Club 
Bred nt the W. K. Kellogg Arab Horse Ranch inllfornln 
Owned by C. S. LATIMER, ChllUwnck 
Tills ntalhon will stand nt the fnmi of Mr. E. A, Rendoll, 
Vernon, from June 15 to August 7. Any mare owner In tho 
Vernon■ district desiring the services of Adounnd should mriko 
arrangements beforo this date. Fco $20,





Zeiss-Ikoflex Twin Lens Camera
In Brown Leather Ever-ready, Case, Initials "R,E,G,"
$25.00 REWARD
for return in three-days, or information leading to 
return of camera.
BOX 2 VERNON NEWS
1 1 i7-i
In out cU*Md«, osbld* msU c m  n««d 
B -H  P*l*d—kmkRi for *hr d w n w w  loh 
It h#i to do! Stwdy q **lR y , d#^*pd*M# 
colon—jood cov*t» | » —and MH rouad 
HtlrfscUonl (




Saslt • Doani - Dmatier * Ototlnt 
niONE








On Fridoy, June 28th, 1914 The Okanagan 
Grocery opened its doors for business, having pur­
chased the Grocery formerly operated by W . H. 
Smith.
The original firm members were George Woodjs, 
Thomas Robertson and Dave McBride. M r. Woods 
sold out his interest four and a ha lf years ago and 
has since died. Thomas Robertson, due to ill health, 
was forced to relinquish his long years of faithful 
service and on April -15th last sold out his interest 
in our long established business. W e know that 
the many friends of M r. Robertson, will regret his 
retirement and join with all o f us in the wish that 
he be long spared to enjoy his withdrawal from 
active life. Dave McBride still remains with the 
business which has developed to its present well 
known position in the business life of Vernon.
This Home Service Store is for home people, 
locally owned, locally controlled, eager to serve you 
with quality merchandise a t fair, honest prices, 
supports everything that helps to build up our com­
munity. Money spent a t home stays a t home for 
the benefit of Our community, helping to make it 
a better place in which to live.
To reach the 29th year in the grocery business 
in Vernon gives us every'reason to feel a deep pride 
and satisfaction in this accomplishment, making . 
it the oldest exclusive -grocery store in Vernon.
We regret owing to abnormal times’ and the 
resultant difficult task in obtaining sufficient 
wanted merchandise that we cannot celebrate as in 
pre-war years. W ar naturally brings to all of us 
problems and inconveniences but these we face 
gladly in order to bring nearer the day of victory.
It may be of interest to you to know that the 
following former employees of our store are now 
in the armed forces:
Albert Harwood, Arthur Abbott, Charlie Prior, 
Lawrence Kelly, Billy Acres, Margaret Ramsay, Jack 
Warbey with the mounted police.
Our organization today consists of 14 em: 
ployees of which 2 are part time:
Kenna Kinnard, Margaret Norris, Phil Dube, 
Carmel Mix, Beryl Beals, Jean Welch, Peggy Porter, 
Margaret French, Tom Sieg, Wilfred White, Janies 
McQuillan, Leslie Pointer; Alfred Garrett and Dave 
McBride, x
It is our aim to do everything possible to merit 
your patronage, ever remembering that
, "He Serves Most Who Serves Best."
2 Auto Delivery Cars
Free delivery to any part of the city, Kalamalka 
Lake, Coldstrearn and B X  District,
2 Telephones
These bring our store to your home, No need to 
leave home duties to order groceries, Just phono In - 
your requirements and In due course the goods will , 
be on your kitchen table,,
Charge Accounts
Hundreds of reliable people prefer this conveni­
ent way of purchasing. Accounts a re 1 rendered 
monthly, One -payment for all your monthly pur­
chases making It convenient for your records, ,
Vernon News
We believe In advertising and continuously for 
29 years have we, endeavored to keep you Informed 
of grocery doings through this column of Tho 
Vernon News,
Store H ours
Our store', together with the ma)orlty of other 
Vornon stores, Is closed all day Thursday, This 
extra half-day closing glyes employees an oppor­
tunity to help out our farm labor shortage and at 
the same time should not greatly "Inconvenience 
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Softening Process
Armstrong Area Pioneers in the C ultivation  of Important Soya Beans
150 A c r e s  P la n te d ;
V egetable S e e d s  U p
Vernon-Lumby District Show Increase 
in Cabbage Plantings; Tomatoes Down
The Department of Agriculture, in their report on 
etable acreage in the North O kanagan . make the in- 
westing disclosure th a t 150 acres have been planted in 
the Armstrong area in soya beans. .
Acreage of vegetable seeds of all varieties, in the .
Vernon area is considerably increased, as is also the case 
hi the Armstrong district, where the acreage has almost 
doubled that of 1942. I t  shows, a marked drop in the
Salmon Arm area, however.
Potatoes are up In both early and 
Ute varieties In the Vernon and 
Uimby area, as well as Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Winfield, Oyama and 
ohnaean Centre. In the Arm* 
S g  and Enderby district, how­
le r  the acreage of late potatoes 
ibiis a decrease of 32 acres. 
Tomatoes show a decrease In ac- 
r«ee in all districts. Onions are 
f i s e  down, with the exception 
d  oyama, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre, where they remain the same 
l! in 1942.
There is an enormous increase in 
Kreage planted in cabbage in the 
Vernon and Lumby districts, being 
jjj acres, compared with 65 last 
year. ; ; '  ' \
• Acreage in carrots is up in all 
districts; Armstrong and Enderby 
show a slight increase in turnip; 
oops; and a decided increase is 






Lt.. D . McLachl an 
O .T .C . Graduate
A fte r Furlough Here; 
Leaves For Currie 
Barracks For Posting
Donald McLachlan, 19-year-old 
son of MT. and Mrs. Hugh Mc­
Lachlan, of Vernon, “dropped In” 
on1 Sunday, with a second lieuten­
ancy. Lieut. McLachlan recently 
graduated from O.T.C. at Gordon 
Head, and is spending leave until 
this evening, Thursday, when he 
will embark for Currie Barracks, 
Calgary, to be posted to an Infan­
try unit.
He joined the army in August, 
1942, and took his two months basic 
training in Vernon. Advanced train­
ing came in Calgary, where he re­
ceived his lance corporal stripe, 
and also took an N.C.O.’s instruc­
tional course, which he completed 
in February. From there he went 
to Gordon Head.
Bom in Femie, Lieut. McLachlan 
came to Vernon with his family 
when atg)ut 13 years of age. He at­
tended Vernon schools, and "prior 
to enlisting was employed as parts 
man in the Vernon Garage. An 
older brother, PO. William Me. 
Lachlan, R. C.A. F., was reported 
missing in England a few months 
ago, while serving with the famous 
87th fighter squadron.
>. , ••
/ ^ /... .... f  /, ■
GET THIS INTEREST1NQ 
JUNE NUMBER
Packed full of Umcly Ideas and 
practical suggestions , , ro.
mantle stories . , you must 
r«d the Important article on 
IM alarming increase In Ju* 
vtnlle delinquency In our ‘ 
Canadian cities, , ,  now to hold 
»man even though he be 8,000 
miles away , beating the 
housing shortage — the true 
experience! o f 3 Canadian - 
wmlllei. Canadian hand!, 
crifts with color and ntmoa* 
pnere
How to make meat go farther 
under rationing, , ,  ration-wide 
memu for every day in June 
1 .. how to wear slacks , , , ' 
putemi for home lewlng , ■ , 
fauhkin shorte'from New York , 
, i mpke-over Ideas, , ,  how to 
wear glasses and bo beautiful 
iM .wM hjf after the general 
health of the pre-school child 
hrIpfuI
Special Wartime
9  ti& i& d U tc tM M
O F F E R
More than a quarter of a million' 
Canadian women buy Chatelaine 
regularly because they find, it makea 
their lives richer, more enjoyable, 
and more complete. Before the war, 
most of them bought this bright, alL 
Canadian magazine from Chatel­
aine’s own representative when he 
called.
But today many of these young men 
. are in uniform serving their country. 
Hence, we make you this very special money-cav­
ing offer by mail, an easy and economical wartime 




. • Mrs. A. P. McIntosh of Rev­
elstoke, has been advised that 
her son, Group Captain Oliver 
Russell Donaldson, .D.F.C., of 
the RAF., has been awarded 
the Distinguished Service Order.- 
He won the D.F.C. In the 
battle of France in 1940.
Bom in Revelstoke, Group 
Capt. Donaldson attended local 
schools and left for England in 
1937 to join the Royal Air 
Force.
—Lambert in the Chicago Sun.
/ /
Heavy Blossom on /7Macs 
Some O th er A pples and 
Prunes In N . Okanagan
Too Early For Crop Estimates; Pale 
, Foliage Indicates Weakness From Winter
No Hope Held Out 
By Manufacturers 
Of Shot Gun Shells
Products Rationed by 
And Under W .P.T.B., 
Say C.I.L., Montreal
M  BIfi ISSIES OF 
CHATELAINE
WU MVE more than
A DOLLAR|
; fwkwd Ungly, J, to p ic ' 
-WM wuj w, Thli Spc- 
1 Introductory ■ 
■ Wnn you lhc<« very 
, topic* tor only 
" t j j w i i c n d  uply Idc
" 't*tl /w  lulmcrlpticm
Each month—FOR TWO FULL YEARS—Chatel- 
nine will be delivered, postpaid, to your door aa 
each leaue goes on aale—and here’s what you may 
expect—
•  72 EXCITING, ROMANTIC STORIES .
•  MS VITAL, TIMELY ARTICLES
•  165 "HOW TO BE MORE BEAUTIFUL" LESSONS
•  100 "YOUR HOME" ARTICLES
•  100 LIVELY, HELPFUL HOUSEKEEPING FEATURES
•  24 ARTICLES BY A FAMOUS CHILD SPECIAUST
•  DOZENS OF NEW IDEAS FOR NEEDLEWORK,
' KNITTING. APPLIQUE, QUILTING, ETC.
TfaU SpceUI Wartime Mndkutore 
Oiler la epen fee a uaelie* Um .  Rutin 
y n r  erdnr ledert ’Ve« •#•*,*■* M  ' 
Mere than a «laM U yea are neither. 
eaihly eaUifle*. H yea wlah U M  ta 
fall now, dedaet 1*76 and ae«4 ealy ilz*.
CHATELAINE 
Ml llnlvenlty Arcnne, Toronto, Ontario,
,[■■■] I OIIOIOHO 10cl F len se  aond mo, 'p o s tp a id , , 
■Mint), 1IHII O lu ito ln lno  n n d . antin'. m y In t r o ­
d u c to ry  flu h so rlp tlo n  a t  t l i c  v a ry  *J»oqUi,l 
pi'lati o f 2 y ea rn  fo r on ly  ifl.llfli I f  t lik e  
C lm iolulno I w ill sen d  yon  $l,2il la te r ;  if  not,
I lived liny no inoru than .ilia 10a. sent your. 
,1 Chock'"burn" if. Handing $1,211—payment'
111 IT "
According to reports issued on 
June 10 by the Department', of 
Agriculture in their fortnightly 
horticultural news letter, by the 
authority of Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, Minister of Agriculture, in the 
Vernon, Armstrong, Oyama, Okan­
agan Centre and Winfield districts, 
weather conditions have not been 
favorable.
Generally cool, windy weather 
with the odd hot day has not been 
conducive to good growth in ground 
crops, and: soil moisture conditions 
for such crops are • sub-normal. 
Warm rains are badly needed in 
practically all crops. Irrigation is 
now becoming general, and will re­
quire steady application with the 
continuation of our present weath­
er.
In the orchards there is a great 
deal of pale foliage on practically 
every variety of tree fruit, indicat­
ing tree weakness from our winter 
conditions. This will likely disap­
pear with more favorable growing 
conditions. The blossom slough of 
tree fruits is about over and this 
has been heavy in some varieties, 
particularly. McIntosh, Newtown, 
Jonathan and prunes. I t  will be 
necessary for the pome fruits to go 
through the June drop, and the 
stone ..fruits their stoning period, 
before any reasonable crop estim­
ate can be attempted. Sweet cher­
ries appear to have set quite 
heavily. Prunes also are a good 
crop, but this may change with 
the stoning period, I t is difficult 
at - present to estimate what thin­
ning labor may be required 
throughout the district.
In small fruits the strawberries 
are now passing through their 
blooming .period, and. raspberries 
ill be blooming before our next'is­
sue, There is considerable top weak­
ness in cane , growth of raspberries 
and lt is difficult to estimate how 
this fruit will size. Weather, con­
ditions will have a bearing on this 
problem, , \
In tho vegetable fields, with'cool, 
dry conditions, development Is slow 
and many fields do not appear to 
bo In a thrifty condition. The 
movement of early vegetables to 
market will this year bo ’ consider­
ably later than normal, excepting 
small quantities to the local mar-' 
kot, Somowhnt similar growth con­
ditions are ' apparent in . general 
farm crops, Thoro Is much' patohi- 
noss in spring seeded grains, also 
in tho dry pea acroago, Tho early 
cutting of tho first crop alfalfa la 
now under way, and yields are 
going to bo under normal, Tho 
pastures also arc In a more or loss 
unthrifty condition,
Tho post; situation Is becoming 
rather a problem in some orops, 
Cabbage and onion root , maggots 
and tho flea bootlo, are very prov.
- - " ifd ' '
Oyama W.I. Protest 
Sugar Ration For 
Canning Purposes
Endorse Stand Taken 
by Westbank; Rev. A. R. 
Lett Gives Address
Further pressing the situation re­
garding the non-manufacture of 
shot-gun shells for sportsmen, R. 
Leckie-Ewing has been in com­
munication with Canadian Indus­
tries Limited. He has made avail­
able to The Vernon News their re­
ply to his letter. They point out 
that their products are rationed by 
and under the W.P.T.B., for distri­
bution, and ' the present material 
has been allocated to them to man­
ufacture what they feel will meet 
the needs of essential users only. 
No provision has been made for 
ammunition for, ordinary sporting 
purposes,” runs the letter from , the 
C. I. L.
In acknowledging Mr. Leckie-Ew- 
Ing’s letter, they admit that it con­
veys almost identical views which 
have been expressed by sportsmen 
and sportsmen’s organizations all 
over Canada. They straighten out 
a misunderstanding which exists in 
the minds of some, however, when 
they point out that Great Britain 
has had similar control for some 
time, and so have the United States, 
The entire equipment of the C. 
I.L. is producing war material and 
if they are to produce for sporting 
purposes, it  will have to be on 
direction from the Government, 
concludes the letter from this plant, 
situated in Montreal.
Colorful Figure in 
Life of Province 
Dies at Age of 88
D. W . Smith Succumbs at 
Salmon Arm; Left Home 
When 8 Years Old
SALMON ARM, B.C., June 14.— 
Another pioneer of British Colum­
bia, William Smith, better known 
as D. W. Smith, passed away in 
the Salmon Arm Hospital last 
Thursday, June 10.
Bom in London, England, on Oc­
tober 5, 1854, he was In his eighty- 
ninth year. At the age of eight 
years he ran away to sea and sailed 
to China, then across the Pacific 
to Victoria, B.C., in the very early 
days of that city. At one time he 
drove stage between New West­
minster and Gastown, now the city 
of Vancouver.
Later, he struck into the Cariboo 
and spent some time with Catallne, 
the old Hudson’s Bay packer. He 
commenced freighting on the old 
Cariboo Road from Yale to Barker- 
ville before the road was opened 
up between Ashcroft and Clinton. 
Forty years ago he was freighting 
with two eight-horse teams between 
Ashcroft and the Upper Cariboo 
country. His first freighting was 
done with oxen and many a story 
he told of his experiences in- the 
early days in the Cariboo. The 
summer of 1910 he spent with his 
teams working with the Quesnel 
Hydraulic Gold Mining .Company 
between their base camp at Hy­
draulic and the dam on Swift 
River. He also operated a ranch 
on Hat Creek, near Ashcroft. Later 
he came to Salmon Arm where he 
entered the hotel business. The past 
15 years i he led a retired life with 
summers spent as caretaker of tile 
Salmon Arm wharf where he took 
care of craft of the members of 
the Salmon Arm Boat Club.
His passing leaves only one of 
his contemporaries still living, J. 
B. Leighton, now residing at Sa­
vona, B. C.
Funeral services, Rev. M. E. West 
officiating, were held from First 
United Church on Saturday after­
noon, June 12.
H ay Cutting Starts on 
Farms in Enderby District
Poor Crop is General Report; Hope 
For Better Growth For Second Cut
our Business
"Our business It to look after 
•ko>e who are'often overlooked In social planning , 
; ~-lhe widow* and orphans of mon who had the • 
wwage to save for their own and their families' 
*°ko, Higher taxation and lower Interest rates mean 
wnallor roturns from savings. Necessary In wartime, 
these hit hard the Inarticulate people-widows and 
orphans j they have no union to protect them and 
, w Voice to speak for them, The Trust Company 
•pends Its time and porforms It* services lo help 
•hem llvo,"
' i i ' Prom lh« PrtiMw I'i  odrfrwi al
' ow Forty’thlrd Annual
C O M P A N Y PRRBONAL.BtRVICS
iilont, niul have oausod consi erable 
dnmnuo In some fields, Thoro lias 
also boon noted some ratlior severe 
outbreaks of grasshoppers, In some 
locations those are strong enough 
to become serious at a later date, 
and It would bo advisable for 
farmors to ohoolc their dry areas 
and ranges for those. beds of 
young hoppors and start control 
measures Immediately before tho 
lnsoot becomes winged and1 wide­
spread, Emergence of tho codling 
moth Is still Htrong, and there 
should bo no lot-up In' the1 spray 
program for tlio control of this 
apple post,
Hannon Arm, Horronto anil Main 
Line Points
As reported Juno Oi Up till May 
ill temperatures romnlnod low, cul­
minating In. a frost of from 1 to 
Heavy Blossom v 1 1  
(Continued on Pago 13)
Ho! HUM f'/te '
TIRE 
EASILY?'
•  WrVo up. manl Gin Pills will rquio 
those sluggish kldnoys nnd give yon a 
new lease on life. Money bnck ir ‘
SAtiifled,
Rtoulnr si**, 40 Pills 
Urnssjxs, R0 rill*
•JAlhiinAlltiltowwt,
OYAMA, B.C., June 14.—The 
regular meeting of the Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute took place in the 
Hall, on Wednesday afternoon, 
president, Mrs. R. Allison in the 
chair. There were 16 members pres­
ent. Letters of thanks for dona­
tions to the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital and the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium were read, and a vote of 
thanks was tendered by the mem­
bers for a donation of the sum of 
$5 to the general fund.
Mrs. H. Aldred, as liaison officer 
between the Institute and the War 
Time Prices and Trade Board, read 
a ’letter from the Consumers' 
Branch asking the reaction of the 
members with regard to the sugar 
allowance for canning. It was un­
animously resolved to endorse the 
resolution of the Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute protesting the al­
lotment of 10 pounds sugar per 
person. Due. to the possibility of a 
large cherry crop, and members 
being busy, it was decided to hold 
the July meeting on Wednesday, 
July 28, instead of the second Wed­
nesday of the month as usual, this 
meeting to be held at the home of 
Mrs. F. Rimmer, The feature of the 
afternoon was a very Interesting 
talk by the Rev. A, R. Lett, on the 
preparation of wool as practised' by 
the Indians in the school at Lytton. 
He started with the shearing of 
the sheep, wont on to a demonstra­
tion of the carding of tho wool, 
and finally told, how they made 
their own colorful dyes from wild 
flowers. Mr, Lott had on dsplay 
several beautiful pieces of wool 
handiwork done by the Indians, 
At the close of his talk, Mr, Lett 
was nwardod a hearty . vote of 
thanks by the i members,' The meet­
ing adjourned, and tea was sorvod, 
Hostesses .were, Mrs, Bateman and 
Mrs, Brown,
Children To Goiuluot Service 
Trinity Sunday sorvloos, con­
ducted entirely , by the ohlldron of 
the Sunday School, will bo hold at 
St, Mary’s Anglican Ohuroli, on 
Sunday afternoon, Juno 20, at 
throe o’oloolc,
Pto. Gordon Pattullo, of the Pa- 
clfio Const Command, stationed In 
Vancouver, left last Thursday after 
spending a few days’ leave with 
his wlfo nnd ohlldron In Oyama, 
Mrs, E, .J, Wright returned re­
cently from, 10 days’ vacation with 
friends In Vancouver,
■ Mrs, W, Hayward Is tho guest 
of Mrs, E, Trask,. In Victoria,
Miss K, Cooper, Miss II, Boolcor, 
and Miss A, Bowman, all of .Van­
couver, arc staying for tho dura­
tion of flip fruit saason at flic 
homo of Mrs, S, Young,
Following aro flic scores of 00 
and aver at tho shoot of the Qyanfia, 
Rifle Club on Tuesday, Juno fl; 
Maurice Stoplion, 100; Harold But- 
torworth, 00| Edward Qallaohor, 
Allan pinrldge, 111); R, Petors, 
01); II, Dewar, 07; Freda Lonto, OB; 
Dorothy Stiiplioiv 04; Mrs, Brown, 
oil; Bob Knclorsby, 00; Nov, Ailing- 
ham, P0, A goodly portion, of the, 
uvenlng was devoted to shooting 
from kneeling, and . founding posi­
tions, Various members showed that 
with a Utile praaflco they will de­
velop lnti> fine all-round shots, A 
number aro already qulfo pro­
ficient at prone shooting, as 
evlnaed by the high sooros of the 
past, Much credit for the eurront 
success of tills club Is duo tho fine 
Instructors who weekly tako the 
trip from Vernon. . - 1 .
R. H. Mawhinney Red 
Cross Liaison Officer 
to Military Camp
Fills Post Occupied 
by H. G. Greenwood 
Before Leaving City
Gordon Fox, President of the 
Vernon Red Cross branch, explain­
ed to executive members at their 
regular monthly meeting on Friday 
evening that money raised for 
Greek Relief will be administered 
by the Red Cross Society. The dis­
tribution of these goods will be 
made to the Greek people by the 
Swiss and Swedish Red Cross.
Executive members of the Ver-' 
non Red Cross branch are assisting 
the local committee in this human­
itarian effort.
R. H. Mawhinney has agreed to 
become Liaison Officer between the 
Red Cross Executive and the -Mili­
tary Camp. This position had been 
filled by H. G. Greenwood who left 
Vernon recently. Mr. Mawhinney’s 
duties will be connected with Red 
Cross Visiting committees a t the 
Military Hospital ,and other mat­
ters relating to Red Cross work at 
the Vernon Military Camp.
New Superintendent For 
Public Works in Penticton
PENTICTON, B.C., June 16—Oh 
Monday next, June 21, C. B. Howe, 
now of Vancouver, will take up the 
duties of municipal public works 
superintendent in Penticton, it was 
announced by Reeve Robert Lyon 
following a telegram of acceptance 
received from Mr. Howe. •
ENDERBY, B.C, June 14.—En­
derby and district fanners have 
been pleased with the fine weather 
they have had in the district dur­
ing the past week, and many are 
now starting to cut their first crop 
of hay. Growth has been especially 
slow on district farms and as the 
hay has not grown this year a t all 
well, lt is hoped that once the 
first crop is off the fields the sec­
ond crop will benefit.
Considerable smoke lying along 
the local hills evoked much inter­
est from towns-people on Satur­
day. I t was with some relief that 
it was learned from the local game 
warden, J. LaForge, that there were 
no fires in British Columbia, and 
the smoke was coming from across 
the line from fires In that district.
Despite. the warmer weather 
over the week end, the water level 
in the river has not risen to any 
record height. The colder nights 
being partly responsible for the 
retarding of the rising water. As 
a rule, water level a t the. Enderby 
bridge reaches its average height 
between June 10 to 15, but this 
year with the entire season two 
weeks later than in many former 
years, high water may not come 
until two weeks hence. Height a t 
present at the bridge has reached , 
the nine foot level. Hardly any 
water has flooded the banks at the 
river’s edge.
Mrs. F. Wilmot, of Falkland, and . 
small daughter, Penny, arrived on 
Friday to spend a few days’ visit 
with Mrs. M. B. Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Speers, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Mel­
vin Johnson, were visitors to Sal­
mon Arm on Thursday. On Wed­
nesday, Mr. and Mrs. Speers mo­
tored to Salmon Arm, where they 
Hay ,Cutting 
(Continued on Page 13)
Lavington Native 
Son, Now in R.A.F. 
Visits in District
LAVINGTON, B.C., June 14.— 
Wilfred Haigh, R.A.F., of London, 
England, who has been training for 
the past few months on the prairie, 
spent a short leave with old friends 
In the Lavington and Coldtsream 
districts this week.
Motion pictures supplied by the 
National Film Board, were the spe­
cial. attraction held in the school 
•here on Sunday evening last. The 
chief subjects of the. newsreel were, 
“Paratroops", “Battle of the Har­
vests” and ‘.‘Road to Tokio".
Mrs. Herbert Ashman left on 
Saturday to spend a short holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White, 
at Winfield.
Jack Blankley spent a short time 
In Lavington on Thursday, visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Blankley. .
Visitors from Vancouver this week 
are Mrs. David Moss and little son, 
accompahled by Mrs. Bell - Irving 
and small daughter, who will be 
guests for the summer months at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. O. D, 
Osborn and Mrs, Moss’s mother, 
Mrs, George Osborn,
On Saturday last C, D, Good- 
enough accompanied a party of 
friends from the Coast, on a fish­
ing trip to Sugar Lake, They re­
ported ideal weather conditions, and 
a record catch of fish.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Prosser on the 
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Lightning Kills Fifteen . 
Hendon Rancher's Sheep
SALMON VALLEY, B.O„ Juno 
15.—Walter Sohwob, of Hendon, 
had the misfortune last Tuesday 
night, to lose 15 of his sheep by 
lightning, Thoy wore grazing on 
tho mountain; about 20 feet away 
from the camp, when thoy wore 
struck, Fortunately, Herbert, Knapp, 
who ,wos watching , them at tho 
time, was safo,
Jack Metcalf, of Falkland, made 
a trip to Salmon Arm last Friday
Fred Job, of Silver Crook, mo­
tored to I-Iulcar on Friday, to 
spend tho week ond with friends, 
A; S, > Mathoson, Inspoolor of 
Schools, of Kelowna, was through 
tho valley lost Friday, visiting Sal­
mon Bench and I-Iondon Sohools,
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Woodmen W ill Spare Trees 
on Eneas Crook Park, Slto
PENTICTON, B,C„ Juno 10 —
not' iio under tho 'logger’s axe,
’hits was fbq 'doolslon made ro 
ccnlly by O, P, Orohuvd, olilof for- 
(iHtiir, who vlsltad tho site In aom
Puny with Interested nartlos Iron ontioton - and "Summorland f *  Otho 
forostvy offlolals with Mr, Orohurd 
wore O, O .Toman, district forester, 
ICnmloopii,. and ,0, Perrin,' ', forest 
ranger, Penticton,
of n a tio n a lM in ister
Tho Low Cost Wator Paint 
for Walls anti Callings
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Girls find pleasant companionship 
and interesting, ]m p o rta n t work 
in this branch o f the S erv ice  I
Reveille a t 6:30 a.m. . . . and a brisk shower . . . young eyes are bright to start 
the new day for there's always something interesting on the go for the CWAC! 
We dress . . . blankets and sheets are arranged . . dormitories are tidied . . .
we are ready for breakfast. Fruit juice . . . bacon and eggs . . . toast and mar­
malade . . .  with tea, coffee or milk.
UNIFORM . . . officers and other ranks dress alike . . . beige uniforms issued A N D f t S T O O ! ^  
for summer wear . . . khaki for the winter months . . . with smart caps to;
.match. Each girl is given four uniforms . . . three shirts . . . gloves . . . shoes 
'. . . stockings . . ties . . . greatcoat . . . waterproof . . . sweater ... . and many 
more smaller items including towels, brushes, badges, kit bag, haversack. Each 
Uniform is personally fitted . . . and from Private to Commanding Officer we 
have a great pride in the uniform and the Service.
There are many INTERESTING JOBS 
to be done . . . more than  10,000 CW 
AC’s have taken over non-com batant 
duties for Canada’s Army . . . more 
are needed. They serve as clerks . 
typists . . . switchboard operators . . . 
drivers . . . mechanics . . .  cooks . . . 
waitresses . . .  draughtswomen . 
dental assistants . . . laboratory tech-
Ulus',GO oti!
\ U
nicians . . wireless operators v . . and 
many other im portant posts in  the 
war effort! Recruits undergo four 
week’s train ing a t  Vermilion, Alberta. 
They pick up the fine spirit of com­
radeship in the  C orps.... . new friend­
ships . . .  teamwork . . . joy in  service 
. . . and pride in the fact th a t every 
CWAC girl REPLACES A MAN FOR 
ACTIVE DUTY!
P0
We enjoy ARMY FOOD . . . the same rations as other Army Units . . . the best 
quality obtainable . . .  planned by dieticians and cooked by experts! Healthful 
routine builds hearty appetites'! Dinner menus vary each day . . . soup, meat, 
vegetables . . . bread and butter . . . pudding and pie . . . tea or milk.
TIM EO U T/
.During rest periods there's time for a snack in the CANTEEN . . . chocolate 
bars and cigarettes available at special prices . . . CWAC stationery for a let­
ter to home . . . tea, coffee, tomato juice, soft drinks, cakes and sandwiches 
provided on a "no profit" basis!
“All work and no play" is definitely not the case here. A t Vancouver Barracks, the CWAC’s and 
soldiers enjoy entertainm ent several nights each week, such as movies, concerts, and dances. 
These are provided usually free o f charge through the courtesy of civilian organizations. Here 
we see some of the Barracks staff stepping to the tune of the Vancouver Barracks Orchestra.
“ f’*, ^
A
CWAC personnelare 'provided with excellent accommodation in barracks.
the lovely setting of the Priory, Vancouver, which has been completely l enom ted wnd
decorated throughout.: The spacious lounge is particularly attractive and comfort(Me, j^ o v id in g
as m uch as possible a “home atmosphere” for the girls. Nearby is a large park for drill and sports
purposes.
■ ,1 ‘ • - 
“Batter Up” is the cry when the daily parades are over at the Priority Barracks. The CWAC en­
courage organized sports wherever facilities can be made — baseball, basketball, volleyball, a n d  
field hockey are ever popular with the girls. This and the regular drill program helps to keep 
the CWAC’s in good physical condition.
i f i i t




OFF DUTY we enjoy a variety of sports . . . dancing . . . movies , . . concerts 
. . . arranged usually without charge.- One forty-eight hour leave each month 
to spend at home, with-friends, or at hospitable LEAVE CENTRES. Annual fur­
lough of two weeks . . . special time off at Christmas or New Year. Tennis, 
swimming, hiking, riding, and softball are among our active pastimes . . . and 
in barracks RECREATION ROOMS there's opportunity for reading, relaxation, 
sing-songs, and amateur concerts . ....we all sing! “Lights Out" sounds at 
10:30 p.m. . . . late passes may be issued, The CWAC girls' day is over.
SATISFACTION of useful work accomplished is the reward of the WOMEN IN 
KHAKI who march shoulder-to-shoulder with their brothers-in-arms. CANADA 
NEEDS YOU, TOO,! If you are from 18 and under 50 years of age, single or mar­
ried without dependents, DECIDE TO JOIN NOW!
HOW TO ENLIST
Girls in Vernon can apply for enlistment a t the Army Recruiting Office a t 
Vernon. Girls in Vancouver may enlist a t the CWAC Recruiting Centre, 717 
Granville S treet (Old Hotel Vancouver). Others may apply a t their nearest Re­
cruiting Office—Bay Street Armouries, Victoria: the Drill Hall, New Westmin­
ster or a t Army Recruiting Offices a t Kamloops, Vernon, Trail, Prince Rupert, 
Duncan, Nanaimo, Courtenay, Port Alberni, Chilliwack, Kelowna, Penticton, 
Nelson, Cranbrook or Prince George. Your medical examination will be given, 
in Vancouver and free transportation will be provided.
For fu rther information about the CWAC you may apply 
to any National Selective Service Office or to your local 
CWAC Civilian Recruiting Advisor—these civilians have 
been appointed in most towns to provide information to 
prospective recruits. In Vernon see Mrs. McGusty,
'$w w *m n w
CANADIAN WOMENS ARMY CORK
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H ay Cutting S ta r ts (Continued from Page 11)
for Dad
SUNDAY is the one day in the year when 
Pop is to be given a 
handout instead of ask­
ed for one; We have 
extra nice ties to make 
him happy . . . the kind 
he picks himself.
T ie s ....... ......$1,00
Sport Shirts $2.00
Sox .... .... ..... .50c
Braces .............. $1.00
met Mrs, Poison, who arrived by 
train from the Coast, to spend some 
weeks visiting with relatives and 
friends In Enderby and district.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Morris, of Ver­
non, who have been spending the 
past week visiting at the home of 
Mrs. V. King-Baker, left on Friday 
afternoon. e
Mrs. M. M. Peel, accompanied 
by Miss M. V. Beattie, spent Sat­
urday visiting at Vernoni 
Teacher Joins R.CAJF.
Mrs. William Preston entertained 
I a number of ladles at tea a t her 
home on Wednesday atfemoon In 
honor of Mrs; A. Thomas, who 
leaves at the end of the month 
with her husband for Vancouver, 
where she will make her future 
home. Mr. Thomas who has been 
principal of the Enderby Fortune 
High School, has enlisted for air­
force duty, and will go Into train­
ing following his arrival a t the 
Coast. Mrs. Thomas will make her 
home with her mother. During 
their stay In Enderby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas have made many friends, 
who regret their departure: Mrs. 
Thomas, who will also be missed 
as a member of St. George's Ang­
lican Church, has been most ac­
tive In W. A. circles, as well as 
with Junior Girls' organizations.
Mayor Charles Hawkins, and R. 
Vogel have been Improving the 
appearance of the Bell Block busi­
ness section during the past week. 
A coat of fresh paint has been 
| added to, and a fresh coat of paint 
| In the main entrance and exterior 
of the City Hall has also Improved 
the appearance of the entire street. 
The plants which had been recently 
set out in the border in front of 
the City Hall by members of the 
local Garden Club, are now well in 
bloom and add a> most attractive 
| note of color.
Sgt. Cyril Woodley, R.C.A.F., left 
I for Vancouver , last week en route 
to the East, after having spent a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Woodley, in Enderby.
Sgt. Jim Sutherland, who has 
been visiting with his wife in En­
derby for a few days, left on Sun­
day for Chilliwack, where he is 
| stationed.
A number of members of the 
I Enderby Pythian Sister Lodge
motored to Lumby on Wednesday 
evening to visit with the Lumby 
Temple and attend the installation 
of officers.
Mrs. Henry Walker left on Sat­
urday for Salmon Arm, where she 
spent the week end visiting at the 
home of Constable and Mrs. 
Charlie Whisker.
Eight members of the Sir Douglas 
Haig Chapter, I.OJD.E., met at the 
home of the regent, Mrs. F. S. 
Rouleau, on Tuesday afternoon. 
During the afternoon Mrs. William 
Panton, treasurer, acted as sec­
retary, in the absence of Mrs. C. 
Lldstone. A report was submitted 
that knitted articles, books and fur 
pieces have been forwarded to 
headquarters. Mrs. Rouleau gave a 
short account of the Regional Con­
vention which she had attended
two months ago a t Vancouver, the 
report not
District Girls on 
ProvincialNormal 
School Pass List
Of the 169 students of the 
Provincial Normal School, who 
attended the 1942-43 session, 
six from this city and district 
were granted. pass standings, 
according to the list released 
released this week. These are 
Barbara' Afton Price, Vernon, 
Pearl Marlon Johnson, Vernon; 
Lilian llolmln, Arm strong; 
Margaret Mala Lowes, Grind- 
rod; Phyllis Irene Caldwell, 
Salmon Arm, a n d  Gladys 
Evelyn Cummings, Salmon Arm.
H e re 's  S p eed y  R e lie f  fo r
For the best in Men's 





Men’s & Boys Outfitters Barnard . Ave., Vernon
Your feet may be so swollen and 
inflamed that you think you can’t 
go another step. Your shoes may 
feel as if they are cutting right 
into the flesh. You feel sick all 
over with, the pain and torture; 
you’d give anything to get relief.
A single application of Moone’s 
Emerald Oil and in fifteen minutes 
the pain and soreness disappears.
No matter how discouraged you 
have been, if you • have not tried 
Emerald Oil then you have some­
thing to learn. Get a bottle today 
—all druggists.
NOLAN DRUG & BOOK CO.
having been submitted 
before due to no meeting having 
been held In May. I t  was decided 
by the members to hold a Baby 
Clinic in September, and Mrs. E. 
Webb was appointed convener. 
Following the meeting the hostess 
served tea. I t  was also decided that 
the order would not hold meetings 
during the next two months, the 
September meeting to be held at 
the home of Mrs. G. McMahon.
William Preston arrived home at 
the end of the week to spend a 
few days with his wife and family 
In Enderby, after scaling ties for 
the C.PR. in the Kootenays. On 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Me Caliens, 
of Mara, spent the day with them.
Miss Anne King, who has been 
nursing in the Armstrong Hos­
pital during the past few weeks, 
spent Monday visiting with her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. L. King.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lantz left 
on Saturday for Banff, where they 
will spend an extended holiday. 
Mr. Lantz, who has been a patient 
in the Enderby and Vemon Hos­
pitals during the past six months, 
has improved considerably in 
health, and .will convalesce a t 
Banff.
Pte. Norman Danforth, and 
L/Cpl. B. Carlson, were among local 
boys training at the Vernon camp. 
They spent the week end with their 
parents. 1
Practically a full membership of 
the Enderby Hospital Board were 
present at the June meeting, held 
in the City H all.. President Rick­
ards was in the chair, and C. S. 
Burton was acting' as secretary, in 
place of C. Reeves, who Is on holi­
day. Reports showed that the Board 
had a much larger financial bal­
ance on hand than it has had for 
some time. Business in connection 
with the refrigerator, washing ma­
chine, and extra fire precaution 
regulations were discussed. Mrs. 
King-Baker submitted 'a  list, of 
vegetables, eggs and fruit, sent to 
the hospital,, which were greatly 
appreciated, the following being the 
list ..of donors: Mrs. C. Lldstone, 
Mrs. R. Forster, Mrs. W. Edward, 
George Bucknell, and Arthur Dill. 
Mrs. E. N. Peel reported that the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary had ordered a 
blood plazma outfit which will be 
installed in the operating room, and 
new screens to be used by the' 
patients wish more privacy.
Members of St. Andrew’s United
Winfield Residents 
Entertain Guests 
From Far and Near
WINFIELD, B.O., June 15.—Mrs. 
Hall, Sr., returned from Calgary 
last week, where she has been the 
guest of her sister-in-law for sev­
eral months.
William Cornish is home again 
after several weeks’ confinement at 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Cpl. Virgil Willett, who Is sta­
tioned at Prince Rupert, Is spend­
ing two weeks’ leave with her 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White have 
as their guest this week the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Ashman, of Lavlngton.
Mrs. R. Reid arrived home last 
week from Sacramento, California, 
where she has been visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law.
Mrs. William Petrie visited last 
week a t the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. N . Lochore, of Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. McRobb, of Trail, 
are being congratulated on - the 
birth of a son on June 6. Mrs. Mc­
Robb was the former Miss Marjory 
Goss, of Winfield.
Heavy Blossom
(Continued from Page 11)
7 degrees on that date. Since then 
mlnating In a frost of from 1 to 
temperatures have risen consider­
ably. Although some potatoes and 
tomatoes'In low spots were affect­
ed by the frost no material dam­
age- was caused. There has been 
practically no rain during the past 
two weeks, surface soil conditions 
are not good, and all shallow root­
ed crops, gardens, etc., need rain 
badly.
In  the orchards generally, the 
foliage color is light, Indicating 
lack of vigor, which Is probably 
due to the severe winter. The tree 
fruit crop In the Kamloops, Spence’s 
Bridge, Lytton and Llllooet sec­
tions will be very light. In the 
Salmon Arm-Sorrento area there 
Is prospect of a fair crop of apples 
if the set is normal, but It will be 
the end of the month before def­
inite conclusions can be arrived 
at. The pear crop Is about nil, and 
cherries are' not very much better. 
So far weather conditions have not 
favored scab development. The first 
cover spray is now being applied. 
There has been little trouble from 
Insect pests so far.
Strawberries should be coming In 
In about 10 days. The plantings 
look in excellent condition at pres­
ent, but unless rain comes the 
picking season will be of short 
duration and the yield curtailed. 
Raspberry prospects are only fair.
In  the irrigated sections vege­
table crops are now making good 
development. Potatoes and most 
root and garden vegetables show 
an Increase in acreage over last 
year in all sections, while acreage 
of onions, ■ tomatoes and peas show 
a decrease.
on G rind rod  
B ridge F in ish ed  Soon
Women's Institute Send 
34 Cigarette and Candy 
Parcels Overseas
join the Armed Forces.
Mrs. F. Clarke, and son, of New 
Westminster, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. R /E . Hyam.
Jackson Marshall 
Dies at Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, B. C., June 15.- 
After a short illness Jackson Win­
terbourne Marshall passed away on 
Saturday morning, June 12, at his 
home on Rosedale Avenue. .
In his sixty-first year Mr. Mar­
shall was born at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. While in the " first Great 
War of 1914-18 he saw action at 
Vimy, Arras and many other: bat­
tles.
He lived for a  number of years 
in-.Victoria, and it was in "
last year that he. and Mr: 
shall came to this city.
Besides his wife, he \ i  survived 
by five daughters, Mrs.f A. Slater 
and" Miss. Mary Marshall, Victoria, 
and three, residing in 'the U.S.; 
also two brothers and six sisters 
i Funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. R. J. Love, were held on Tues­
day afternoon, June 15.
GRINDROD, B.O., June 14.— 
Completion of the repairs on the 
Grindrod bridge are expected to be 
finished this week;
Grindrod and District Women’s 
Institute have just sent 34 parcels 
of candy and cigarettes to the boys 
overseas. 1
Sapper Maksymchuke, of Chilli­
wack, is home on leave for the 
next few weeks.
Pte. and Mrs. W. E. Bertram are 
in Penticton, for several days, 
visiting relatives there.
Mrs. A. Williamson, and son, of 
Vemon, plan on staying for the 
next few months In Grindrod, a t 
the home of Mrs. R. E. Hyam.
Mrs. J. Lambert, of Slcamous, 
spent the week end at the home 
of her son, O . H. Wells.
Friends of Mrs. G. D. McEwen, 
will regret to learn that she is a 
patient at the Vemon Jubilee Hos­
pital and expects to remain there 
for some time.
Sgt. Block, of the Vemon Camp, 
spent several days last week a t his 
home here.
Pte. G. W. Bailey, of Lethbridge, 
Alta., is one leave a t his home 
here.
Bert Hawrys and Nick Kahot, 
left for Vancouver, on Sunday, to
Kelowna
As reported June 10: Cool weath­
er continues. There have been some 
light showers, but generally very 
dry weather has prevailed. Wind 
has interfered' with applying cover 
sprays for codling moth.
There has been a heavy drop In 
practically all fruits and It is not 
entirely over.
Unless we get good growing 
weather soon, vegetable crops will 
be very late.. Canners are still 
working on asparagus and some 
early lettuce Is. being shipped.
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank 
and Peachalnd
As reported June 9: The first few 
days of .the^month were very cold 
with jjaa f killing frost at night, 
past week end the weather 
become hot again, bringing, 
some thunder showers.
Orchard trees on the whole are 
showing normal growth and color. 
The cherry crop still looks: promis­
ing although there is still some 
drop taking place. There appears 
to be much winter injury to trees 
in many peach orchards and as the 
season advances this becomes more 
noticeable. The peach crop has
taken quite a drop In the past two 
weeks, especially in Westbank and 
Peachland disirlcts. Bartlett and 
Anjou pears are still in the drop­
ping stage. These two varieties will 
have light crops this year. Peach 
aphids have become quite prevalent 
in a few orchards. Cherry aphids 
also are giving the growers some' 
concern, many spraying with nico­
tine sulphate for control. The ap­
ple crop does not show up well in 
many orchards; the drop Is extra 
heavy in many varieties. Codling 
moth spraying is being badly up­
set by light showers and much 
wind. Delays are often, and many 
growers are behind schedule.
Ground crops are coming along 
nicely now, having had a fine rain 
ten days ago. Cutting of alfalfa is 
now in progress, but the yield is 
below average owing to the cold 
spring.
Harvey Woods
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Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Osoyoos
As-reported June 9: Since the last 
report the weather has wanned up 
a little, with a few light showers. 
Quite a severe hail storm passed 
over sections of the district a week 
ago but only in one or two in­
stances was there any real damage.
The cold dull weather during 
blossoming time has affected pol­
lination on apples, pears and ap 
ricots, and those are not as good 
as anticipated.
The love of victory is planted 
so deep, we get impatient. We 
would like it now. But not so. 
Victory must grow. Canadians 
are helping it—buying bonds. 
Pacific Milk is having a part, 
too, going to the British Minis­
try of Food. And yet Pacific 
Milk is also gradually returning 
to the stores.
P a c i f i c  M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ ■  a:
X
a .
T i m e l y  E n j o y m e n t :
A  cup of Nabob tea will idd  to the enjoyment of any occasion. lb  flavorful goodneti 
and carefully blended strength make it doubly attractive as the tea that gives full 
value for your ration coupon, Nabob has been a Canadian favorite for over thirty yewp 
because of Its distinctive qualities. Try Nabob and you will enjoy tea as U should be.
Church Ladies' Aid met at the 
church on Wednesday afternoon; 
where cars had arrived to give 
them transportation to the home 
of Mrs. George Andrews, of North 
Enderby, where their June meet­
ing was being held. The usual of­
ficers were in the chair, and after 
the general routine of business, 
much discussion took place in con­
nection with the usual home cook­
ing sale which .the ladles usually 
hold at this time. I t  was decided 
that this year, instead of the sale, 
the aid would ask for donations of 
money, which would greatly re­
lieve the strain of baking due to 
wartime shortages.
Consideration was given, to the 
long list of repairs to be made on 
the church and parsonage, and it 
was decided to turn over any money 
to the Board of Stewards, to be 
used as they deemed necessary.
Truck loads of poles have begun 
rolling Into Enderby from the 
Mabel Lake district during the 
week. A number of loads have al­
ready been brought in by Jim Mc- 
Ammond.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Woodland, 
of Armstrong, and their two chil­
dren, Teddy and Barbara, accom­
panied by Dr. and Mrs, Roy Haug­
en, and daughter Anne, together 
with Mr. and Mrs. E; N. Peel and 
daughter, "Bobble," motored to 
Mara Lake on Sunday,; to spend 
the day comping at the summer 
cabin owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ab­
bott, of Kelowna.
Fine weather In the evening has 
mado it most enjoyable for the 
many taking part in bowling on 
the Bank of Montreal lawns • this
individual
C an ad a ’sshareho lders own 
Chartered Banks. The average 
holding is 28 shares. Most of these 
shareholders are Canadians.
past week. F, S, Rouleau, president, 
-treasurer,
i l l f f M  i w  u
jpoofafi/tr 2, 9,M l i /
Twtt |o t!»e atw end 
MUfUInlng radio 
*ow . , , "Nabob 
Party Tlaia," ' ,,:l f! t '
iV% ‘*4}*  ̂Vj’v't V j j-'
«« i t  ihould  b a 1*
' 'V? s'f'r ̂  I* VI
KELLY, DOUQLASfll COMPANY‘■M M ITEDi-NABO B-rFO OD-PRO DUCTS.-.UKIITBO —
VANCOUVER * CANADA
s :.4' 'MS,*-
T he w ide distribution o f  bank ow nership is  in* - 
dicated by th e  fact that 3 6 ,5 7 4  individuals, liv in g
in  all parts o f  Canada, h o ld  shares in  the Chartered Banks o f  
Canada. O f th e rem aining shareholders, 8 ,987  live  elsew here  
. in  the British Empire.
S o m e  fu r th e r  facts  a b o u t C a n a d a ’s B a n k s :
and A. W. Dill, secretary- 
together with most enthusiastic 
members, have kept the lawn In 
excellent condition this year,
A number-of cars from town and 
distant points throughout tho val­
ley have been onjoylng somo fine 
week end camping a t Mabol Lake. 
According to reports from Russel, 
Largo, who owns many of tho num­
erous cabins at Mabol Lake, fish­
ing has bogun in earnest by most 
of tho visitors and somo fine 
oatohes havo boon brought In, Fish­
ing has not reached its peak yet, 
however, Tiro water Is still high 
at tho lake along Dolly Vnrdon 
Boaoh, Onoo tho water level goes 
down, thoy will bo ablo to onjoy 
long strotohes of fine sand, , J  
.Mr. and Mrs, T. Knoal, who loft 
last -week, aro onjoylng a holiday 
with friends and rolatlvos.- Mrs.
Knoal has boon visiting Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Opoll,\ of Kamloops,
'While Mr. Knonl continued to Van- 
eouvor, whore ho i has boon repre­
senting Enderby I.O.O.F, Lodge at 
the. Grand1 Lodge! moi" “  "
their -return to Endotbyy Mri' and 
Mrs; Knoal' will pay a 1 ylBlt’ with 
Hoy Ohadwlok, at 
Notch Hill;1 Thoy i oxpoot to return 
homo -towards tho end of tire week, 
Durlng iMr,-Kneal's absonoo, fore
arise at the water main,
Mr. Campbell, who recently mov­
ed his family from the coast to 
tho formor MoMeohan farm; loft 
on Saturday-to return to his posi­
tion a t Vanoouvor, after spending 
a week’s holiday with his wife and 
family In Enderby.
There ma  a splondld turn, out 
of Hospital Auxiliary mombors at 
tho honig of Mrs, E, N, pool, on 
Friday’afternoon, to finish up tho 
...............................had be--------- - -
during tho afternoon and wore 
tumod over to tho hospital,
ln l^ d o w P 'n ^. - . .......... rlvo of loi
from the. Mabol .Lake district th
weok, wliloh will bp taken down tho 
rlvor to Slcamous 'mill, This Is the 
second drlvo thq Dale brothers 
have,.brought.down from, tho lake 
area, Tho rlvor bank at O, Hawes'D lV M i A U V M IU *  : ,Mil- V i  <M«
farm, on tho Mabel Lake read.
been jfilpd with ,1 some,,fine- logs
ready to bo rolled into the rlvor, >
There are 4,369,740 savings 
deposit accounts in the Char­
tered-Banks of Canada, aver­
aging $391 each. Safeguarding 
the funds o f depositors is a 
primary function o f commercial 
banking. Banks keep themselves 
in such a position that anybody
going to the bank to withdraw 
his savings can get his money; 
Banks, like any other business, 
exist because they provide ser­
vice which a community needs 
and is w illing to pay for at a 
rate which will yield a reason­
able return.
Every day, bank loam are helping Canadian■ In all walkt of life and In 
all parti of Canada to profit from tholr Individual ontorprlio and Induitry,




Do Yourself a Good Turn
Listen, friend, if you want to ease  
the strains of war with a mild, 
cool, sweet smoke, then stop at| 
, the first tobacco store you coma 
to and buy a package ofTicobac. 
It's the pick of Canada's Burley 
crop and, as you light up, lean  
hack and'relax, you'll join the
Canada-wide chorus which, says 
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Help a Brave Ally
I T IS MORE than  two years ago now th a t the hard  pressed British Empire waited w ith the 
most profound anxiety of the news from Greece. 
The news was bad—of retreat, of seeming defeat, 
of hopeless resistance in the face of overwhelm­
ing odds. '
But still the Empire listened with desperate 
anxiety and yet with a  fortitude born, perhaps, 
of Dunkirk. For in  the whole sombre picture was 
one gleam—the heroic resistance of the armies of
Greece. ..........
The rush of events has been so swift these 
last few years th a t most of us are ap t to be Just 
a  bit forgetful of what did occur in th a t n o rth ­
eastern corner of the Mediterranean. During the  
winter, the Italians, making another of their 
gigantic errors of Judgment, thought they saw 
an easy prize in peaceful, small Greece, a prize to 
adorn the shabby crown of Italy.
How the Italians were met and routed In the 
snows of northern Greece Is now p a rt of the 
story of our cause. But this suffering by an  in ­
nocent nation was not enough, for the Germans, 
taking up from when their allies were, mauled, 
descended on the little  land in overwhelming, 
overpowering numbers. The British, diverting 
needed strength from the African desert and 
the Middle East, were driven , down literally into 
the sea—but never once during those terrible 
days did the Greek armies falter. In  fact a  rear­
guard helped the British to escape.
Greece, the one small country th a t defied the 
Axis, has paid immeasurably for its bravery. Oc­
cupation here did not mean only the ordinary 
horrors visited by Germans and Italians. Greece 
was stripped clean of every asset by expert vul­
tures, and the whole population left to starve.
I t  is no secret tha t thousands of Greeks have 
starved to death and th a t Greece has possibly 
been the most ravaged of any country under Axis 
domination; The only succor possible has been 
small shipments of food, of which Canada has 
supplied a  good part.
To. carry on this work, the Greek War Relief 
Committee is asking for half a million dollars, 
of which British Columbia’s quota is only $30,000. 
This is a  campaign which should be generously 
supported as tangible evidence to a brave ally 
and also on purely hum anitarian grounds.
Conscript Women—No!
w
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
"Come the four corners of the toorld in arms 
And we shall shock them —naught shall make 
us rue,
i f  Britain to herself remains hut true, . .
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1943
The Vernon T̂ ews
Published by
THE’VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
' E LEARN WITH considerable surprise th a t 
some newspapers in this country are ap­
parently urging on the authorities the desirability 
of conscripting women to serve in the auxiliary 
armed forces. Such a course is indeed adopted 
by the Winnipeg Free Press.
This is all the more remarkable in th a t the . 
Free Press was one of the very few daily news­
papers of national importance th a t did not u tter 
loud and long cries for the out and out conscrip­
tion of all manpower.
“If the government is having trouble getting 
recruits for the three women’s auxiliary services 
there is a very simple and effective way out of 
the difficulty,” the paper blithely remarks. “T hat 
is by the extension and application of the draft. 
The necessary machinery is all in existence. All 
tha t is required is to call up a few classes of 
women and select from them  the recruits needed. 
At least 25,000 women are needed now, and a 
; special recruiting campaign is under way. But 
the use, or even the announcement of the in­
tended use of compulsion would fill th e 'ra n k s  , 
without delay.”
I t  is difficult to believe tha t the Free Press 
is serious in urging compulsory service for women. 
Certainly the need is great for young women to 
enter the three auxiliary services, and every ef­
fort should be made to Induce those suitable to 
enlist, thus relieving men from non-com batant 
Jobs for active duty with the Army, Navy, and 
Air Force.
But to compel women to enter these services 
before first putting our house in order in regard 
to manpower enlistment is unthinkable.
We have now: in Canada thousands upon 
, thousands of strapping youths, many of whom 
have been . in > the army for nearly three years; 
and with no present prospect of going overseas 
because of the barrier against compulsory service 
in any active war theatre except Alaska;
1 Are Canadians to allow these men to sit a t 
home while conscripting women?
The time may well come when it will be neces­
sary for Canada to 'follow  the load o f Great 
Britain and conscript women, with a t the same 
time wise and generous recognition of home 
responsibilities. But O reat Britain did not proceed 
on this stop before its manpowor was fully 
utilized,
The draft or th reat of th e 'd ra ft would prob­
ably result in a greatly increased voluntary en­
rolment as was the case with tho army. Yet 
surely Canada is not going to resume those back 
door methods, I t would resound to hor eternal 
discredit if she did. ,
Will This Disaster Strike?
rpWKNTY-FIVE thousand beef cattle In the 
Nicola Valloy and in the area adjacent to 
Merritt, grazo over tho rolling hills unconscious 
of tho fate awaiting thorn, Tho secretary of tho 
Merritt War Agricultural Production Committoo 
is ploadlng for help for tho ranchers there.
"If wo could only, got 75 able bodied men wo 
might pull through tho haying season, There is 
practically no oarry-ovor of hay this spring. If 
this year’s orop cannot bo saved there may bo a 
wholesale disastor as there are 2(1,000' head of 
beef cattle in this district,” ho said,
At Koromoos tho cannery will not turn a whool 
this year, Not bocauso of tho fuel shortage or 
look of demand from tho public, In Koromeos 
this spring,, growl's planted 75,000 tomato soeds, 
in their hothousos and grow them to tho trans­
planting stage, No help could bo found to sot 
tho plants out in tho fields and all wore lost, Last 
year tho Koromoos oannory turnod but 500 tons 
of cannod tomatoes,
In Penticton those w(io want milk must, olthor
exhausted, For most of this spring there hau 
been a serious shortage of milk in Penticton and 
no door to door delivery, ' ■ ■ , 
.w**;fiWe^aro-dotorminod*to*fhold^out»ns'long*' as 
we can so .that people in RovolBtoko can bo fed," 
one dairyman there doolared a t a public meet­
ing, Two dairies have already' boon forced, out; of
I  Prayed TaT^ight
I  prayed tonight—became an oriole 
A m om ent rested on my orchard bough;
. . .  because somehow
The rain tha t slanted illver from  the skies 
Dissolved the veil tha t dimmed m y seeing eyes 
And laid a cooling hand across m y brow.
I  prayed tonight—became a lilac hung 
Her lamp of incense in the evening air;
. . .  and in my prayer
Were bird-notes strung like jewels int th e  sun  
And toild-rose petals stepping one by one 
Down some uncharted, ethereal stair.
Because a white moth flitted through the dusk 
To find his mate in some dim  forest shade;
. . .  because the glade
Was bright with butter-cups and wet with dew—: 
Because Faith rose and soared again anew . . v  
Tonight—I prayed!
NINA STEVENSON BERG. •
business because of the labor shortage. The two 
th a t are left are carrying on mainly by family 
effort for many hours each day.
The City Council in Kamloops has sent an  
urgent telegram to the Minister of Labor in  O t­
tawa because in th a t area the labor shortage has 
forced more than  half the milk producers out of 
business. ,
Farm ers near Armstrong are cutting hay and 
need help badly to coil and store it. Efforts are 
being made to have High School boys or soldiers 
from Vernon go to Armstrong to assist.
At Ashcroft hundreds of acres of land which 
yielded tomatoes last year are idle and weed in ­
fested. No help could be secured to set out to­
mato plants as motet of the Chinese have 'gone 
to the shipyards and most of the Indians to the  . 
United States. I t  is estimated th a t the  pack of 
tomatoes will be 1,200 tons short of the  1942 pro­
duction. ,
This is, to be sure, no local Interior of B.C. 
problem. I t  is world wide in scope and it means 
th a t global war is bringing global famine to the 
horizon. Millions in Europe are underfed and 
millions starving.
I t is entirely within the realm  of possibility 
• th a t a similar disaster will strike a t North Am­
erica, and perhaps this very winter. Thousands 
of cattle may be sacrificed because the ir w inter’s 
food cannot be stored. Farm ers talk  of forced 
sales of milk cows because of feed shortage.
Many people are still complacent. Not many 
realize yet th a t the battle for food may be as 
critical as the battle of the Atlantic. Failure to 
produce food and harvest i t  could cost the United 
Nations this war.
This is a  battle that need not be lost. If 
farm ers will be patient with green help, this green 
help will give good service. If mothers of families 
and fa thers-and  business men will go out in to 1 
the country and talk to farm ers about the pros­
pects for food this next winter they may be 
shocked into realizing w hat the  harvesting of 
this crop means to every person here, and on the 
fighting fronts of theworld.
If we, lost this summer battle for food, if we 
are faced! w ith rationing such as we do not dream 
of, it will be mainly our own fault. In  the fortress 
of Britain under the rain  of bombs, agriculture 
has carried^on and expanded, almost entirely 
m anned by women and girls. Everyone realized 
the seriousness of tho situation there.
Can’t we feel this thing here before it is too 
late?' '.v
Revelstoke Election Aftermath
THAT THE success of Mr. Segur and his C.C.F.party  a t  the polls In Revelstoke, Monday, is a 
trium ph for the Socialist party is undoubted and- 
no one should be foolish enough to deny this 
T a c t , ■' ■ '
But it is easily possible to place too great 
emphasis on the result, The danger, from a Lib­
eral and .Conservative , standpoint^,is that,, this . 
narrow but nonetheless decisive victory, will so 
Influence the mass of 'th e  old line parties th a t 
they will throw up tlieir hands in despair,
. Already may be hoard too often the expression 
th a t the C.C.F.’s assumption of power in British 
Columbia is inevitable.
Perhaps it is inevitable but neither, the ' Sal­
mon Arm nor tho Revelstoke victories may be 
taken as a true indication, On occasions in B rit­
ish Columbia's political history, governments 
have lost a series of by-elections only to be sus­
tained a t tho polls by a general election.,
For tho Liberals und Conservatives tho hand­
writing on tho wall is plain: coalese sincerely 
and truly and porliaps—but only perhaps—go 
down to dofeat or m aintain the old separate 
party organizations and face Inevitable, defeat.
If tho majority of British Columbians desire 
a C.O,F,, victory they will give unmistakable 
evidence a t tho noxt, gonoral election, and in a 
democracy tho will of tho majority must prevail. 
But th o , non-socialists have a , caso and must 
present it ,lf they, hope to survive. To do nothing 
for months bn end but sit with folded hands and 
. thon to stago a feverish campaign is to givo 
tho 0,0,F, its opportunity,
International Red Cross
1, ■ ■ , ■ . " ■ .. ■ 1. 1 , . , ■ > (' • ' - ■ : r
To not according to iit,hionl Impulse should boar, fruits 
ovon if they nro not for tho moment Apparent, Wlint onn 
bo tho offoat on tho fuLura of Switzerland of tho groat 
humanitarian worlt of tho International Rod Oroso Com- 
mlttoo?
Tho 'public linn had an opportunity latoly to road a 
aood number of nowspaiior, and magazine artlolos on tho 
nativity of tho Intornntlonnl Rod Oroim, lining neutral 
Switzerland as an International clearing house for con­
tacts botwopn prisoner# of war and olvillan rolntivon In 
bolltaoront countries, in addition to providing, tho care! 
„nnd Huoeov for whloh ,tlie Red Oross ,hns boon Uio omblom 
ho far. aonovn has not lost hor international importance; 
although tho huge pnlnqo of tho Loauuo of Nntlons has 
drawn Its blinds for the duration,
Rut lnstoad 1 of tho beautiful Arlnnn Parle, It 1h tho
centres, Thorli The aouovostf thomsolvon are taoldina die 
huaa amount of work Involved In censoring ourlonds of 
oon'espopdonoo, kooplnii rooords of prlsonorn and of those 
reported missing and ilolng all that bolonua to such an 
nativity, .Because aonom annnot oopo alone with all this 
-work,. branches. of .the. International-Rod-Crow'have-boon> 
established . In other Swiss oitlos, Today about (),000‘ nor- 
sons nro engaged in this work, about on per cent as voluii* 
toor. worltors, Of the remaining in , per cent, 1 most nro 
' drawing monthly solarliis below WO,
"Alcoholics Unanimous
A G A IN !
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V E R N O N  N E W S  F IL E S
Ten Years Ago — Thursday, June 22, 1933
A" son of "Jimmy” Antoine was one of the Indians 
on .the reserve at the head of Okanagan Lake, who 
recently saw and was overawed by Ogopogo, as even 
the red men have come, to call “Auck”.—The Vernon 
Symphony Orchestra of 26 members, under the di­
rection of Harry W. G. Kirk, gave a very fine con­
cert before an appreciative audience in the Scout 
Hall last Saturday.—While leaving the basic struc­
ture of women’s minimum wages in this province 
unaltered, the Minimum Wage Board last Friday 
promulgated an order cutting by ten percent the 
wages of experienced women packers in fruit can­
neries and fruit packing houses. The temporary re­
duction is from 30 to 27 cents an hour.
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday,' June 22, 1923
More than a thousand growers heard the very in-.' 
structive address .and demonstrations on thinning 
given by John Peters, of Wenatchee, during his visit 
to the valley last Week. Mr. Peters is a large grower 
In Washington and is a recognized authority on 
thinning. This was shown by the clearness with which 
he delivered his talks and the manner In which he 
went about his work.—The many friends of Henry G. 
Muller, former Mayor here, were shocked to learn 
of his sudden death which occurred at Vancouver 
on the evening of June 14.—That the Okanagan is 
being talked about elsewhere and is attracting set­
tlers is shown in two'real estate sales piade by A, S. 
Dodd during the past few days.
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, June T9, 1913
Gordon M. Btowh, of the Provincial fruit pest 
inspection staff, stated to The News on Tuesday that 
on investigation of the Vernon district he had found 
that the destructive fire blight had broken out here 
again,—The military camp in Vernon was concluded 
by two field days when all the arms in camp were 
employed. The two regiments of cavalry left camp 
at 8 ,o'clock on Wednesday morning, fighting a flag 
onemy approaching Vernon from the, north. They
drove these flags back to O’Keefe’s, had lunch, and 
then proceeded to Whiteman’s Creek where they biv- 
ouaced for the night.—On Saturday evening at 9 
o’clock a meeting of the Ratepayers’ Association was 
held in the Board of Trade rooms. President H. W. 
Knight, and Secretary Colin Reed were at their posts.
Forty Years Ago—.Thursday, June 18, 1903
The rumor is again revived that a steam laundry 
will soon be started in town. We have often wondered 
that this has not come before. There is certainly 
room for such an institution here, and it would re­
ceive ample patronage, not only from the city, but 
from surrounding towns in the district. — Extension 
work in the way of prospecting and exploiting is now 
in progress at the Monashee mine under the direction 
of D. R. Young, who declares that there is no better 
prospect of. free-milling nature between Alaska and 
Halifax. A gang of men have been at work for some 
time with D, McPhail, as foreman, and recent assays 
fully bear out Mr. Young’s statement.
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, June 22, 1893
A. Holman returned from Okanagan Falls last 
Thursday and reports Snodgrass’s mill in full opera­
tions, turning out full material with which to build 
the new town, Mr. Holman also reports having made 
arrangements to haver Standon's stage line go into 
the Falls, This will start next week. —Mr, Glrouard 
has shown our local builders some new pointers on 
architecture. The new building which he has erected 
across the road from his present building is unique 
both'in its style and in. the matter of Its construc­
tion. Warmth was the principal point sought for and 
It has surely been obtained.—The amount of damage 
which has been done through tho district by high 
water .would be hard to estimate. A large portion of 
the stage road from Penticton to Falrview has been 
wnshed out, and will cost a great deal to fix, Wo 
have been told that in the meantime the stage from 
tho Lowor country will land Its passengers at Okan­
agan Falls,
Condition O f Political Prisoners
The appalling conditions under which French 
political prisoners are existing in the prisons and 
concentration camps of Franco and Germany today 
arc graphically dcsorlbod In a roport made by a well- 
known French Journalist whoso name must remain 
secret, but who found a way to pass It on to Cap­
tain Plorro Bloch, French parliamentarian now in 
London.
Hunted like animals, living In constant) fear of 
reprisals to family or ovon innocent unknown host-’ 
ages, or when caught, crowded Into smnll colls with 
bnroly enough room to move—dying like flics from 
starvation and torture—Patriots and loaders of 
Fronoh resistance aro boing .rounded up In over In­
creasing numbers as tho fear of an Allied Invasion 
oasts Its long shadow over Europe, It Is not strango, 
for thono aro the men and women who will Ignite 
the flies of revolt and spring ip nid the . Allies, when 
the time comes,
Wrltton in prison, ho glvos a ploturo of tiro life 
and conditions, which ho ondurod for months l
"Tho enquiry procoodod under trimohuon-blows, 
Many1 eomrndos had ribs broken, R, was tho objoot, 
of infamous blackmail and curtain attempts by tho 
Inspector, One of the accused was ('knocked about/ 1 
on tho liond for eight days on end (rnwhldo whip— 
rulor—truncheon), naked, arms raised, standing on 
a little box ovor. which his tooH projected, Ho is now 
. half mad,
Redding: "Wo (ire kept hero, in tho colls, In con­
finement; no question of stntus ns political prisoners, 
lnstoad of 300 prisoners there nro 1,800, Wo nro Blx 
In n nine foot square coll, When wo lie down, there 
is no room to pose by, A little light comes from 
above, Wo nro shut In for twonty throe and a half
hours of 'twonty-four, Just half nn hour to wnsh in 
tho morning, fifty nt n tlmo, in a little yard with 
only ono tap, Tho walls of our colls nro covered with 
bugs, Wo have already killed thousands; it, is our 
chief occupation,
Our bedding is tho torn rannlns of a straw 
mattress, and a blanket, At 5 o'olook wo undross 
and our olothos and shoos aro taken awny by tho 
warders, Thus wo have to lio down from five p,m, 
til seven a,m,—a real torturo—scratching, They have 
takon away all our Jewellery, watohos, money, all 
our games, It Is forbidden to piny cards, and It Is 
virtually forbidden to road, for wo onn got only 
prison books and they are awful, Nowspapor-roadlng 
Isn’t allowed; wo nro. cut off from the world, What 
few Items of nows wo got nro tapped In Morse from 
coll to coll, Lonollnoss and lack of movement avo 
j'oal torture. Already,,I fuel I have no moro musoios 
in my logs and ,my oyos aro dazzled whon I go out 
Ono must turn Into a slobbering idiot' after six 
months of this treatment,
Foods At 7:B0 a,m, wo aro brought prison broth 
from tho eimtoon (you must pay) at 0 n,m, potato- 
poolings soup, Tho same thing at 3 p,m, Loss than 
10 ounces ol broad, and that’s all, Twice a wools wo 
got stow qulty uneatable, Tho bread appears to bo 
made of dust, plaster, and mud, Wo are not allowed 
, a Jug, so that, wo have to drink our wator from a 
dixie still Hreasy with soup, i t ’s disgusting, No knives ■ 
no tools to open our eannod foods; it’s 'a  real nrob- 
Phi'ool of six and ft half pounds onco a wools, 
without tolmcco, Il/s live days since we had any­
thing to smoko, and (he two parcels we received 
wore fallen upon by the six of us, lot's hopo our 
friends are going to rooolvo some, too,"
Export Trade Opportunities
Among stimulating vIowh expressed nt the annual ! 
mooting of tho Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
In Toronto this wools wore somo on tho subjaet of 
tnxatton and of export markets,
1 On taxation and tho outlook'for tho wolfara of 
a l l . Canadians, L, L, 1 Lang, retiring,, president,, snld^ 
' forcibly and woll something that vory muoh ncods 
saying and often, 1 Ho warned that, government tax­
ation, while moHt willingly mot today, and most do- 
slrablo in the fight against Inflation, onn result in
. bo able to mocUho challenge of providing the high 
levels o f1 stendy employment which publlo opinion 
nnd tho national welfare demand of It, He snldi 
"Undernourished mon, cannot, work or holp win 
the' war or play nn offootlvo part .after tho war In 
-solvings the -  all-important1 problem - o h  providing uiv 
maximum of employment,"
F, P, L, Lane, incoming president of the OMA, 
developed this themo. further and he recommended 
adoption of tho British system which is To refund
from tnxos paid in tho two preceding years, the 
deficiency In the current year’s standard inconio, 
ro export prpbloms of tomorrow most CanadianlUUfnn .iii'Arn n v t \  InnIMm* « .m , , i™mnnufaoliners are looking with door, concern," 
Obviously tills is ono of the vital lonlos Canadian 
business. sad government Inust now fnoo, For not’ 
only must Canada roonptiii'o her big share of world 
markets, nn Hon, J, A, MacKinnon, Minister of Trade
bigger uinn bof»5ro iIoouuho “of our,,Kj,o^̂  Inaronnort 
finUustrlaLoftpaolty^and-beonusoi^
i?1'11,1'1 , lwll)1,roH to maintenance of a higher loyoi of steady employment, 1 H
Ailhur S, Lambert, manager of the oxnort div«
iiMons” ^ kid., nuulo two .rooomnVond-
)slng!°|llU0 n°W fC” m010 °molon1, 0XP°rt- morohand- 
, — Flnnnolai PohI,
A 8 I  
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World Order Baby on the Way
No modern statesman ever said anything 
more timely or true than did our own Prim.
. Minister at London in 1941. Thus: "« that 
’ new order Is not already on the' way before 
the war is over we may look for It in vain 
'A new world order cannot be worked out at 
some given moment, and reduced to writing 
at a conference table. I t  Is something that 
Is born, not made.’’
If we apply that statement of wisdom 
and truth as a yardstick to the world as 
it Is now actually evolving, what do we 
see?
First, and most hopeful of all, we cer­
tainly see coming Into being that British- 
American partnership which Mr. King so 
correctly said must be “the foundation of 
; unity and purpose and effort of all free 
peoples.”
Secondly, we see a  two-way movement 
between the Western democracies and the 
Soviet Union to work out—not yet a friendly 
partnership—but at least a modus vlvendl— 
at least an agreement to live-and-let-live, 
and to co-operate against international aĝ  
gressors.
Thirdly, we see a plain intention of the 
Western World to give China, as a nation 
a future place of equality and dignity up 
till now denied.
In a nutshell, therefore, we actually see 
coming into plain sight some of the more 
important possible “makings” of real world 
peace. 1 ■
Unfortunately, the remainder of the world 
picture is by no means so bright.
Continental Europe—both that part in­
side and outside of the so-called Nazi fort­
ress-looms as a sort of future no-man’s* 
land. There is no indication as yet that 
the Allies have any clear idea as to what 
kind of government they wish to help set 
up in the capitals now ruled by gangsters, 
Hence there is no certainty that they will 
prevent the setting-up of regimes which 
will start all over again the business of 
war glorification, armament-making and 
power-politics by ■ intrigues, conspiracies, 
blackmail and threats of. force.
But far more ominous than the complete 
failure as yet to indicate any plan for deal­
ing with Europe is the unrepentant prac­
tice of imperialism, and the clash of race 
and color. The people of India have been 
promised their freedom “immediately on 
the cessation of hostilities.” Yet almost all 
the real political leaders of India are kept 
in jail!
What our bachelor Premier may have 
overlooked is that the new world order baby 
requires care even before birth; and that’ 
the most advanced nations now provide the.:, 
most skilful professional assistance at the 
birth itself.
Canada Best Able to Assist
There is no other country better able to 
assist so well in the birth of the world-■ 
order baby than Canada. For, in spite of 
all the progress made,' there is no guar­
antee yet that the British-American part­
nership will carry over into peace. There 
could be, either in Britain or in the States, 
a reversion to exploitative imperialism on' 
the one hand, or to mind-our-own business 
isolationism. There could hardly again be; 
two personalities in power who hit things ! 
off together so well as do Churchill and 
Roosevelt. There might, be men who were 
just naturally antagonistic to each other..
That is why this platonic partnership be-: 
tween the British people and the people 
of the United States should be put on a 
more permanent, formal, and practical basis.
If the United States agrees to an out-and- 
out wedding with the whole British Com­
monwealth we should tell them now that 
this Is .what we want, too. If the United 
States prefers a more limited contract-a 
mere world peace-police contract that will 
suit us fine also, ,
There are only ' two provisions which 
really matter—so far as most British sub­
jects are concerned. That Is, that whatever 
is formed should be sooner or later open to 
all humanity.
Also that whatever is done is permanent 
—companionate marriages are out,
Canada Has Call to do Big Job
, There is a special reason why Mr, King 
’should uso every possible Influence to secure , 
British-Amerloan partnership on a per­
manent basis, His chief contribution, io 
history to date was tho achievement of so- 
called equal-status, as between Canada and 
the other membors of tho British Common- 
' wealth, That achievement in one respect 
was cortainly great and constructive, But if 
.. it wore ,to be, an, end, in itself—If. It .were,, 
to bo the last chapter of a whole story—
, it might prove not only usoloss and neg­
ative, but actually destructive and vicious, 
Tho ' issue on which Mr, King and the: 
Hboral party in Canada won equal status 
, did not spring from as pure a source ns 
doos tho pure snows of tho Rooky Moun-, 
tains, Tho Liberals needed something lo 
take tho publlo mind off tho details of tho 
customs soandals of 1025, They had that,: 
something handed to thorn on a platter, 
That was, tho so-callod constitutional Issue, 
Tho minute tho dld-timors took a look at 
what was on that plattor thoy wore as sure 
of whnt tho Canadian voters would do about 
that Issue as Uio father of hungry boys Is 
sure o'f w hat' they will do to tho woll" 
browned turkey oomlng ln from the kitchen,
Right1 to Political Equality
Anyone who has. ovor, watohod a group,1 
of Canadian soldlors react to an Kiigll#)';: 
man’s , roforonoo ' to >. them,' as "Colonial# 
would know how Canadians would vote— 
thon or any othor tlmo—on a question 
Which doalt with 1 their right to political 
equality with anybody else, Tho host proof: 
that It was a national Canadian motion 
: wns that tho stand takon by Mr, King ana 
, Canada' a t tho subsequent Imporlnl Con- 
Xoronoo was maintained and ovon some­
what strengthened by tho Conservative# 
When they came to power, , , .., '■, !'..:!'!
1 Moreover, Uiera, is no greater mistake 
than to suggest that the decision wns of 
no offoat, Southern Ireland, like Canada, I# 
ono of ills Majesty’s British Dominion#; A# 
a result of tho equal status victory, nnd w  
subsequent’ S ta tu te  o f1 Westminster, P'0 
has remained scrupulously noutral Jiv this 
war, Thus Canadian alrmon forced to Inna 
In Elro aro Interned for tlio'duration, TM 
are well troatod, enjoying absolutely equal 
status wlUv Uio Naxls who aro in uio 
Joining Internment oamp, ; ;
Unfortunately for Canada, the oqiml »tntu 
victory was moro satisfactory for Who than 
lor, us, Eire was quite .willing to rlnk n Nazi 
victory In Europe, and to accept wJmwvm 
equality of status may liavo omorgodTroW 
that, But, as everybody knows, Canada, ww 
not. When It onmo right down to bedrock 
Canadians know thomsolvos to bo l>uLol'( 
^ j w t  of a trnnH-AUftiitipijyjitomi,of iilvlll*#'
Britain and the United States were tho m 
main pillars, > i,
, Canadians do not enjoy oqunl statu#, 
this haphazard., system .as It, 1 now oxlsw 
.Jl’lioy,,, find .Themselves - today-* in ~ oxaelM | 
same position an In the last ww*- W 
Is, forced to fight, to help win It—t l®  
thoy have not dlroot . control over tho Wvstvj AMtVU MUU UUUUU UUUWWA UYV*
to-day nnd yoar-to-yoar development# 
made ltn coining Inevitable,
